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............. ; Д£~:::: I DIDN'T WANT THE JOG-s body out into the river end when there it 

would either be buried in the quick «unde 
or carried ont into the bar by the tide. 
Bodies of p-nons drowned in the Petiti- 
codiec are not found for weeks and 
never. The supposition that the boy did 
not see the body rests on another story, 

day a
R. station St John, took a cab and gave 
orders to drive her to a private boarding 
house. She seemed from what she said to 

from Moncton, and all the

WRAPPED IN MYSTERY.UJSUM
AN AMUSING CASE THAT WAB TRIED 

LAST WEEK.
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K A Queen's County Uu Ordered Mosquito 
Oil sod Got Whiskey—Some Fun my 
Happenings that Bute Taken PI ice in 
the Cl y Recently.
A novtl and peculiar case was heard tn 

Thursday last be lore Msgistrate Ritchie at 
thefpolice court.

The cue was not a case of whiskey but 
it was two quaiti of that ardent and the 
jug that took Jimmy Duffy, late of Mill 
street and a^Queens county farmer before 
the magistrate.

Mr. Duffy has net been in business for 
over a year, so it was previous to that time 
that the то'ег from Queens ordered the 
whiskey from the man of “Rock and Ryen 
fame for [which he was on Thursday sued.

Lawyer John R. Dunn appeared for the 
luralist. who in his selection of his counsel 
was influenced by loyal devotion to county

Iks a«7 U Bow Belt too enckvllle 8 ■- 
AssistedГ8T.JOHF: HH.Ms X

arrived at the I. C.TheWalt.IB Au Al шsc (M«wUy еж» itionISAS
4Vwith surprising rapidity. First came the 

myahrious diaappsarance of Hatt from the 
lock-up, followed by the attempt of Mr*. 
McArthur to murder Mrs. Sherwood, and 
or*. Tuesday by the finding of a baby on 
the depot platform.

About Halt's escape there is no longer 
as much mystery as at first surrounded it, 
while the fate of Mrs. McArthur is yet in 
do^nd the disposal of the baby, where 

‘ has jet to be accounted lor. 
Aa lor Hatt it is well known that ho was a 
candidate 1er the mhristrr, that he was in 
Sackvffla n leader fa religions reunions, had 
preacyl with acceptance there and else- 
жЬзц, and th t be had termed a boys' 
brigade, for the purpose of training boys 
between the ages of five and twelve fa man
ly exShisee and chrétien behavour. His 
borne in Sackville waa the college and be 
had on account of bis supposed moral 
worth the confidence of all the teacher* in 
it, and the entre to the homes of ill the 
be£t people in the community. It is said 

later the devil will betray hie
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newspapers caught up the idea that she 
was Mrs. McArthur. There is another 
idea afloat in Moncton, and that w that the 
person who readied St. John waa Hatt 

*■ attire. Hie size is not
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dressed in
greater than that of the average 
and his general appearance is feminine. 
The peop'e of Moncton will have to wait 
for time to clear ар the mystery.

The third sensation is even more myster
ious »b»n the other two. Six weeks ago a 
lady and gentleman arrived in Dorceester 
on the train from the east. They inquired 
for a boarding house, 
found one at the old homestead of Mr. 
Knapp now rented by Mrs. Prescott. The 
man who claimed to bo the w 
band went away leaving the lady in the 
care of Mrs. Prescott, first making all need
ed provisions for her. Four weeks ago a 
baby arrived. Last Saturday the suppos
ed husband came bade to Dorchester and 
Monday night the man, woman and dull 
took their departure from the I. C. R. 
station by the evening train for the east. 
They did not bay tickets at the station and 
took their seats in a second class car. The 
same evening officer O'Rourke found on 
the platform of the Moncton station a baby 
apparently abont three weeks old. It was 
cleanly and nicely dressed, and the clothes 
it had on corresponded with those worn by 
the baby that had been taken from Dor
chester the same day. When at Dorches
ter the lady and gentleman hid always 
been very reticent. It is true they had 
given names, the genlemin calling himself 
Earl AUington and the lady saying th it her 
maiden name was Marion Ella Gaiter.

Yonr correspondent could if he would 
disclose the names of the gentlemen who 
liberated Hatt, but that just now is not his 

He could write a sensational
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It appears that the Queens county man 

sent an order to Mr. Duffy to send him 
two quaiti of whiskey by next express. 
That was over a year vgo. The bill for 
tie whiskey, was time and again sent but 
there waa no settlement. Finally Duffy 
sued and Lawyer Dunn defended the case 
and succeeded in getting judgement reserv
ed. Mr. Dunn argued etrcngly lor a nen 
suit for his follow constituent.

Mr. Duffy was just as determined that 
a judgement should be given for his whole 
bill,which read :
To two gallona'of whiskey
“ 1 jug

They at lingth 1
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victims, and that a man’s sins will always 
find h m ont. A singular circumstance led 
to the suspicion that Hatt was not a saint. 
A little fellow belonging to hie 
brigade was heard at the Sackville I. C. R. 
station swearing loudly. Some one 
liked, “Does Mr. Hatt teach you to 
swear that way P" The ready answer was 
“He would teach me worse than that if I 
would let him." The curiosity of those 
present was excited and they drew 
from the boy some shocking disclosures. 
The stoqr passed from the station to the 
village. Hatt was called before a commit
tee ot ministers and teachers, and it is said 
made a confession that corroborated the 
boy's story. The night after the confession 
he disappeared. In the meantime public 
indignation went up to fever heat, and 

of the citizens decided that the man 
should be proceeded against. An infor
mation was laid and a warrant issued. A 
telegram was sent to Moncton and the ac
cused was arrested on the train. For safe 
keeping he waa placed in the Moncton 
lockup until a constable could arrive from 
Sackville to take him back there to answer 
the accusation. The next mom eg the 
lockup waa minus Hatt. Every one in 
Moncton seemed indignant at the escape. 
The dty council at its next meeting passed 
a resolution that the escape should be in
quired into, but some hidden hand stayed 
the action of the Council. This is how 
Hatt escaped. On the evening he was 
arrested four gentlemen were admitted by 
the officer in charge to hie cell. His 

determined on and all the 
arrangements made. When
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Mr. Dunn argued that Mr. Duffy could 

not collect for the whisky, as he only had a 
retail license and could not sell more than 
one quart according to law.

He further claimed that Mr. Duffy could 
not sue nor collect for tie “jug” as hie 
client never ordered it.

Mr. Duffy became hot, and said hi 
whiskey was too good to freeze, and send 
to Queen s county in blocks, so he was 
obliged to send it in a jug.

Mr. Dunn still contended that the jug 
waa not ordered and could not be collected.

Said Lawyer Dunn “my client ordered 
whiskey, not “jugs” ." Mr. Duffy said, 
that if whiskey was ordered it always meant 
that jugs and jags were understood.

Mr. Dunn said his friend from Queen’s 
waa a quiet inoffensive farmer, who en
joyed a quiet fish at times and on this 
occasion had ordered two quarts of 
“muequite oil” from Mr. Duffy without the 
trimmings.

When the evidence was all in the magis
trate reserved judgement for one week, to 
allow himself ample time to consider how 
Jimmy Duffy can sell two quute of whiskey 
under a retail license and ship the same 
without the aid of the “little brown jug.”

ВНШ LOCKED THE DOORS.
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І THEM DARE TOUCH IT.ROT ONE O !
a

at once bte gave the ltvetLk maiden 
a teveie

id was slightly under theiiiflat 1 ce 
thd was still 1 їй same геересЛаї mild spiken 
person the family had ever kund her. One 
aide of hsr face waa a mass of bruises from 
brow to cl in and ahe had a generally brok
en up appearance. Her appeal met with 
the same response as that of her two male 
friends though she waa not ao persistent as 
they had been and when she found that 
she could not obtain any money 
■he went quietly away, having displayed 
no impertinence or disreepc ct such as might 
have bean expected under the circumstances, 
and froàe. a partly intoxicated person 
who saw no prospect of obtaining a tupply 
of liquor to tide over the Sunday.

Sometime during the following week 
Magee was arrested for beating his female 
friend and was given two months in jail. 
During this time the girl was domiciled 
somewhere on Brussells street as her King 
street east employers having learned who 
she was refused to take her back notwith
standing her pleadings for another trial.

Her clothes are still at the house where 
she was employed, her excuse for not re
moving them being that they would be 
worn by others if she took them to the 
place where she was then staying. The 
lart visit the girl paid to her former mis
tress was five or six weeks ago when she 
appeared sincerely sorry tor the escapade 
which had resulted in the loss of an excell
ent situation. She said that if it were not tor 
the appearance of Magee upon the 
of her labors she could live happily and 
contentedly in any good place, and that he 
bad been the direct cause of her losing 
several excellent situations.

IN A BAD MAN’S POWER. reprimand and some good ad-

HOW ••BOGUS•• MAG B B INfLUEEOES 
A FEMALE FRIEND. One evening lately Mr. and Mrs. D— 

went out to spend the evening not expect
ing to be home until a late hour, but un
expectedly returned home at a much earlier 
hour than was anticipated. What was Mr. 
D—’s surprise on entering the house to 
find the bold yankee lover occupying his 
favorite easy chair and smoking his mer- 
■ebaum pipe, while the terrified maid was 
entertaining her friend in a manner worthy 
of a practised couquette. A hasty retreat 
was demanded ot the caller by the house
keeper and gtt sping his hat the latter rose" 
and muttered “I am sorry I —” but the 
sentence was not finished for a serious 
collieon occurred which resulted in the 
skyward flight and dull thud diop of this 
American gallant on the sidewalk, while 
the domestic sobbed bitterly. She lost 
her place.

FAS” He le the Cease of ber Losing Мечу Excel
lent Situations—Be appropriates 
Kara lugs and Веж a her Unmercifully—В Is 
Latest Escapade.*E*S

IFECTAHT.
purpose.
story about Mrs. McArthur alias Mrs. C. 
aid her loves and her misfortunes, but he 
could not just now unravel the mystery 
that envelopes the baby found at the Monc
ton statioa. He once knew a case where 
the baby lived until he war eighty and 
never solved the secret of his birth and

Some of the many societies in which the 
good ladies of St John are interested might 
exercise a little practial charity by extend
ing a helping hand to the woman Lester 
who was so cruelly beaten in a drunken 
row on Sheffield street the ether' night
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1two the woman inA month or ego 
question 
a family living on

was in the employ of 
King street, 

who was unaware of her true character as 
she had assumed another name. She was 
a model servant in every particular and 
was very much liked by her employes.

Fearing that a police officer who lived in 
the vicinity in which she worked had re
cognized her, the girl entreated him 
not to betray her identity. His 
sympathies were enlisted and believing 
that the girl was honestly trying to do 
better, he did not disclose her tame, and 
everything went smoothly for several 
weeks when one Thursday evening“Emma” 
disappeared and no trace of her could be 
obtained until the following Saturday even
ing when the family received a 
note telling of her serious illness 
at a house on City Road. The bearer of 
the note was a young man who asked tor 
the amount of wages that was still due th« 
girl. As the lady of the house had a few 
days before learned that her whilom ser
vant was addicted to the use of liquor, 
this was emphatically refused. The man 
pathetically described the girl’s illness and 
was told that il it were necessary to call in 
a physician the family would bear the ex
pense but until the girl returned to give 
some explanation of her sudden flight no 
money would be paid her.

The members of the household were still 
discussing the matter when the bell again 
rang and this time the evening caller 
proved to be “Jack” Magee, the man who 

to have some very powerful in
fluence over the Lester woman. He, too, 
touchingly described the girl’s illness 
and the urgent need she had of whatever 
money was due her. The girl’s former 
mistress told him that while she declined to 
give one cent ot the money until she was 
assured that it would not be spent in liquor, 
she would visit the woman on the following 
day and provide whatever 
•ary. Magee who was partly intoxicated 
waa evidently disappointed, and in despera
tion asked if the money would ,be forth 
coming if the girl came in person for it.

“But how can she when she is so very 
ill P,” was asked him and having no reply 
ready at the moment he retreated.

By this time considerable interest was 
aroused and much speculation was made as 
to the girls “illness", which it was thought 
was caused by dissipation, and that under 
the circumstances it would be wrong to ad
vance any money until she had sobered up. 
However, the family was destined to 
receive another call that evening, and 
S few moments after Magee’s departure 
the lively invalid presented herself and

pirentage.

SHE WOULDN'T LIGHT THE FIRE.

And ils Now Mourning for Her Cruel 
Truant Au «band.t

There’s a west side woman who is now a 
grass widow because she failed to light the 
fire in the mornings. There are lots of 

the cast as well as on theІ women on
west side who decline to perform this 
domestic duty, but the grass widow from the 
west aide bad only been married a short 
year when her cruel spouse hied himself to 
the “Free and the BrAve” or somewhere 
further, on account of bis obstinacy and 
her refusal to light the fire.

The young couple at the time of their 
wedding were looked upon as the making 
of a very promising pair, booked for a long 
and happy life of bliss and happiners.

But they like many others had most 
their blisiulness before they were married, 
and it took but a abort year for each to

A GENEROUS LIBERAL.

Ritchie Sends a voter to Sir. 
Cbae. Topper.

Magletr* e1 escape was

ysTAMPç6
is Bros.

A Klog St. East Spin*ter Refus*! Plumbers 
Admittance This Week.

A young, or rather unmarried lady for 
whom cupid has no charms is causing no 
little amount of uneasiness not of affection 
however among certain mechanicsa round 
town. The lady in question resides splen
didly isolated on King street east, and 
mdre than once has she been pleased to 
see her name in print, notably in a narrow 
escape from cremation last summer. This 
lady in question has gained an unenviable 
reputation lor her distorted ideas and mis
representations of common gosiip. Many 
can testify to the veracity ot this statement.

A short time ago the generous landlord 
sent a man to make some slight repairs 
to the wster-pipes, the sidewalk was 
opened and the nipea were nearly mended, 
but when the workman knocked at the 
door to be allowed in to turn on the water 
for the tenants to use he wse refused ad
mittance and kept behind band for one two 
hours. No reasons were given for this 
move by the contrary ep’nster but abusive 
language waa 
head, according to his oun story. He 
called at the landlord’s re.idonie to tell 
him of his being barred out, but he was 
not at home. So a couple of men from a 
prominent plumbing firm were sent for. 
When they came they tried both front 
and back door but of no use. They also 
wandered about the yard tor a long time- 
while the irate tenant stood in the window 
shouting out abuse, to which the men gave 

At last when the irate female

necessary
the gentleman retired the door of the 

was left unlocked and the key 
deposited in its proper place in the hall. 
Shortly after the officer in charge found it 
convenient to bo absent. A shrill whistle 
then broke the stillness of the night; some 
one came to the outer door of the lockup 
with a bunch of keys, trying to unlock it 
with each key in turn, none of them seem
ing to be the right one. There was another 
whistle and Hatt opened the door of his 
cell and with his satchel in his band went 
to one of the windows in the hall. It did 
not yield to bis attempt to raise it and he 
seemed disappointed and tried two others. 
He could 1 ot raise them and returned to 

1m had first tried which yielded 
*j9him or someone outside. He

Magistrate Ritchie does not love Sir 
Charles Tupper, but he loves to cheer up 
the hearts the unfortunates who come be
fore him ; if he can get in a shot at the 
Conservatives at tho same time he tails not 
to do it. A Cspe Bretoner named Angus 
McEschern was before him tor being un
der the influence. Hie honor said :

“Where are you going P”
«•I was on my wav to Cape Breton, 

where I was arrested.”
“I suppose,” slid his honor, “there will 

several txvtjuoui bhusuuud. quite a return to that county just now.
Notwithstanding the unfortunate wo- and it would not do for me to destroy bir 

mu’, put there ere man, ladle, in St. Charlea’ chance ЬУ ™P™™"8 bia «tore- 
John who can testify to the fact that she inPthil oily i „ill not seed
is a good servant and they also say they you t0 jll]i fout give you time to get in your 
would be glad to employ her, could she be vote. What do you say P”

ïSmsSSssSS
from a two months sentence and almost bis fce muc^ obliged, 
first act was a murderous assault upon tte 
Lester woman of whom he is said to have 
been jealous. All who were concerned were 
arrested and when the case came before the 
magistrate on Wednesday Magee was re
manded. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
he will be given the punishment he ao 
richly merits. If fallen, dissipated women 
sre a blot upon humanity, men of 
Magee’s stamp are infinitely worse and on 
the present occasion that individual should 
be shown no leniency whatever.

THE SERVANT WAB DISCHARGED

ceU

àAREtarante»
ANNIACO.

VORLD tire of the other.
The lonesome widow u well u her 

friends and relatives now wonder where 
the truant huiband hae been for tho lait 
four or five week,. That absence make» 
the hurt grow fonder ii now proven by 
the way the one that is left ii militating a 
learch for her better half.

After the honeymoon wu over and the 
newly wedded pair were at home to their 
friends on Prince Street W. E., every
thing appeared bright. Soon the husband 
felt that ai he had to go to woik, hii wife 
thoold get op, light the fire and prepare 
hreakfut. This etemed feir to him, hut 

different to her, the could not look

HN
y of Music the one 

either
went through the open window with his 
satchel in his hand and in company with 
his friend left for some place where he re
mained concealed during the day 

... driven sway, as the outgoing trains were 
carefully watched alter his escape 
known and he did not leave on any ot them.

The night after Hatt’s escape a woman 
It. named McArthur made a murderous attack
! йрйгьгягл

Doctor, were called in and the « ^ ei|h her f Йу tbs, it ,u
affect of the pomon nentraBatd. Her iu^nm д, limple argument it grew
mistress set up with her until the early , f . .. T ”___
morning when tired out .he fell deep end tea - jeetthat to mention ‘«my
when she awoke the woman had diiappear- «en. m th. honmhold The gentleman 
wow ou* in Question said il he had married “someone
t X nfTlntT Z1ZZ elae" things would have been different, 
to” Teen interwoven. The mom- Tbiiatatement «piqued hi. wit. that .he 

“ , . .. ff ex «s told her minima. And mamma called deter-
» mhwd to tettle the trouble. She did. It wav 

and Mr.. McArthur a boy «mo ron- (WA rilthir<I1|1>t(btt|m>mm> interler.
„ing up from Hall. creek and declared jJ mtie dom,„ic drama, and u the
that he had aeen floating in the creek the j££md hll eot teen seen aince then it ia 
body ot a woman, and the description of beginning to look as though he did not in- 
her clothes would answer to those worn by tend to return to his west side home.
tb. McArthur, TIW b0y kThWe ьїЖ®айЙ!»йЙЙ
nothing about her disappearance, lne from е00П| while others who know the 
house she left was not far from one of the mother-in-law’s pleasant little ways say [he 
bridges over the creek. It is true her did not stop as near by as the U. 8. but 
body has not been recovered, but that kept on going and is now either m Siberia 
ÜX A. this time in ther«*r SUS

the water is the creek ia molles and the turned, what at firet appeared a fool- 
the ebb tide very strong and ;,b act, to one of a deoidtdly alarming; «•- 

md it would not take long to sweep

CUTION
Liam Street.
896, Branches taught : 
and Elocution. Free 

1 Culture and Singing
He Waa Absent Minded.

An amuring incident in which a captain 
of one of the steamers sailing between this 
port and the sister province loet hie pres
ence of mind occuired at the close of the 
pretty little floral cantata in Centenary 
church last Monday evening. After the 
children had sang their final chorus the 
crowd began to file out. The noise of 
moving chairs, etc. was quite loud and 
when one of the Sunday school officials 
mounted the platform to thank tfce aud
ience the captain mentioned in stentorian 
tones, cried out “Order aft, there ! !”. The 
crowd laughed heartily and the excited 
mariner made a mental vow to kick him
self when he got outride.

Bho Authorised Blm.
An alderman whom the people did not 

cart to continue in office longer because 
he apparently desired to mike a milch cow 
of the legal difficulties of the board has 
made an offer presumably authorized, that 
if Ithe liberals would call down Tucker 
they would allow Ellis and Hazen to take 
the seats by acclamation. This is refused 
by the liberals and will be made a party 
oauvaaa doling the campaign. The 
ex-alderman ia being routed on all iidei 
because ha ha. w badly put hi. foot into 
it. He can only dear hunmlf by explain
ing the whole plot, and giving the names of 
those who sent him on seen an errand, a

WON
became

ss Co. heaped on the man’s
I
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Intermediate Because She Brought Her Beau into Her 
Employer's House.

was necei-

no answer.
got enough satisfaction the back door was 
opened and the order given most per
emptorily, to wipe their feet before- 
they dared to enter.
10 and with fear tnd trembling 
bearded the lioness in her den. They werw 
surprised to find that the woman knew 
their names and the tirades of abuse they 
received proved such an incentive in their, 
work that the- plumbing 
particular kind of a job 
several hours. The woman it is eaid„ 
slandered the men most unmercifully.. 
She is cert 1 inly a most ungrateful tenant 
to my the least, and the plumbers say they 
will thtow up their job before encountering 

of that sort agam.*HH BTE

A short time ego an American struck 
and at once started a sensation Mtown

among a large number ot oily domelike. 
There wai a good doll of livalry among 
the girlias to who ihould capture ibis 
prize from the neighboring lepoblic. A 
bright eyed little maid of about ilxteen 
and a hall summer! leemed to be the 
favored one aid at lait it singled down 
to her alone. Meny were lha hippy boon 
the couple promtmdtd the different walks 
around town, and many also were the 
nights that ho saw her home, and stood on 
the front steps. It was net long however 
before the servant's young mistress be
came aware of what waa going on and

hThey did

'
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Settlem at; Mend McTmib, Red Beak; 
Adeleic’eBeUwk. Forreoton; Mery Mc
Donald, Weleford ; Marthe RiaMae, Chip- 

Jeeob Wileoa, 8t- John City;
Columbia and Hartfordhas ж legal settlement. 2 The interest 

upon investments. 8 Subscriptions and 
donations.

The incitation is by an act ot incorpor
ation under the control ot a board of man
agers consisting ot 12 members elected 
yearly by the members o‘ the corporation. 
The premiere of Nova Scotia, New B.uns- 
wick and Prince Edward Island are ex- 
officio members ot the board.

The facilities for teaching are excellent 
and the school is fully prepart d to impart 
a liberal education to those who are de
prived of sight. All the usual branches 
are taught while some of the pupils are 
given special courses in music and langu-

'gad to share with oth r* the pleasures end 
trials of life, may be really said to be the 
mb sole ot the nineteenth otntury and has 
ap ly been celled the youngest da-goter ot 
modem edoc tion.

The Halifax school dees not exi<t mere
ly for a local purpoee but has Strang 
claims on the province ot New Brunswick, 
wh. se pupils are admitted on the si me 
(ondition as tbo e from Nov* Scotia. The 
blind of this province participate in the 
endowments ot the institution, and bv its 
very existence New Brunswick is saved a 
large expenditure.

The number of pupils in attendance is 
seventy and the building occupied is really

LIGHT FOB THE BLIND. ШІ J
■%}

The VA NOBLE INSTITUTION THAT DE 
ЛШЖТЯЛ SUBSTANTIAL AID.

The Maritime school lor the Blind at 
Halifax and the Work It Does—The Claim 
that it has upon the Lower Frevlnees—An 
effort to make it more eOoe tve.

If the chantable and educational institu
tions of a county or city are its crown of 
glory Halifax msv ctrtainly be raid to bo 
rich indeed ; perhaps no city in the Domin
ion is better ofl in this respect and it ie not 
to Lbe wondered at ih,t Nova Scotians 
everywhere have a just pride in the educa
tional system of the city by the sea.

man;
Beverley Casapbell, Campbell Settlement, 
Jam s Steeves, Coverdale ; Arthur Duffy, 
Hilbboro ; Stanley Day, Moncton ; Willard 
Smith, St. Stephen ; Paul Duffy, Moncton ; 
Sanford Upham, Prosser Brook; Chaa. 
White, Me noton ; Edward Riley, St. John 
City; John Johnstone, Chatham; Hollis 
Lindsay, Woodstock.

The philanthropic people of this province 
will without doubt respond generously to 
the urgent appeal being made by the man
agement of the institution, in extending a
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$: Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.

A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.
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ЯІ!Ііm ИЧ >J \O' HTHE PUF1.S AND TAFF OF THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.m S J
help:ng band to a class oi people whose 
condition would be sad indeed, were it not 
tor the inestimable blessing ot education. 
The blind children of this province have a 
srong claim upon the sympathy 

fortunate person 
and the most practical way of ex
pressing it is by assisting the institution 
where they are taught to become independ
ent membei s ot society and to look upon 
their darkened life as perhaps a blessing 
in disguise.

age* or in whatever branch they seem best 
fittc d to help themselves in alU r life. Tt e 
lol’ozing table from the annual report will 
give some dt finite idea ot the result of the 
work of the institution

One of the noblest ot three ineti'utions is only suited to the accomodation of sixty, 
so that the extension decided upon by the 
management is an absolute necessity.
Applications for the admission of blind 
children are b« ing constantly made and the 
erection ot a second wing to the present 
quarters is the only solution of the dif
ficulty. The people of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, and P. E. Island are there
fore being asked to contribute to the cost 
of a building capable of accomodating 120 
persons, involving an expenditure ot 
$20,000 of which Halifax people hive 
contributed $7000.

The current revenue of the tchool is de
rived from three sourcf в ; 1 A per capital 
grant of $150 tor ♦ a;h pupil in attendance.
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick one 
half of this amount is paid by the govern- ■ 
ment of tbe province end the remaining I adult and of tbesé the following were from 
half by the municipality in which the pup 1 ) this province Alma Campbell, Campbell

ÏF o<the School for the Blind which is just now 
having its claims placed b« fore the philan
thropic people of the lower provinces and 
it is to be sincerely hoped that % generous 
response will be made to the appeal for 
help.

Mjv

Econom'cal in the ufo of fuel, and a grand Soft Coal Burner. With a top 
shelf, it maki s a very convenient Cook for email families, 

g®- PRICK VERY LOW _et
of every more28 per cent, ot the graduates ere en

gaged in teaching music ; 12 per cent, in 
conducting or taking iart in concert com
panies ; 8 per cent, in pianoforte tuning ; 
8 per cut. in business ; 4 percent, in 
m«nuii<-tu*irg; 12 per cent, giving in
struction in or working at trades ; 2 per 
cent, se agents ; ? per cent in farm work ; 
2 per cent, in literary call-ngs ; 22 per 
cent, residing at home.

The superintendants report shows that 
steady an 1 satisfactory progress has been 
made and і he att« ndance registered Decem
ber 1, 1895 was 49 boys, 20 girls, and 1

!'
»

While blindness is in itselt thought to be

Emerson &Eisher.one of the most terrible a filiations thnt can 
befall a human being, the aflliction becomes 
ten fold greater when tbe mental faculties 
of the afflicted parson are allowed to re
main dormant. It is only when the blind 
have received no training, no development 
of mind cr character that their condi'ion 
bi comes truly pitiable. Streng h ot char
acter is largely the result of difficulties met 
with and blindness to the educated is 
simply an obstacle ro be overcome. To the 
system by which ttose who live in perpe tual 
darkness are taught to be uretnl citizens

n 1
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ell, where he is in the employ of the Boston 
& Maine railway. He is already looking 
around for an opening in some good athle
tic club, and hopes to appear in some of 
the meets here this summer.

WHAT BOSTON IS DOING. whether it will do ell that is expected of it is 
something on which there is the greatest 
difference ot opinion.

When it is completed Bostonians will be 
able to ride underground from the Park 
Square depot, under the Public Gardens 
and tbe common, and down through Tre- 
mont and Sudbury streets to the Union 
ètation. They can also start from the 
corner ot Pleasant and Tremont streets 
where there will be another entrance.

The woik of digging cut this big tole 
under Tremcnt street is now going on 
without any great interruption to travel, 
and the methods used to carry away the 
dirt excavated are interesting in the ex
treme. For instance, on Tremont street 
near the Boston Museum where the ex
cavating is going on, the dirt is hoisted up 
in large bucket*, which are then run along 
on an elevated railway into Court iqaare 
where they are emptied into the carts 
whi( h take it away.

On the common one of contractors has 
built a steam railroad which runs the whole 
length of the common from th* subway to 
tbe dumping ground near Charles street.

Tbis is preeidt n'ial election year, and 
this fact is siid to account for the present 
state of business, wbuhis not certainly all 
that might be hoped tor. 
are dul*, and there are a good 
many people out of work in all lines of 
business. The big stores have been dis
charging hands by the hundred, but some 
of these are taken back again temporarily. 
When the t lections are about to come on 
there is always the greatest uncertainty as 
to what will be done with the tariff, and 
business men generally are prone to wait 
until they can be sure of what they are 
doing. No mattt r what the condition of 
trade may be it is impossible to form any 
opinion by observing the people on the 
streets and in the stores. Take Washing
ton and Tremont streets any day and they 
are thronged with shoppers, and in the big 
stores it is always as much as one can 
do to get through the crowds :

“Sandy” Baxter, who is well known in 
St. John as an athlete, and at one time 
connected with the Record, is now in Low»

:

THE CITY HAS A JShW BRAND Of 
BERING WEATHER.

іV fR. G. Larsen.Larsen Talks of Matters In the Hub In His 
Usual Knterialniiig Way—l very body 1h 
Wearing his Overcoa —How Work is Pro
gressing on the Subway.tii A TRICKY 11MB OF THE LAW.

An Impecuuloua Halifax Lawyer who 
Lives lu a Strange Way.І Boston, May 13—This has been a v«ry 

backward spring, but we have been having 
large chunks ot it which seem to give some 
idea ot what may be expected tbis summer. 
After two months ot cold raw genuine 
Boston east winds, came a few days ot 
warm weather a few weeks ago. Some 

were foolish enough to shed their

We bave them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from

Halifax. Msy, 12—Is there » city 
without its impecunious lawyers ? Proba
bly not, and certainly not Halifax. An 
illustration of this occured last week. One 
limb o. the law, who has often been guilty 
of unscrupulous conduct, added to bis 
offences when he entered a Barrington 
Street clothing shop, and asked the young 

behind the counter to show him some

:It 1
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people
winter overclothing, and there has been 
considerable lost time in various branches 
of business oo account of it. That warm 
spell was ot short duration, an 1 after an
other seige ot east winds we are getting 
it again at an uncomfortable temperature. 
Boston weather is worth talking about.

Any one who attempts to keep up with 
its lightning changes will not have time for 
anything elie. The street railway m»kes 
a good bluff at it. But the wea'her 
usually gets the best of the big corporation 
every time. It is quite the thing now-a- 
days to come down town in the morning 
in open cars and go home in the afternoon 
in the closed ones uith the greatest desire 
to get a seat over one of the heaters.

Everybody brings his coat into town 
with him, although he 
idea whether he will need it or not.

So far there has been very little thought 
given to the beaches, although what is 
left of the common is sometimes pretty well 

The common just at present is

»ready made pants. This was done, and 
a paii eventually taken into tte back shop 
to be tried on. The old garments were re
moved and the new ones donned. They 

found to fit fairly wtl1, at least they 
might have been worse. Then cl* rk and 
lawyer returned to the front together 
butj their was not the usual pause 
necessary to count out a cash equiva
lent for the goods which now covered the 
barriett r's nether limbs. He made straight 
for the doer, heeding not the call of the 
clerk to come back and pay for the trousers 
and in a moment the law) er was far off 
among the madding throng, leaving the 
clerk breathing out “threatenings and 
slaughter” and gazing disconsolately on 
the vacancy cn the pants shelf and on the 
discarded garments left by the lawyer. 
Tht re was talk, and it meant business, ot 
a aait-at law for the cost of the pants, and 
it eventuated in their heir g paid for.

This is the same lawyer who some time 
ago obtained the money from a friend of a 
poor women locked up in the police station 
with which to pay her fine, but instead of 
doing so pockt ted the cash allowing the 
nnfoitan, te to come within an aoe ot going 
to Rockhead where she would have neen 
imprisoned had not another friend more 
honest than the lawyer, at the last moment 
come to her rescue. An interesting story 
is also told oi how on another occasion this 
lawyer received a considerable amount of 
cash to pay the license fees of several for
eign peddlars who struck the town. He 
paid the fees, not Into the city clerk’s 
office, for Henry Trenaman never saw » 
cent ot the money, but he kept it in bn 
pocket, end the poor peddler, ben to pep 
license boost orer egein orgotojeil.
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THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 

rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 
hope to make "frien is by being prompt.
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,,populated.
simply a big hole on one side, and bears a 
striking resemblance to a mountain on the 
other. Since work on the subway began 
there has not been much of it left for the 
people. Nobody knows what the exhort
era and agitators who used to make the 

their stamping ground will do
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common
this summer. They wore oertsinly much 
more interesting thin the big yellow luces 
with which the piece is now honeycombed. 

The subwey is one oi the biggest under- 
ie the history ot the country, but
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I'd perch on her shoulder,and kiss her sweet mouth, Andfor my own I had won.it no more, Till her heart
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tford Music by HENRY Mi OTTERSTEDT.Words by H. W. YOUNG.Tuttday evening for the benefit of the 
’■ Relief Corps. There ware twenty 

eight singers in the circle.
Miss Marie Zihi will be one of the 

soloists et s concert to be given in Boston 
oa the 21st. inst. •

IK MUSICAL ОІЛСЬЯв. :win n high сім* 
t mil appear at 

the Opera home next Monday and Taee- 
day evening*. Them Indie* are minaged 
by the Toronto bureau and advance notice* 
•peek favorably of their work. They are 
brought bet. by the St John Amateur Ath
letic club and a* the host ling qoalitiee of 
tbe* young 
■inch doubt about pat oaage bung liberally 
bestowed. The Misses Wcbling are Eng
lish young ladies.

W. S. Harkins dramatic company will 
open for a short season at the Opera house 
on the Queen’s birthday. Fred Hodaon is 
already in the city in advance of the com- 
pany.

The WebKng

© Miss Clara O’Neil of Boston has entered 
into operatic work in New York. She is a 
j^vonte of Nordics who was a pupil of 
Mi* ONeiTs tat her—Prof. O’Neil.

M. Timothee Adamowski, assisted by an 
orchestra, will give a concert in Paria'on 
the 21st. inst.

Thelrostees of ihi Paderewski $10,000 
endowment fond, met in New York last 
week. They are Col. Henry L. Higgm- 
son, Dr. Wm. Mason and William Stein- 
way. The fund is intended to create three 
prizes—$600, $300, $200 for the best or
chestral compositions by native American 
composers. As the fund could not ac
cumulate interest sufficient for these 
prizes in less than three years, Mr. Stein- 
way offered to give th j sum of $1500 for 
an earlier prizi contest to take place in 
March 1897, the three prize crowned 
comportons to be performed at the last 
concert of the Boston Symphony concerts 
із April 1897 in New York.

Miss Mamie Gilroy is a member of the 
new musical extravaganza written by R. A. 
Barnet. The work will be praducsd at 
the Tremont theatre, Boston on the 25th 
inst. It has been named “The Merry-go 
round ; a musical X ray.”

“Rob-Roy" DdKoven and Smith’s Scotch 
opera is being given to good business at 
the Ampbion theatre,Brooklyn. It is being 
given by the Whitney Opera Company. 
Thie organization will next season take up 
*• Briar Born” a new opera by Strange and 
Edwards.

The following is the programme of the 
first of the “Pops” concerts given in Music 
Hall, Boston last Monday evening.
Polon&Ue in В
Overture “Merry Wires of Windsor”
Walls, ‘Trent euch dee Lebens"
Selection, “Aids”
Scenes Pittoresques 
Narcisses

© W-

pare well known, there is not В TIS

9 ICo*) Ltd Йcrescendo.-CB- —mim-
6Agente.
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Bear her my words of de - vo - tion and love, This

<W
3

!thee then;ness will wel - comelice she sits.And with gladlat

5Tjjfte concert at S:. Andrews church to 
wiacraeterence was made in this column 
last week, wm quite as successful as anti
cipated by its promoters. Ttis result was 
attained despite the fact that not all of 
those named as participating in the pro
gramme put in an appesrancd. It hap
pens not infrequently that one or other of 
those named as taking part in a mutual 
programmas is tbe medium that causes the 
presence of more or less of the audience, 
and there is a natural disappointment 
felt when the programme is finished without 
bearing tbe one whose contribution is 
spocjâfiy desired or an apology for non ap
pearance is made necessary, when the num
ber set down for the absent ons is reached. 
These disappoin mente are not easily ex
cused and should occur, if at all, on’.y upon 
the most substantial grounds. ’Us quite 
time I am aware, that individuals who are 
acquiring or wbo have obtained somewhat 
of a reputation in the local musical world, 
are announced to appear at a concert with
out their content to do so being really 
obtained. When this is tbe care the man
agement of the affair is directly to blame* 
There should be no^aononnoement without 
full authority, n> matter how great an in
ducement to patronage the name of the 
vocalist may be.

At Centenary church school room: last 
Monday evening these was given an en
tertainment unique in character and as 
pleasing m it was unusual. It wm called a 
•‘floral” concert and a number of little 
girls represented flowers, eiaging their 
little verses and chorosM in an admirable 
and enjoyable way. Some of them acted 
with a cleverness and a naivete that would 
be creditable if dona by their seniors. The 
concert wm repeated on Thursday evening.

An organisation known as tbe Grecian 
Art Tableaux company of Boston will 
shortly visit this ci.j under the management 
ot Mr. Dunne of the Donne Lyceum Bur
eau. Mr. Dunne is a native of this province 
and left Boston lost Tuesday evening on a 
tour of the Maritime Provinces and will 
introduce his company in the principal cities 
and towns. The programme of the com
pany contains illustrations of “song and 
story and their groupings make the audi
ence familiar with the works of the great 
sculptors of the world.” Vocal and instru
mental music of a high order and by well 
known artists lend a variety to the pro
gramme that is said to be very pleasing. 
Mi— Blanche B. Sears is the solo violinist. 
Miss Lois Shapard the contralto soloist, 
and Мім Alberta Turner is the accompan
ist. A notice ot the posings says that 
“unlike most tableaux, the changea are 
made without the aid of the drop curtain, 
while the room is darkened ; and ao rapidly 
sure they made, that one can hardly realize 
that changea are taking place before an
other tableaux is in view.” The date and 
place of appearance is not yet announced 
but will be made known doubtless at an 
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TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Mrs. Craigie (John Oliver Hobbs) re
cently had a new play called ‘ The School 
lor Saints" performed in Lon ion torJcopy- 
right purposes.

T. D. Frawley’s stock company of San 
Francisco, whose numbers have been in
creased by the addition of the beautiful 
Mixine Elliott, will produce anew comedy 
entitled “A Social Trust.” The work is 
by Ramsay Morris and Hilary Bell.

James A. Hearn з whose acting in the 
role ot Nathn’l Berry in the now famous 
“Shore Acres,” has changed his name and 
will in future be called Jam* Hearn.

E ita Proctor Oas who made such a hit 
in Boston recently in the role of “Carmen” 
opened a season at the Academy of Music 
New Fork tost Monday evening.

This is Irvinga last week at Abbey’s 
theatre. “King Arthur,” “The Merchant 
of Venice,” ‘ Don Quixote” “Waterloo” 
and “ Journeys End in Lovers Meeting" are 
the plays that were given.

Bernhardt, beginning this evening, will 
give six farewell performances in New York. 
During their engagement she will give for 
the only time there Dunus’ great play “La 
Femme de Claude.” Mrs Fiske has done 
the play in English aider the title*-Csesar- 
ine.”

Mr. Arthur Bouchier and Мім Violet 
Vanbnrgh will be at the head of “The 
Chili Widow” company which will come to 
America next season. Their repertoird 
will embrace “The Queen’s Proctor," “The 
Roll Call," “The Liar,” and “Donna 
Diana.” Their eiason will op an at the 
Garden, (N. Y.,) theatre. In England 
“The Cbitl Widow” h is bad a run ol 267

Lewis Morrison will continue to act 
Mephisto in “Faust” next season.

Sir Henry Irving’s eldest son, with 
his wife will come u> the United 
States next season in Wilson Barrett’s 
company. Barrett Ьм written a new play 
which be has called “By the Waters ot 
Babylon.”

Loiti Fuller (La Loie) is ill with ner
vous prostration and Ьм been placed in a 
sanitarium tor treatment.

It is said that the wife of Henry E. 
Abbey will return to the stage. She wm 
well known in the United States and Eng
land as Mi* Florence Gerard. She made 
her debut in Plymouth England allthongh 
born in Cambridge, Mass. She had re
tired from the stage in 1886.

A Japanese pantomioe enti led “Djin 
Djin” which wm produced in Australia lMt 
Christmas Ьм been a money maker. It 
Ьм been copyrighted in England and the 
United States, where It will be seen later
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: VL. and Undertone*.
Sir Arthur Sn’livan Ьм been chosen to 

take the place this year, of the late Sir 
Joseph Bamby as conductor of the festival 
of South Wales.

M. Max Lcewnaohn a distinguished 
violincelliit will give a series of concerts 
next season in the United States under the 
direction of Rudolph Aronson.

Della Fox will tour tbe Pacific coast 
«text season with “The Little Trooper" and 
“FlemjgS-Lis.”

Lilli anRuseell is reported to have pur
chase 1 the American rights of the New 
English opera founded on Cleopatra, for 
next season.

The CMtle Square the a* re opera comp
any of Boston will begin a short season in 
Philadelphia on the 80ih inst. William 
Wolff is looking after the opening per
il nuance.

DO. »!
, 4.
, Copyright. 1894, by The New York Musical Record Co.

»
once a member of Hoyt's * ‘Surprise party’ 
and had enjoyed lengthy engagements in 
“Evangeline” and “Hiawatha.”

At the opera hones in this city next week 
will be given the musical comedy entitled 
“Captain Kate.” Mbs Celio Ellis b a 
the head of the company.

Ехргеміопе of profound regret are very 
general anent the death of Mrs, John 
Stetson (Kate Stokw) which ao soon fol
lowed that of her husband. Before her 
marriage Mrs. Stetson wm one of the fav
orite American actresses.

“The Black Crook” Company recently 
advertised in the local dailies to open a 
short season at the Opera house here on 
the 11th inst. will not appear on that date. 
It is remarked that the organization ‘bust.’ 
Other rumors are that they will reorganize 
in thb city later on, in which event the 
patrons still have opportunity to witness 
some rehearsals—dressier otherwise.

Lotto Crabtree has been living quietly 
for several years at bar home in the New 
Jersey hills. She b very nob and 
thoroughly enjoys her money. She looks 
surprisingly young, to spite of the fact that 
she wm born in the ford*. “People often 
atk me," she says, “hew on earth I man-

and shutting hb mouth as if he were a 
noiseless automaton, that tbe father com
manded him off the stage in a sotto voice 
that the poor fellow fancied wm audible 
all over the house. To thb day Sothero 
b a nervous first nighter, and in that he 
has many a tried actor witn him, for being 
a poor first nighter, and м experienced an 
actress as Annie Clarke will tell you that 
the waiting for her first entrance on a first 
night b nothing short of agony, with cold 
chills going down bçr back and tba world 
nrning round too rapidly.

age to keep so young in looks and feeling. 
For nearly thirty years of my existence I 
have given three hours a day to romping, 
to enjoying myself and trying to make 
other people have just м good a time." 
To this she attributes her youthful appear-
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, • Stage Fright.

Of course the more oomm >n form b that 
of the actor that gets on the stage and can
not speak. That kind of stage fright 
marked the debut, for example, of young 
Sothern. Hb father would not believe 
he wm an actor. It was but repeating 
hbtory, for the father had great difficulty 
when he came to Boston to convince any 
one that he oonld act. At all events, the 
elder Sothern wm at lMt induced to give 
Eddie a small part. This wm in 1879, 
when they came back from Europe, and 
Sothern wm playing “Cam" at Abbey’s 
theatre, which was then at the corner of 
Twenty-second street and Broadway. 
Young Sothern played a cabman, and had 
but one speech to say, “All a crown 
yer ’oner. I think yon won't hobjeot,” bnt 
that one line wm too much tor him, and be 
made such a hopelew me* of it, advancing 
into the centre of the stage and opening
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The Object ot Bli Curiosity.

“It beats me," be said aa he laid down 
aper thoughtfully, “I duuno’s I 
ght of it a'ore. bnt now thet it 
ter my mind, it certainly beats

:
hb newapa 
ever tboo 

does 
me.”

Mr. Carl Zerrahn, the distinguished 
mnsidan and conductor, sailed last week 
on hie snoual vbit to Europe. Be will 
pa* the summer in Germany and abo visit 
Vienne, Buda Pesth, and other cities. He 
will return to Boston on August 17th next 
and immediately thereafter will conduct * 
musical festival in Newport, N. H.

Worcester’s great annual musical festi
val will take place during the last week of 
next September. Carl Zarrahn will be the 
ooodnetor tor the thirtieth time.

“The Smoked Pearb” is the name which 
a company ot lady minstreb in Boston 
hire given themselves. They gave an 
oatottalnmont to Brighton, Мам., last

HE
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M“Whut air ye fakin’ about P” asked hb 
wife anxiously.

“Literatoor,” he answered, “Course 
we’ve seen it showed up in newspapers 
time an’ agin’ now all an editor does b ter 
set down with a pot o’ paste an’ a pair o’ 
scissors an’ cut out things ter put inter 4s 
paner."

“Certainly. I don’t see nulhin’ so heat
in’ about that.”

“Bat thb b the question. Some feller 
hez ter git them pieces up in the fust place. 
It never struck me afore ; hut Pm blest ef 
I wouldn’t like ter know who the fellow b

8iich
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Hits. Toques end Bonnets,
HUMMED aod UN III MM* D, to Lu*at at,to* 

tylnspeotiom oordielly invited.

;

I
-,Thomas Keene and C harlee B. Hanford 

tragedians, will star jointly next season.
Alice Harrbon, a well known aotrew, 

died in New York last week. She was

, -CHAS, K. CAMERON â CO.
'77 King Street
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thet starts in an’ gets up them things for 
the editors ter cat oat."; ■&
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preachers have not yet prodnçeti 
ment aa to the application o! r 
principles notably that of unity in the 
churches. Difference of political opilions is 
stronger and bitterer than meet feelings 
so that it is by no mums likely disagreeing 
on other subjects they would agree in this. 
The people naturally want the best and 
most morel men to represent them and it 
is just possible they can select them with
out the aid of the preachers.

A man’s moral qualities are not the only 
requisition, tor his political faith miy not 
be of the best nor would it be exercised in 
the belt interests of the country. The un
enviable title of “High Priest ot Corrur tion” 
applied to a min in public life would not per
haps be applicable to a private individual. 
The clergymen who have the greatest in
fluence with their congregations are 
not those who in'erfere in political matters 
—is a clergyman a man may be a success 
but in politics most mischevious and hurt
ful to his country in his teachir gs. Uiually 
they are tot good political advisers as has 
often teen demonstrated. The intelligent 
majority would hardly spply to a lawyer 
for medical advice or to a commence! man 
as to the beit way to manage a farm.

Let the clergymen attend to their own 
particular line of work or else learn the 
first principles of politics. The public 
have founi by experience that the clergy
man who wantonly itterferes in matters of 
state is a bore of the worst kind.
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The Story of the FB<
Faces, teces 

Crowding city streets and places.
Bright with hope’ and love, and laughter,

Dark with passions of despair I 
Oh, the etory of the faces—
Angel facts, demon laces.

Facet, laces everywhere.

Oh, the brauty of the faces,
Sunny locks and fairy graces,

Little wandering gleams of heaven.
Lost among the ways o' men.

Oh, the brightness of the faces,
Malden faces, childish facet.
Beauty In all forms and phases;

Sojourner and denizen.
Oh, the pathos of the isces.
Blighted hopes and dark disgraces,

When the angel robe to spotted, and the 
White soul stained wLh sin ;

Oh, the story of the faces—
Women faces, youthful faces—

Ail the harp-chords strained and broken 
Ire the anthem could begin.

Oh, the pallor ot the faces,
Flying from the cold death places;

Seeking, In the shouting highways,
Respite from the hell within.

Oh, the sadness ot the faces—
Mother faces, widow faces—

Haggard with the toil and watching,
By the night lamp, pale and thin.

Oh, the horror of the faces,
Scowlings, frowns, and dark menaces,

Sodden with a thousand vices,
Hideous with the bratd of Cain.

Oh, the horror of the faces,
Felon faces, traitor faces.

Plague spots on the frlr creation,
Nightmares of a fevered brain.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Reportominously by, the only real evidence of 
thunder being the the few reverbera
tions heard when the vote was taken on tie 
second reading of the school bill. Then the 
session clcsed. Sir Mackenzie wss read 
ont. a new cabinet wss formed with all 
Bowell’b friends left out of it. and an ap
peal made to the people. But Rowell’s 
friends had friends and the tocsin was sound
ed everywhere, add those who could not 
hold office under him will many of them 
never bold office again. All sorts of splits 
have followed, 
conservatives cr straight liberals—every 
combination or shade ot political opinion 
is expressed till it is about impossible to 
find three men in a county who have just 
the same idea ot what is beat to be done* 
Here in St. Join the “old machine,” as it 
is csllt d, las put its two candidates in the 
field, Hazen and Chesley, one chosen by 
the m stibine five years since and who his 
voted just as that machine dictated, school 
question and all the other#. Mr. Chesley 
elected by the people as an independent, 
as opposed to the machine, yet who has 
developed into a very humble follower ot 
the men who torn the political grindstone. 
Ellis and Tucker are put up by those 
who style themselves liberals though that 
word is a misnomer. The former has 
been in the house and is now being scored 
on his political record, while the latter 
has been awakened from a sort of Rip Van 
Winkle el ep in which he has irdnlged tor 
the lait thiity years, and tells bis audiences 
what an experience he has bad. These 
may be styled machine candidates also, but 
of a different type. Then there is the 
citizens committee, composed of the buti
nées men of the town who have decided 
that ring rule has gone far enough, and will 
call a public meeting Tuesday when 
candidates representing the people will 
probably be placed in the field. So it is in 
every county. The partits a e broken up 
and complications that have arisen are 
not always the most harmonious. Wtien 
the first test vote is taken in parliament 
what will it show P probably a majority of 
independents.

The electric moter that has been running 
the corservative political machine in (his 
i’y for some years past slipped à cog on 
Monday evening, and fora time it threat
ened to smash the whole contrivance to 
pieces. This fate was averted but there 
are many rents that will need large repa re 
before things will move as smoothly as be
fore. Alderman McArthur wanted tode- 
mc nstrate to the aseemblege that he had 
been a conservative and had paid oat money 
to organize the party years since when the 
ring was unheard of, and he drl not con
template letting thein ran him.' "“If the 
Tapper combine,he said, did not do St John 
justice be would be one ot those who would 
stick by the ci:y everyume and the howlers 
must not try to shut him off. He had a 
score to settle with them” ; here a chorus ot 
howls, cat calls, etc. .closed him out and in a 
jew minutes he and Mr. A. C. Smith were 
seen in most earnest and eager contest. They 
could not agree and the fight became gen
eral. Dr. Christie and Mr. George Day 
were looking daggers at each othtr in 
another paît of the room and here, there, 
tv. rywhere the men were paired and a 
verbal doanybrook was in progress. The 
ring was beaten out, they hid packed the 
meeting but could net hold their crowd 
together, and the straight St. John men 
swept evt rything before them if they do 
not get ea'isfaction from Tup per respect
ing the freight line in reply to a telegram 
forwarded him, there will be a complete 
bolt cf conservatives from the ling candi
dates. ____________________

Colonel Tucker was in a canvassing 
tour to the outskirts of Indiantown and 
that vicinity Tuesday. He bad lia bay 
bob tail team, footmen, etc, and was him
self gotten up in a semi-military, semi- 
civilized style. It was known that 
Commandant Booth was expected in that 
neighborhood to address the great unwashed 
so some one got the idea that the gallant 
colonel was the great Booth. He was 
soon t unrounded by a crowd and the street 
blockaded so his high steppers could not 
get along. The footman suggested that 
he explain to the throng the mistake, hat 
as soon as they heard the colonel’s English 
accent ttvy became sure be was the man. 
He would probably have had to ' fire A 
volley” or two, when he was rescued by 
a street car forcing its way thi ougb. Then 
the colonel got down from the dog cart 
and walked borne.
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mayor and all the aldermen who ipoke were 
very hard oo poor Banks. Irrespective of 
what they formerly thought ot him as аж 
tfficiai there was none who had a word to 
say in his favor on this occasion for in 
ipi'e of the advtrte report of the city re
corder, and of another leading lawyer, who 
•aid the granting of ceitaio liquor licensee 
would be illegal, Banks signed several 
license forms, handed them to a number of 
dealers and took their money. Tkf ay or 
refused to sign the “licenses” in question, 
and the law distinctly provides that for 
them to be valid both the mayor’s and 
the inspector’s signatures matt bO ap
pended. The inspector deliberately ignored 
the mayor and recorder, and issued those 
licenses, thus arousing the mayors in
dignation and exciting the surprise and 
anger of nearly every alderman m the 
council. Banks is liable to a fine of $100 
for every license which the courts may 
decide he illegally issues, and this may 
prove an expensive business him. 
The temper at ce people were? in 
favor of the appointment ot Banks, 
but he has proved a “bitter dis
appointment.” They almost sigh for a 
return of the days ot the mueb-dt spised 
Msckaisey. But Banks is on deck yet and 
if he comes ont of the trouble in which he 
now finds himself, he will likely rule for 
tome days yet. As Alderman McFatridge 
remarked the othtr night, “the temperance 
people” did all they could against me, now 
I will show them a thing or two. They put 
Banks into his position, and hive turned 
against him, so that I shall pre bably do 
what I canin his favor, just for fun you 
know.” So the temperance people have 
thus made another etemy, or they have 
confirmed an old one in alderman Mo 
Fatridge. He claims however to be the 
best temperanoe man in the council. The 
council last tight decided to summon 
Banks to “the bar of the house” to e: plain 
his conduct in the non-mayor signing lia- 
eensc matter. The Rev. Mr. Banks will 
then have to answer the questions ot his 
catechism. Get ready yonr questions, 
alderman, there ere many yon may ask.

ТПЖТАВЖ NOW в WOB V ЯЯЯЖІЯВ.

But the Safi w»s put to Place In Fpite cf 
all Otffeotlona.

Halifax. May 14.—Two sworn foes in 
this city are Julius G. Seivert, retailing 
and manufacturing tobacconist, and James 
McCormack, stevedore. Seivert occupies 
the loner floor and upper story in a build
ing on Hollis street. A. B. Sheraton, of 
the Queen hotel engaged McCormack to 
place a safe in an office on the floor above 
Seivert’s shop and below the factory on the 
upper floor. Early in the monvng Mc- 
Ccrmack got his derrick up aid began 
work. The top of the derrick was made 
fait through Seivt rt’s upper windows. At 
9 o’clock the tobbacco man came to busi
ness and was surprised to find the derrick 
in position, and enraged to see that Mc
Cormack had made it fast at his 
upper window#. He ordered his enemy 
to remove it and when this was 
d'sobeyed, he hied himself over to chief 
O’Soffivan, asking that the police be de- 
ta;led to dislodge McCormack. Mr. 
O’Sullivan frankly told his complainant 
that he could do nothing between the 
parti's except maintain the peace on the 
street, “and I’ll see that that is thoroughly e

ASSAULT*» OOVBBNOB BALT.

An Intoxicated Man Insults the Governor 
of Non Scotia.

Halifax. May 14.—Public insult to the 
governor of a province on one of our streets 
is something unprecedented in Canada. 
The experience of His Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Dsly the other evening has set 
the oldest inhabitant thinking, and he can
not recall a similar instance. One Daniel 

‘Cronan, the nephew of a man who died a 
couple of years ago, honored and loved by 
many in this city, worth $750,000 was the 
asssi'snt. Governor Daly wis on Bar
rington street and had just enlered Cragg 
Brothers shop, accompanied by Captain 
Taj lor and Mrs. Taj lor ot the Berkshire 
regiment when Cronan approached them. 
Turning to his honor, the man who was 
under the influence of liquor, made 
a tlumeltss onslaught upon him 
such *8 would have shocked a prize 
fighter, not to sptak of a gentle
man of such high refinement as Gov
ernor Daly. The scandalousness of the 
attack was heightened on account of the 
pretence of Captain Taylor and his estim
able wife. Governor Daly in his younger 
days was a man win could take his own 
part with the best of them in the art of self- 
defence. He was a prominent figure on 
the cricket field and on the athletic ground, 
and he could even yet have extinguished 
Cronan in a twinkling, but there were other 
methods of dealing with such a character. 
The governor bore the fellow’s insults with 
patience for a moment or two, wht n Mr. 
Cragg came to the rescue, springing to the 
telephone and ringing for the police. This 
was the signal for Cronan’s flight, for the 
next moment the insulter had tamed his 
back upon his victims and was disappearing 
as fast as he could down the street.

What safeguards surround the person ot 
the provincial representative of her 
majesty P are there any which do not attach 
to the humblest cit.z.n? Mr. Cragg 
thought perhaps there was some such pro
visions ot the law which could be brought 
to hear upon the case, si that Cronan 
might be promptly punished. He was par
ticularly interested in seeing justice vin
dicated in this case because the assault had 
taken place on his premises. Accordingly, 
early next day, Mr. Cragg went over to 
the offije of Stipendiary Fielding at the 
City ball seeking information on this pome, 
and to ask generally what should be done 
in the matter. What his surprit e when 
the magistrate, in a tone ot some indigna
tion, demanded of Mr. Cragg by wkat 
right he came to consult him on 
the subject. “Do you not know,” 
he said, “ that I may be called 
upon to try this case, and tnat it would 
be highly improper for nee to give you any 
advice as to your procedure. It you con
template proceeding against Cronan go to 
the chief of police and a summons may be 
issued.”

Mr. Cragg was badly taken aback. He 
felt like dropping the whole thing and that 
in fact was what he did. The chief of police 
received no visit from the aggrieved mer
chant, and the insult to Governor Daly 
goes unpunished. The governor, kind, 
courteous and forgiving as he is, would not 
take any action against Cronan, satisfying 
himself with mininrrng the offense by 
saying that poor Cronin did not know 
what he was doing, and that out of con
sideration for his father and dead uncle, 
if for nothing else, he would allow the oc- 
cdrrence to be forgotten.

On public grounds, however, the affair 
should not thus be ignored by our law en
forcers. What Halifax needs, in common 
doubtless with many other Canadian cities, 
is such an officer as does good work in 
Scotland a public prosecutor. Had we 
such a man young Cronan probably would 
not today be walking our streets possibly 
only waiting another opportunity to attack 
the governor dr somd Other equally inoffen
sive citizen.
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FAIR PLAY FOR THE CITY.
The city of St. John must have fair play 

and if the protest sgainst discrimination in 
lavor of another city mein» thi disruption 
of political parties then the political parties 
must go.

The movement ot the people is hard to 
stop, and there is no doubt about it that at 
the present time the people of S'. John are 
aroused. They recognize that to permit 
their city to.be aide tracked at this juncture 

much in tie future and the most

Faces, faces
Crowding city streets and pieces— 

Faces smooth with youth and beauty, 
Faces lined with age and care.

Oh, the story of the faces.
Of the glad and weary faces,

01 the laces everywhere.

1. W. C. T. U. MANIFESTO.

Now that the provincial government 
has taken the mtntgenent ot the іа’е of 
liquor out of the hands of the citizens the 
W. C. T. U have Ісзп somewhat at a less 
as to where to turn their surplus energy, 
llie prep oa which they taicd much of 
their work has been suddenly pulled away 
and they find the mselves without an object 
on which to execute their diplomatic 
aggressive, con:tractive or destructive 
faculties. But woman’s mind is active 
and does not long remain idle ; aid so it 
is in this ca:e., The county jail has come 
iu for their Attention, aid the last 
meeting of the municipal council spent 
some time over a document issued by the 
W. C. T. U. ot this city requesting that a 
partition be constructed in the jail shutting 
out the male from the society cf the female 
prisoters ; not orly this but th * petition 
would imply that some of the dignitaries 
who walk the con і dois of the county tombs 
as paid cffi:ers htve heretofore been rather 
too assiduous in their attentions to the fair 
or unfair occupants of the ce Is, and this 
the W. C. T. U. jl»in!y ibtimtted it 
would be tle'r province to denounce and 
oppose wi'h all the power at their disposal. 
No direct charge was made that the prison
ers ininlgc in any love scenes behind the 
hare but this was so plainly implied that 
the prison authorities should take 
steps to refute it, If the prison
ers indulge in moments of cordial 
sympathy with each other—whether they 
be male or female or both, it is surely net 
quite consistent with the lines laid down by 
Christian churches that their moments of 
e or row or gkdoc es should be interfere d with 
by atorgued, and grooved partition, paid 
for cut of the country treasury. Again the 
jsil is conridered to be an instituticn for 
moral training end ss love is the great 
centre of all teaching we ask will it be 
wise to prevent its expression even though 
the participants are j til biidi ? Co-«duc .- 
tien of the sexes is the point towards which 
all collegiate training is teedirg, yet 
in a city that boasts of its learning we find 
an iV.empt made to ignore what experi- 

has demonstrated the wiser

I —Exchange.

Narc'HU.
Sweet fljwerof nigh*,

Which onct had human 
And would not lore retu 

The love stars bright 
Winn ends care's daily strife,

That in the pale skies bum;
At twilight wait thy loveliness to see, 

Seek thou my love and tell her then 
best of all, the very best is she.

D life,
m;

means
they can do is to pret st with all the means 
in their power agaiost such injustice and 
discrimination.

Their request to be allow d an equal 
chance with Haliftx to s cure the winter 
terminus cf the fast line was a simple one. 
If the contractors decided that St. John 
was not the best pert to come to. this city 
would have to take a back seat, but it is 
understood that at least one ot thore who 
propose to tender, frvored St.John. Why 
then should the govt r ornent step in and 
favor another city ?

But this is not all. If ill t winter port of 
the fast line passes by St. John then there 
is great tear that the litk between Harvey 
wnd Salisbury will be completed and the 
distance to Halifax frem upper JCaradian 
cities made as thort as possible and St.
John thoroughly cut ot from Western 
traffic. Wi h a geo 1 pert so near at 
hied with ample railway facilities 
in ilmoit every portion of the 
province the construction ot the Harvey 
Salisbury branch is unneceesary and 
should be condemned by every voter in 
S'. John; Tall that this city warts is fair 
play and it they cannot secure it from the 
present government tien let the citizens 
protest is vigorously as possible. Elect 
two other men if necesaai y and if G korge 
Robertson and William Shaw or A. A. 
Stockton or any othtr good man for the 
county can be brought out on a Fair PJay 
for St. John—an-tiremedial platform 
they will surely capture the popular vote- 
The people will be with cuch men and that 
is what is wanted.

The

The best of all.
The sweetest 

And a
When evening shadows I all,

And to 1er side I haste away.
Do thou my swiftest steps out run,

For on her heart thy bloom must be.
Keep thon mv place, where we agree, 

The best of all, the very best to she.

She gives a kiss,
•Tie bnt a lo mal sign.

On tby whi e face she leaves,
The sweetest kiss of bliss.

From hi r alone Is mine,
Love’s holy spell o'ei ns it weaves, 

Like mxmlight on a golden sea,
When summer siege it far and free. 

The b st of all, the very best to she.

Pray tell her not,
O fair narcissus true :

How in sweet thought I wait,
The hour we ne'er forgo' ;

When fondest hearts renew 
Love's heaven enraptured state.

For blushing she In high degree.
Might fear to seek onr red rose tree, 

The best of all the very best to she.

flower of day, 
II at set of sno;wee ter stll

:
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Her love's ret arm d a thousand f> Id ;
And she to fondly near 

In dreams too sadly brief,
More treasured than fine gold, 

Woo her in love's sweet mystery, 
Pale flower of classic history;

The best of all, the very beet to

Jin!
CYPBÜ8 tiOLDE. (

<' A Little While.
a little while we walk together, 
Along life's way.

Some weary feet that march beside os falter 
Each passing d 

Dear friends that greet ns 
Ere it is noon,

And tender voices melt sway in silence—
A broken tune.

•Па such

i In the morning vanish

I-
reel time we journey on together 
Through fields of green, 
onr voices break the elle 
That falls between.

No loving word can reach us through the distance— 
No kindly deed— 

to them In tender, loving accent—
They take no heed.

We long to see the dear familiar facer,
Bn tall in vain;

The footsteps that kept pace with ours so bravely 
Come not again.

We catch the echo of a voice grown silent,
Faint and afar,

A dim white face gleams rut 
Like some pale star.

A brief ew
nee neverAnd then

We call

RELIGION AND POLITICS.
Dr. Lyman Abbott in his paper the 

Outlook urges a i trong plea in ftvor 
ot mixing politics and religion. Unlike 
Colonel Tucker the wortLy Doctor has no 
particular tas'.e for a pure uradulterated 
article whether religious or political. He 
is of the opinion that religious principles 
should govern the state and though the 
compliment to these in authority may be a 
little doubtful the doctors suggestion that ‘ it 
every minister protêt tant and catholic, Chris
tian and Jew should preach a sermon once 
every year upon the advisability of elect
ing honest men to the government” might 
not be quite a practical one. As a text 
for this sermon Mr. Abbott thinks the 
counsel of Jethro to Moses might make 
an excellent foundation, localized perhaps 
and elaborated to suit the occasion : “More
over thou rhalt provide cut of all the people 
able men, such as fear God, men of truth, 
hating covetousness, and place such over 
them*” Undoubtedly the people who 
■“provide” the men thick they have selected 
the ablest and best, though in one particu
lar the doctor is wrong. All the 
preachers in North America might 
preach a yearly sermon or indeed a weekly 
one without producing the darihiog м 
suit aimed at so far as elections are con
cerned. So faças the preachers are con- 

. eerned their sermons are all an advocacy of 
purity and righteousness in publie and pri
vate life and othordox or heterodox are all 
the same in the denunciation of wickedness 
and not even in this sensational age for the 
sake of variety do they fer a moment turn 
t”nr sermons in favor of dishonesty or 

Even Pabkhurst does not 
fevo, freqraeW «“•tie"!-'* mort, M . 
general practice, end ь>”8Ь h> 
experience may have brought out * tiain 

ssf ideas which occasionally lak» to tbv use 
Ot dWibtfuI metaphors, he does not try fo 

his thousands of hearers that

h

among the shadows
V

way and in its place substitute that which 
is harsher or not productive cf the end 
aimed at. The council has not as yet 
moved in the direction intended, but there 
is little doubt that within a few wetks

a little while for loving kindness 
Or cold disdain,

To smooth the way for weary feet that falter, 
Or chide and blam • ;

A little while, and It were unavailing 
Kind words to say.

For those that walked bnt yesterday beside ur, 
Have pasted away.

Tla such

ii

dope,” laid the chief, So he stationed j 
policeman in^front of Seivert'fto makeH Only Mine Owe.the corridors of the jsil will no more echo 

the sounds of love making,as implied by the 
manifesto of the W. C. T. U.

sure that there was no fighting on the side
walk. Seivert returned an irate man and 
wi h a poor opinion of law as interpreted by 
souse of the authorities in Halifax. Mo-

irengh the churchyard today I've been roaming, 
Where elaiubw nj darling alone;

Now, I’m watching the stars In the gloaming 
For one that was only mine

Th

COMPLICATIONS.

The political situation throughout the 
province, and in fact throughout Canada, 
is meet complicated and affords much 
scope for amusement. Since the day that^ 
his excellency sent for Sir Mackenzie 
Bow ell and endowed him with the premi
ership the trend of affairs has afforded much 
scope for Sp: eolation, laughter and sorrow. 
As the observer was a political friend of 
Bowell or otherwise so would his emotions 
be, and where one laughed another groaned 
that the governmental machinery of this 
great and mighty dominion was running 
so irregularly, and sff.rding so much 
scope for the contumely of the world. Al
together apart from a partisan view,all 
who know Sir Mackenzie respect 
him as a man, esteem him as a friend and 
he nor him as a politician who has demon
strated that it is possible to reach the 
highest seat in the gilt of the people 
and jet have his hands dean, no steal
ings sticking to his fingers. From the 
time he assume і office he was a marked 
man. there wef6 others in the cabinet 
who considered their right better than his 
and they intrigued against him. Various 
plots were tried but they failed till the 
school question was sprung upon him and 
then followed the bolt ot nearly oze half 
the cabinet, followed by the coming to 
Canada of Sir Charles Tupper. Day 
after day the political horizon was black 
with clouds yet each passed quietly though

•iSSSBGXtBS&uH
As lovely as when summer sunsets 

Melt sU the red gold of the west.
Cormack had to bear the brunt of a vigorous 
wordy assault, and one of his men claimed 
that he had a narrow escape with lie life, 
for Seivert rushed upstairs and cut die rope 
that made fast the upper part ot the 
derrick. Despite this disadvantage, how
ever, the safe was in due time elevt d to 
its resting place and the dçryiok removed,

McCormack probably nbouid not have 
entered Servert*e room to secure the 
derrick.

6
The stars that are shining abeve me 

Are only the jewels she wears;
Where'er she now dwells she stall loves me,

And shares In my sorrow and cares.

I know the la watting to greet me 
When 'er I may reach the bright shore;

I know she Is praying to meet me 
Where fored ones are parted no more,

How I long to baas through the bright portal 
And leave all the eadnese of earth,

And dwell with the spirits Immortal,
Where Truth, Love, and Beauty found birth.

—John A. Joyce.

ü
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BANKt IB NOT A FAVOBITЯ.

With the Halifax City Connell bnt be le 
Still on Dock.

Halifax, May 14.—It was hardly fair 
of Mayor McPherson to so overburden 
Alderman E, W. O’Donnell with respon
sibility as to place him on so many stand-, 
ing committees of the eilygcoancil, unim
portant though they be. Edward finds 
himself on four centimes. He is taken 
off the city prison committee and his friend 
the enemy—Govt raor Murray—will prob- 

• „ _ , _ ably breathe easier and certainly feel more
Bi~to F,.m о» iu--. Bora. c^ubU, while he i. pUoed on Point

рсШ Pleerant perk commission with hi. biend
end the crave digger ere good friend? John DooU, president of the benk ol Nora 

People wno hope are people who help. Scotia. Then he is one of the committee 
The one who nurses grief is not any nested with the care of Camp Hill ceme-

°Z£ ТоЛ?0 Г'е Æ ^...-ьешьт^^-е ай fig-
through which somebody could get a M » member °* *ba tenders com-
glimpse of heaven. It is hard for the mittet.
Holy Spirit to fill a man who is already At last night’s meeting of the city - 
toll ot himraif. Th. doyl в not throning ^ inspector H. H. Benk, raeehnd .

.o religion inbnainee, м he ii prayer Ironncing which emit hive prevented deep
coming to hie ej e-lid, that night. The

ilThen ceme the «eegnd. ohepterjjf thi,
bellig.rent etory. Mcdbrmeck bed s 
■none killed, end SeiVert wei* railed upon 
|o «newer to the «Urge of eerault. . 'ITie 
whole trouble wee fully ventietdd before 
Stipendiary Fielding and *■' net- 
come of the frill. wee; defeat for 
Seivert end corresponding victory 
for McCormick. The magistrate, on the 
dsy liter the trial, delivered judgement 
sentencing Seivert to day e fine of #3.00 
end cost, with the alternative of impriion- 
ment. The defendant wae not in court

Daybreak.
Chill to the morning end silent, 

Hashed Is the whispering breese, 
Even the dew does not sparkle. 

Besting on blossoms and

Listen, the leaves from their slumber 
Marmnnng brer ses have stirred; 

Jovons and sweet In the distance 
theeongofa bird,

Eastward, awaking in beauty, 
Blushes the radtont morn, 

Lighting the dewdrops with glory, 
Telling that day has been born.

f smn-A Piearinco fisherman who was in the 
market yesterday was asked what he 
thought of Mr. Cheslry’s speech. “It 
reminded me,” said he, “of Mickey Hoff• 
description of a sewer—a big long hole 
wid something thrown into it.”

trees.

The Organist of Christ Church Cathedral.

Mr. J. B. Norton, Organist of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montreal has selected 
aod purchased a Pratte Piano tor hie priv
ate use.

Heat expands and cold contracts ; but 
here are exceptions. Coal and gas bills- 
are larger in winter than in summer.—Nor
ristown Herald.

Emerson and Fisher are pushing the sale 
of the Perfection Cook ; it is a handy stove 
for a country house ; see their ad.

Cі

when the fine wu imposed and ooneeqnent- 
ly в committment to jail wee made. An 
tffioer Went over with the document to 
Seivert*, piece of burines», collected the 
money from him, end once more the lew 
wee satisfied. Tet Seivert and McCor
mack love each other leal then ever.

It would nay any one who enjoy» eating 
e row, end need» a rate to boy that one 
in Seivert’, building end hire McCormack 
to take it down. There wonld bee crowd

№1
Щ $ «

Itі

h imprest upon 
M immoral Kin U derinble in them.

There ere галопе ether matter, perhaps 
дога inrati,' then peBtiee wherein the

Well paper, and window ehadee. Ton will 
find the larpeet aeeortment—beet mIhs-mw- 

geode in wait paper at MeArthnre. booh 
etmre, 90 Kina etreetdlT.m

en hand all the time the work wu tatajgІ
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SOLO IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY, TO PRESERVE 
. ..THEIR FRAGRANCE...On Friday of lent wet k lire. Stanley Ritchie gave 

a pretty pink tea at her charming home on Coburg 
Street. The tea table was beautifully decorated 
with pink and white reeee and the dainty send 
witches were tied with little pink and white ribbons. 
Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. King and Mrs. Stratton received 
the guests, the hostess wearl"g black silk; Louis 
qulnse coat wTth white satin vest co ered with silk 
net. Mrs. King was very stately to black nl’k and 
jet while Mrs. Stratton was as usual looking ex
ceedingly nice In black and pale bine silk. The 
young ladies who assisted the hostess were Miss 
Adams who wore a pretty check bodice of blue and 
brown with white lace trimmings and black skirt; 
Miss Mary Warner pale blue silk ; Miss Потіє Me- 
Mll'an was also In pa'e b'.ue aid b ack; Mias 
Ada Bayard had on a lovely pink sDk gown 
while Miss Florrle McMillan wore a very ellectlve 
gown ol pale blue. Mrs. Lawson and Mise Bayard 
poured tea; the former 
white silk and the latter a handsome black satin.

Among the It dies who called during the afternoon 
were Mrs. Holden, Mrr. J. McMillan. Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Mrs. H. P. Timmer
man, Mrs. Jerry Harlson, Mrs. Wm. Harrison, 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Warner, Mrs. Andrew Jick, Misa Furlong, Mise 
Kathleen Furlong, Miss W 
Miss Wetmore. Mrs. Troop, Miss Troop, Miss Pug- 
sley, Mrs. B. Thompson, Misées Thompson, Mrs. 
Joseph Allison, Miss Burpee, Miss Vroom, Miss 
Alison Jones, Miss Holden and a large number ol

Miss Helen Furlong is home from Boston on a 
two months vacation.

Rev. Mr. Freeman of Fredericton epent a day or 
two here lately returning home Thursday afternoon.

Dr. Wm. Christie who until a few works ago was 
resident physician at the G. P. hospital was the 
recipient of a beautiful carbuncle ring presented to 
him on Wednesday evening by the 
Balbougte club of which he is a 
Christie left Friday morning for New York where 
he will take a three months course in the Poly- 
chink hospital after which he will resume the 
practice oi his profession in this city.

Mrs. P. M. McDonald of Fredericton is staying 
in the city.

Florence Harding, Kiltie Sears, Elms March, 
Violet F immonde, Sadie McFatlane.

Daffodils—L ille Raymond, Louise Hooper,Hilda 
Peteie, Idi Plerery, Mask. Willis.

Marguerites—Winnie Raymond, Alice Patterson. 
Myrtle Patterson, Jessie Lawson, Jessie McLean,

Rosebuds—Vera Peters, Nettie Bridges, Bessie 
Dsy, Bessie Jsines,Olad us BusVn, Glad us Bullock, 
Sylvia Stockton, Mabel Humphreys, Francis Sim-

Daisies—Edna Logan, Daisy Hears. Dorothy 
Brown, Eva Harrison, Nellie Smith, Elvn Machum» 

Bache’ors* Button—Harold McKendrick. 1 ^
Committee—Misses Lillie Teasdale, Mattie Mc

Laughlin, Gertrude Allison, Laura McLsugh’lET, 
Edna Ervine, Maude McKeown end Mrs. Flank

Miss Jena Sprague ol St. Stephen was in St. John 
the first of the week.

Mr. J. R. Stone and Miss Nano Stone arrived 
home the first of the week. Miss Stone had a 
pleasant j Durney from Dresden.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pilgrim oi Barbsdoes were 
here for s day or two la'ely.

Miss Tighe of Bermuda was In the city this

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Corkbum of St. Andrews 
spent part of this week in the city.

Capt. J. W. Pitts and Mrs. Pitta of Halifax were 
here for a day or two lately.

Mr. F. Wallace Whitlock ol London England, 
spent this week In St. John.

Mrs. H. B. Power, Mrs. L. A. Carrington, Miss 
E. B. Mentz, and Mr. J. H. Bradley were n party 
ol Bermudians who visited the city recently.

Mr. and Mrr. A Banks of Barrington N. 8., were 
here this week on their way home from a trip to 
the West Indies.

Hon. Wm. Pugeley and Colonel Armstrong re
turned from Ottawa on Saturday last.

Mrs. WJl Gerard left Tuesday morning Lfor~a 
visit to friends <n Sheffield N. B.

Mrs. (Dr ) Addy and her son Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
returned Tuesday from Halifax where they had 
been called by the death of Mrs. Addy'e father, Mr. 
J. J. Bessonelt.

The marriage of Mr. Daniel Gallagher formerly 
of this city but now of Charlestown, Mass, and Miss 
O'Connor of Bradford Mass, took place recently in 
St James church In the last named town. Rev. 
Father Doherty performing the ceremony. The 
bride was attended by her sister whl e Mr. James 
Haley supported the groom.

Mr. George F. Baird and Mrs. Baird have taken 
up their residence at the Dull irlo.

Mr. D. F. George and family will spend the 
mer at the Bay Shore.

Dr. George Hetherington will sail from New 
York for England today.

Miss Bessie Seely left this wet k on a trip to 
Fitchburg

Mi sHponagle of L'verpocl, N. 8., visited the 
city this week.

Dr. Berryman has returned from his trip to New 
Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. R. Slavin ol Boston have

For SUPERIOR FLAVOR
FRAGRANCE, BOUQUET, 
HEALTH PROPERTIES,0**!B DRINK . . .

aldermen who t poke were 
r Banks. Irrespective of 
1j thought ot him as AS 
none who had a word to 
>n this occasion for in 
te report of the city re- 
other leading lawyer, who 
of ceitiio liquor licenses 
, Banks signed several 
ided them to a number of 
their money. Tfcf %yor 
te “licensee” in question, 
inctly provides that for 

both the mayor’s and 
signatures must be ap- 
lector deliberately ignored 
carder, and issued those 
rousing the mayors in- 
xtiring the surprise and 

every alderman m the 
is liable to a fine of $100

9 which the courts may 
lly issues, and this may 
naive business him. 
ce people were? in 
ippointment ot Banks, 
iroved a “bitter dis- 
They almost sigh for a 
vs ot the much-dt spiseJ 
t Banks is on deck yet and 
f the trouble in which he 
f, he will likely rule for 
As Alderman McFatridge 
i<might, “the temperance 
іеу could against me, now 
a thing or two. They put 
position, and hive turned 
that I shall pr< bably do 
s favor, just for fan you 
temperance people have 
her ecemy, or they have 
Id one in alderman Me 
laime however to be the 
man in the council. The 
ight decided to summon 
ir of the house” to e: plain 
в non-mayor signing lis- 
?he Rev. Mr. Banks will 
ewer the questions ot his
ready your questions, 
are many you may aek.

>w в won S ЖЯКЖІВВ.
я put to Place In Fptte of 
I Objections.
r 14.—Two sworn foes in 
lins G. Seivert, retailing 
tg tobacconist, and James 
vedore. Stivert occupies 
id upper story in a build- 
eet. A. B. Sheraton, of 
engaged McCormack to 

і office on the floor above 
d below the factory on the * 
rly in the monrng Mc- 
s derrick up aid began 
of the derrick was made 
trt’s upper windows. At 
bacco man came to bu«i- 
ptised to find the derrick 
mraged to see that Mc- 

made it fast at his 
He ordered his enemy 
and when this was 

d himself over to chief 
g that the police be de- 
dge McCormack. Mr. 
ly lold his compli inant
10 nothing between the 
lintsin the peace on the 
іее that that is thoroughly 
hief, So he Rationed j * 
nt ot Seivert'*to make 
as no fighting on the side- 
aturned an irate man and 
on of law as interpreted by 
horitiea in Halifax. Mc- 
>ear the brunt of a vigorous 
id one of his men claimed 
row escape with his life,
I upstairs and cut the rope 
the upper part 

в this disadvantage, how- 
і in due time elevt d to 
and the derrick removed*

>bably bbouid not have 
*• room to secure the

AND SWEET CEYLON.** ■

wearing black and

!

I, Miaaes Travers,

There is Sweetness
Your Summer Dress In a Glass or G»ani e J ar for Farmery 

Dairymen and Housekeepers. УTO last ycu through the 
* at the seashore, on Iho sands, 

in the dust, in the dampness, in 
the rain or mud,

.......... SHOULD BE BOUND
with that famous English binding,

“Wakefield” Specially Pre
pared Leather.......................

Do not let unscrupulous dealt re sell yon 
in itérions.

No one can produce leathers the same as
“Wakekixld.”

The process is a secret, and, like all goad 
secrets, is carefully guarded.

If eyery yard you buy is marked “Wake
field,” ycu are getting value for your 
money.

AT ALL DRY GOODS STORE» . . IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.

season WHAT HE GUARANTEE FOR THE . .
$

Crystal
Butter
Package

mbere oi the mmm LivJ II

ijX Mr.enJ Mrs. E. Morrison of Halifax are spend- 
in* their honeymoon In the city.

The ft. John Conservatory of music held its first 
recital In their new rcoms on King iquarelast night, 
when the rooms were crowded with a highly apprec
iated eudience; the per 
the following programme acquitted tb 
an excellent manner. Plano solo. Miss Maud Cum- 
mlng; reading. Miss Mary Batllie; vocal solo, Miss 
Lizzie Fowler; violin selection, pupils of Prof. 
White; reading, MBs Della Van wart; piano solo. 
Mise Nellie Foster; violin selection, vocal solo, 
Ramsey Wilson; reading. Master Allan McIntyre; 
piano solo, MasLr Edwin Farmer; comedittia.Mtoa 
Fowler, Robert McKay ; V'cal solo, Miss |Rising; 
piano solo. Biles Florence Sutton ; violin solo, Prof- 
White.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Andrews of Brooklyn N. Y. 
in St. John*

T Simplicity, Durability, Cleanliness, Labor- 
Saving, Perfection, Money-Saving,

Can you afford to Ьз without en article that will keep your butter cool, sweet, and 
fresh for moLtbs, yes, for а у* ar or more, if necessary. Our Glass and Granit i Iron 
Butter Package will do it without ice. Tee jir is suspandnj inside the gilvimze 1 
jacket, leaving a pure air fpaoe around the ja*\ This keeps the contents Ігзе from all 
odors and perfectly sweet. Wholetale and retail.

whose nsmes appear on
W • • .

■
t***: J. E. WHITTAKER & CO., 38 King St,A Pure White Soap,

Made from vegetable oils 
▼ it possesses all the qualities

Best Soap for
Гоі/et a Bath Punxues,

leaves the skin soft smoothBail
ere spending a few d

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
among the Nova Scotians who •visited the city dur
ing the week

News was received this week of the death of Mrs. 
Robert Ward, which occurred this week at Chelsea 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Ward, with their family left 
this city several years ago but they have many 
friends here who will hear ol Mrs. Wards death

ays
F. Co k of Pictou N. 8. were tSuccessors to Sheraton St Whittaker.been visiting the city lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McQueen of Point de Bute 
were among recent visitors te the city.

Mr. H. W. Gregory and Mr. C. B. Foster paid 
a abort visit to Halifax lately.

Mias Tweedle of Monoton has been staying In the 
city this week.

Mr. Bobt. J. Tucker of London, Eng., who is 
making atour of the provinces, was in 8L John this 
weekend from here tailed for home.

Mr. frpd Mrs. B. F. Suttock, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Thayer of Boston ecj >yed a pleasant atay of a few 
days in the city this week.

Mr. A. C. Edgecombe spent a day or two In 
) Halifax lately.

Mr. Harry B. Eddy of Portland, Me., is visiting 
St. John.

аоооооооооооооооооооооожж^жоооооооооаоооі
» I >NO nUSTY FLAVOR

%m'lf

gy For sale by all flret-class Grocers, Chemists, etc. -€*
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with sincere regret.
Mr. Thomas Hu.hes and Mrs. Hughes of Boston 

are visiting the city.
An appreciative audience gladdened the hearts of 

those who took part in the concert In the Odd 
Fellows hall, Carleton on Thursday night when the 
following excellent programme was rendered : male 
quartette, Meurs. B asti □ Messrs. Holder ; sole, 
Mr.

’ Pure Lime Juice
O

CHAMPAGNE PINTS and QUARTS. ^

Lime Juice Cordial $
Fib CHAMPAGNE РІ.ЧТЗ atd QUARTS. 

Recommended by
James McCarran ; reading, Mbs Portmore ; 

reading, Mr. Alex. Baird; comet solo, Mr. Daniel 
Gallagher; reading, Mr..J. В. M. Baxter; vocal 
solo, Miss M. Beatteay; reading, Mrs. Hamm; 
vocal solo, Mr. Hood ; voctl solo. Mise McCarron ; 
duet, Messrs. Fitzgerald and Morrisey ; vocal solo, 
Mr. Patton; quartette, Messrs. Bustln, Messrs. 
Holder.

Мім Julia Woodbury, the child elocutionist of 
Calais, Maine Is visiting her uncle Mr. Alex. Heron 
ot The Record. She has recited st several gather
ings here, and has captlvatid the

Mrs. John Moaklar of Medford, Hillside, Mass, 
s paying a visit lo her brother, Mr. J. N. Golding 

8r~ of Leinster street.
Mrs. J. McGregor Grant and Мім Grant return

ed from a trip to the West Indies and have taken 
up quarters at the Aberdeen.

Bev. Geo. E. Loyd, Mrs. Loyd and family have 
returned from the West Indies.

Mrs. Gallagher of Dorchester is visiting Mr. 
John McCann of the West End.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ritchie of Hampton have 
been visiting city friends lately.

Mr. J. M. Johnson oi Calais, Me., paid a short 
visit to the city the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Higgs of Boston were here 
for a day or two lately.

Mr. Samuel Hayward was in Sussex for a day or 
two lately.

Mrs. J. M. White of Butte Montana is visiting 
city relatives.

Mr, В. C. В kin left this week on » trip to Colo-

Miss Chapman ol Dorchester has been staying 
in the etty for a few days.

Dr. W. W. Wickwire of Hallfsx.ls paying a brief 
visit to the city.

The conversaslone In St. John's stone church on 
Tuesday evening was attended by a large number 
of persons. A portion of the evening was devoted 
to social intercourse while the rest was devoted to a 
musical programme In which Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. 
Carter, Mr. Cotter and Mr. Lindsay took part and 
addresses by Bev. Mr. DeSoyres and Mr. H. 
Puidiagton. Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Mr. Frank McMillan spent a short time n Hali
fax lately.

Mr. H. H. Schaefer ol Moncton was here on Wed
nesday of this week.

Mrs. D. Smith of bt. Martins is vial lug city 
friends.

Miss Ada Titus who has been engaged in nursing 
here foriome time has returned to the city after a 
stay at her home in Titusville, and is staying at 79 
Princess street.

MUs Annie King of St. Stephen is visiting city 
relatives.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke has returned to St. Stephen 
after a visit of a week with her mother Mrs. 
Hatfield.

Mrs. H. D. Wallace of St. George visited the city 
the first of the week.

Mrs. 8. K. Holmes has returned to Parrsboro 
after a pleasant visit to friends here.

Judge and Mrs. Vanwart of Fredericton were 
Mr. NeU L. McDougall of Sprlnghlll N. 8 , spent here y,e Qret Qf the week, 

part of Monday la the city. Mrs. Thomas Bullock of this city is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Hobert and Miss Hobert of mother, Mrs. Enoch Cheetnot.al Fredericton. 

Boston were In the city this week. Miss McFariane of Princess street is In Frederic*
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Lawrence of Boston were ton Ti8ltto< her sister Mrs. (Dr ) Barbour, 

among the weeks visitors to the city. Miss Downing and Miss Aims Gibson h§yç re-
Mn. Aloe, Brocken Ml A- Brocken of I tonlel to Fredericton liter 1 Tbit to dtr trtende. 

Charlottetown spent part of this week in St. John.
Mr. F. H. Morris of FalrvtUe returned to Bow- 

doln college, Brunswick Me., last week to pursue 
bis medical studies.

The death of Mn. O'Brien widow of Mr. John 
O'Brien, centred at her home in Falrvllle last Sun
day. Mn. O'Bilen bore her great sufferings very 
patiently. The three surviving members of the 
family have much sympathy in their sad bereave-
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It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE. 2000 ймдятейьаг-OT. CHOIX COAX wee. ве
ст. snMM, a. m.

Maritime Agent for THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited,

GEORGE P. ncLAUGHLIN,
.WHOLESALE DEALER IN.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent for LOCHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our special brand. Try it
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USES THE
Mrr. Blanchard Sewell of tin west end Is visiting 

Fredericton friends.
Mn. Wtrtw-Jooee ol Wledfor was called to the 

city this week on accodnt ôf the illness of her 
mother, Mn. Daniel.

An enjoyable concert was given at BrookviUe oti 
Monday evening by Mias M. Collins and the school 
children assisted by Mn. W. Newcomb. The ex
cellently arranged programme] was ai follows; 
address, Willie By an, recitations, by Misses Clara 
Newcomb, Maggie Daily, Nellie Byan, Annie 
Bntherlànd, James Kelly; dialogues and choruses 
by school ehlldnn; solos by Gertrude Kelly, Mary 
Lawlor and Annie McLeod. The others who took 
part wen Miss Nellie Klervln, who sang i-'ner 
usual good style, Misses K. B^ey, Janet Barber, 
and Mr. George Mitchell club swinging* The 
bbjfcL4 FM to provide » fund for the improvement 
of the sehod.1 (Winds and as the house was » large 
one the promoters nuy be congratulated upon its 
financial success.

Mr. and Mn. John Ferguson of Newcastle 
staving in the cKy.

Mn.fHoo ) McLellan has gone to Westfield for 
the summer. Mn. Will McLaughlan expects to go 
about the middle of next week.

Mrs. A. C. Smith, MUs Sadie Smith and Mn.
Colby Smith are visiting Montreal and are staying 
at the Windsor.

Miss Sybil Smith at present living in Montreal to 
home on a throe weeks vacation.

MUs Fannie Phalr of Fredericton U In the cky 
staying at Mn. McCullough’s, Dorchester street.

MUs Emma Ayer U spending a short time hi the 
dty as the guest ol Mn. McCullough Black, Duke 
street.

Mn. and MUs Bowman hare removed from Well
ington Bow and are at Mn. MeCallough*s, Dor.
Chester street

Mr. and Mn.D.D. Stewart of Boston are staying house, 
in tb# city.

Have You seen the New Model No. 2
-------IMPROVED------

MASTER MECHANIC'S 

Extraordinary Soap.
ot the s97/

t
,4

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER ■/A But MOTHER has always 
washed me withHUMOne of the very prettiest entertainments that has 

been give» In the city fora long time was the floral 
concert In Centenary church this week. The build* 
ing was crowded to the doom and many were un
able to'gain admittance. Harrisons orchestra rend- 
ered a fin? opening selection after which the fol
lowing ten Little Sun Flower girls delighted thf 
audience for some time I Mise Trixie Lockhart, 
Miss Fannie Jenkins, Miss HaflÉtt tdkaa, Mtie 
Al'oe McCarty, Mise Flossie Bowflsn< Èiti 
Hortene Heath, Mias Winnie BUsard, MUs 
Both Fairall, M ss Evelyn Stockton and MUs 
Jean Nixon. After a very pleasing selection by 
the orchestre the cantata was given by the little 
floral people and very winsome and flower like
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A SENSIBLE BOY.
THS ALBIRTTOairSOiP Oo.. Ml»^s . MOST-ÎV,.

USE ÔNLV \they locked In their pretty costumes representing

№ fliri Tear мі № Couptfliig* Cttalme мі letter written with it

tbs diftsrent flowers. The seme was exceedingly

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines,
THEY № PURE JBIir 

flf WE flRAPE.

bright and pretty and the vocal and instrumental 
musk exceptionally good. The* poor lone little 
Bachelor Button did not look as if he needed any 
sympathy; indeed he seemed to enjoy the situation 
very much. Following was the cast for the 
cantata. Mise Nellie MoMkhael, Spring; MUs ! ■1Dev Catawba,

BwbbtCayawba

•Sr. Adoustot, (Registered)
Claw,

1. в. BOOVTL, івш РИЛ I slabs Gbapi Joran, Sr. Jon, N. В 
Dbab 8ац-Му femily have reosM greet benefits 

during tbs past foar years. It U the beet «mk and sedative 1er debOfoy,

OUI

BRANDS.Nellie Richards, Dandelion. Crocuses, Nellie
the law Ervine, Sweetie Brown, Evelyn 8 ockton, Mary 

McCarty,1 Mabel Graham. Wlldflowere, Trixie 
Lockhart, Jean Nixon, Ho rieuse Heath, Bath Fair- 
all, Winnie .Blizzard. Violets, Hannah Logan, 
Beetle Salter, Fannie Jenkins, Flossie Bowmen, 
Winnie Fairweatker, Clara Hay.

Gardes Flowtie-Alke McCarty* Dottie Tufts,

Generul Agent
Fer tbe Maritime Provinces,"Ira Cornwall, m the
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Something New in Bicycles
is being brought out almost every 
day but for Bicycle Clothing the 
popular and “ up-to-date” article is

Rigby Cloth
What we mean by ‘‘Rigby Cloth” ! 

is any cloth made waterproof by the ;
Rigby Process.

You cap get it in an endless variety of tweeds and in Ladies' « 
Dress Goods already Rigby proofed, or your tailor will take any \ 

piece you may select and get it proofed for you. Thou- ‘ 
sands of Rigby Bicycle Suits are being worn now,

mL яотяіо mi kb.

Rigby 
Rainproof
Rlre/filp hat the only way you can tell they an Rigby froofid Is that \

8ХЖП'"фЙ!ІІЗЄ.!,Й :
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SoapWhen you purchase
“Welcome.” Try It. O

WELCOME SOAP CO, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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IfStunning Effects“Strongest and. Best.'*-^r* Andrew IFtieon, F. R, 8. A, Editor of “Health.*" pg.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL E?

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.
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Startling PricesVO At AT.і
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That’s what we’re offering in 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Suits.

Here’s the style of the newest 
effect in a Linen Suit.

We have all the best designs 
in suits for warm weather — in 
Linen at $3 50 to $7 00, and 
Duck Suits from $2.25 to $3.50j

It may be a little early to 
order, but there’s generally an 
advantage in getting first selec- 
lion

the stwsboy 

rue trick street
ad st the follow!** news sien

.S.DiruiT.i, - 
Mo itos A Co-, - -vurr .ж» 0«t-. - - - U1 Hollis ste«t
Coiwos.lt**Book 8тож*. - -

. . Dartmouth N. 8 
- Dartmouth N.8.

I hope100 PRiZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
««‘Purchasers should as* specially lor Fry's Pare Concentrated Cocoa, to dbtiniabh It from other varieties 

mlaufsctared by the firm.
H. 8iL van,
J. W All**.

The Hlspaa-a club are to give another perform 
ance of "Hispania." When times are dull and 
in not much going on ont come the Hispania club 

. It Is welcome no matter how

made for

Mrs. Pi 
with Pan

Мім III
твиво.WINDSOR.

with a perk)--------
Often we see it- Bat still even thi best of dishes 
msy pall on the kindliest of appetites. B*1 іГ* 

Prom the ac.-ounta of the rehearsals of'•Martha, 
have s treat. No expense is to be spared

IPaoouns lafor3uV4n Windsor at Knowles' 
book store and by P. W. Dakin ]

May 12 -The birth day party given in Christ 
churcn school house last Tuesday eveaing by the 
Parish Guild was a success In every way and a 
goodly sum waa added to the piano fond in aid of 
which the entertaliment was ht Id. The cards sent 
to the membeis of the congregation were very neat
ly gotten up and were accompanied by email bags 
to hold the cents representing the age of the person 
handing them in at the door. The Invita ion Itself 
waa in poetry setting forth the aim and object of 
the gathering and giving kind permission to 
any who did not feel Inc Ined to dlsnlge 
the secretofthilr jests to put a hundred cents in 
the bag. The room was tastefoUy decorated with 
fliga and flowers and daintily set tables were loaded 
with the delicacies of the season. Music and reci
tations enlivened the even ng those taking 
in the programme were Mias Dimock and 
Haney who gave piano selections; Mies Georgie 
Ouseley, Mr. B. Spencer and Mr. P. Ouse ley, 
songe; Mias Paulin, and Mr. Vernon Brille, piano 
duet; Mias Aimee Cecil Jones, recitations, and 
Arch deacon Weston Jones an amusing reading; 
a>l of which rendered the entertainment one ol the 
most pleasing ever given by the Guild.

On Friday evi ning Misa Jones and nearly all the 
young people who took part in-the Kli mesa here 
not very long ago, went to Han ta port to repeat the 
entertainment They drove in three large teams, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Boas an ce, Mia. Dodge, and 
Mrs. F. W. Dimock. The performance was given 
in ChurchU’s hall and ae the night was charming, 
a number of Windior people accompanied the

Mrs. Bowlby and Mrs. Stewart who have rbeen 
visiting Mrs. Wiggins returned to Halilax last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Christie spent a few days in Truro last week.
Mrs. Jamieson has 

she was called by the serious illness of her mother 
Mrs. Locke

Mrs. Alex. Forejth has returned from Bermuda 
where She has oeen spending the winter with her 
daughter Mrs. Barrows.

Mrs. Clarence and Mrs. Norman Dimock returned 
on Saturday evening from England Mr. B. N. 
Dimock went to Bimonski to meet them.

Mr. Ed. Held was here a day or two lately.
Mr. C. De Welle Smith has returned from a tr p to 

New York.
Sbtr ffCurry who has been quite seriously 111 Is 

recovering, his son Dr. M. A. Carry of Halifax waa 
|D Windsor a day last week.

Mise Lawson who was ГЛ after her return from 
Boston is able to be ont again.

Miss Jennie Burgees is visiting friends In Neifi 
port.

Mr. B. Sanglier was in Halifax last week.}
Miss Nora Sband who came home from Wolfville 

111 with measles Is recovering.
Prof. Glbeon Mosher is home from ‘Cincinnati! to 

spend his vacation.
Mr. Bradshaw's litt'e daughter Nan who has 

been so very dangerously ill is alowlv recovering.
Mrs. William Curry Is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mr W. H. Blanchard and family have moved to 

their residence .at Ellas house for the summer

Mr. Trysdsle, M. P. P. is in town to-day.
Mr. Fred Carry lately appointed registrar of pro

bate here, has with his family moved from Avon
dale and has taken the house lately occupied by Mr. 
F. O. Curry who has moved to the Thomas farm.

Mrs. Weston Jones was suddenly called to St. 
John a week or so ago on account cf the Illness of 
her mother Mrs. Daniels.

The engagement ol Miss Flo Locke of Lockeporl 
and Mr. Bradford, bead master ol the collegiate 
school is announced, the marriage to take place in 
June daring which leafy month aevtra’ other brides 
will leave onr town for homes of their own.

Miss Alice Wiggina is entertaining a lew of her 
young friends this evening.

Ae mual at this season house cleaning is the 
order of the day among ‘he ladies, and the 
beginning to think of going fishing.

Things are quiet in social circles and will likely 
remain so, until the June’gaieties commence.

Dr. Sexton occupied the pulpit ol the preebyterlan 
and method let churches on Sunday morning and 
respectively and lectured In the latter church in the 
afternoon at which el.ee, two selections were 
pleasantly rendered by a quartette composed of 
Messrs. G. Chisholm, Geo. McElhiney, P. A. 
Cnrey and R. Dakin.

іРвоовжяв is for sale in Truro by G. O. Fulton 
A D. H. Smith A Co. ]

Mat 13. -Hb Lordship Bishop Jones' of New- 
to Midland Mrs. Jones and family who ha vs just 
returned from Be muds, and are en rente to their 
Island bom1, are guests ol Mrs. Jones* mother 
Lady Archibald, at the cottage.

8L John's church was crowded every denomtna 
lion being represented, last Monday evening to 
listes to the rendering oi St liner's sacred oral or la 
the "Crucifixion." The talented organist ol St. 
John's, Mr. W. Karl Vincent, Moo. M.. Q. 8. M. 
deserves it flake credit lor the excellence of its 
production. The soloist 1 Messrs. Phillips, Rice 
and H D. McDougall were all In good voice. The 
organ solos by Mr. Vincent were perfectly enthrall
ing. The notes drawn fourth being almost human 
•e true were they. By the silver collection taken 
up a handsome aem was realiz'd, in aid of a new 
water motor for the choich organ.

Miss Montagne leaves on Friday next for a long 
visit with Halifax friends. Miss Ella Montague 
leaves on the same day for St. John.

Rev. G. R. Mortelle and Mrs. Mortelle, Mait
land, were in town this week gu sets at the Lear

friends, 
this was 

MtasN 
in the St.

THE FINE WEATHER
the costumes to be brought from London. Every 
thing is to be done to make it a succtss. Halifax 
has certati ly musical talent, far above the general 
average. Not only that bnt tin re aetmi to be the 
equally as great a talent ot making use ol that talent ; 
the art ol ntill»inn la as necessary aa the art of

will coon be with us. and to єц) y 
driving yon want a nice

CARRIAGE and Mr. 
"Eternal 
Мій Ne

UU*la 1 
a lovely

buck as we can sell 
you.

We don't have the lowest priced, but 
give better value than any other 

"builder in the Lower Provinces.
The engagement ol Mias Constance Story to Capt. 

Ballentyne, the King's Own Rent., has been formaUy 
announced. Congratulations to the ytnng couple. 
Miss Story will be a youthful aa uell as a beautiful 
bride, bnt the rink will misa her sadly.

Mrs. Fitd Jontahad a tell item her bicycle in the 
Park lait week, aid 1 regret to hear got badly cut 

about the head and face.
It is whbpered another engagement is about to 

be anonneed, bnt one does not caie to mention 
names just)et.

Mr. John Albro is at last slowly recovering from 
his serious Illness. It wUl vet be along time be
fore he will be able to be about as usual.

Mr. Walter Thomson has returned from his 
journey to the West Indies. Mr. James Tnomson 
Is still very sveak, his son's death having been a 
great shock.V—a
' Mrs. James A. Moren has gone on a vbit to 
Toronto, where she will remain some weeks. She 
will bring two young mines with her when she re
ams, to spend the summer here.
Society heard with great regret that Mrs- Erskine 

would be in Halilax no more. The admiral has 
been promoted to the No re and will be succeeded 
on this station by Sir John Fbher. Thia break is 
unusual In admiralty house, the admiral on the 
station usually ti linking out his time. Mrs- Erskine 
wilt be very much m seed, aa she has many friends 
In Halifax. She was one ol the pioneer bicyclists 
and would have boomed the fancy lor the wheel 
which only now struck Halifax. Mr. Halsey, the 
flag lieutenant, will fill the same capacity to the new 
admiral.

Halifax tamed oat in force to aid the unfortunate 
'•Mummers'* A large house and more money that 
showed—owing to the fact that a percentage of 
people who bought tickets did not go. The pro
gramme waa worth hearing and the concert

/іHave been 40 years building Carriages 
at 222 to 228 Main Street, St. John, 
N. B-, and know st meriting about 
good carriages.

Mrs. Ha. 
Kate Mel 
Bates, r

* This ink

ol heart 
looking

hghtfulli 
the open 
M» Ver
Mi«a Ne
those wb

Mis. DUNLAP, COOKE A CO- AMHERST, N. 8.
! Price & Mr. George Black of Fredericton is in town the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson.
Mias Richard of St. Loots is spending this week 

in town guest of her slater Mrs. В. B. Johnson. 
Mbs Phinney entertained a large number of the 

Carter last Mutual
Life Insurance 

Company

Mbs K. Randall is spending a few days in town 
a gneet of her brother Doctor A. E. Randall. Mbs 
Randall is en route home from Dalhonsie, Halifax 
to Antigonlah.

Doctor JJ^ea 
In town yea^h

Shaw, young friends of her netee Misa Al 
Tuesday in honor ol the eight anniversary ol her 
biith. A most enj jyable time was spent and Mbs 
Alma was the recipient of a number of irritable pre
sents from those attending the party.

The preebyterlan ladies in connection with their 
church are making preparations for holding a bazaar 
early In June.

Rumor has it that one of Kingston,* young men 
intends arranging for a dancing party in the 
"Beaches" to take piece onthe twenty-filth of this 
month.

Mr. W. B. Robinson of New Castle occupied the 
pulpit ol Chalmers church on Sunday evening.

Mr C. J. Sayre who spent last.week in Dorches
ter returned home on Saturday.

Judge James of Bnctonche was In town on Tnes-

? McFlellan of Noel Hants, Co., was 
ty, registered at the Le arment.

they tak< 
Cole. IPABB8BORO.

Spring Painting. will be 
during tl

(Paoeaxse is for tale at Parrs boro Book Store.]
Mat 14—▲ teachers* institute w»s held on last 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday about one hnn- 
dren teachers being in attendance. Dr. McKay 
superintendent of education and Mr. Ing b Craig, 
inspector of schools were present also Mrs. Leon
ti wens of Halifax, who gave two or three very inter
esting addresses. Principal McKay and his staff 
entertained the vbitor at a reception in Smith’s hall 
on Wednesday evening to whfch a large number 
ol Parreboro people were invited as well. Not be- 
ing present I am unable to give an account of it but 
a musical programme was given and then there 
were refreshments.

Dr. A. T. Clark of Calais spent Sunday ol last 
week here, on his wav home from Canning much to 
the pleasure ol bis many old friends.

Rev. Atkinson Smith lqfely spent a day or two at

Mrs. 8. K. Homes has returned from a vbit tq 
8U John.

Dr. and Mrs. Johnson have been visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Bargers st Cheverlc.

Mr. Stuart Jenka came home from Halifax 
Saturday also Mr. Cecil Townshead.

Mrs. Nonlby has been at Spring hill for a aboi*

Dr. Percy holmes who has been one of the home 
surgeons at the Victoria general hospital is spend
ing a short time with Ms father and mother before 
going to New York fora special coarse.

Mr. James McLean ol Amherst spent Friday in

Mrs. Band and baby left thb morning for a vbit 
to Digby.

The Misses Jones of Amherst are vblting their 
brother and bis wife.

Mrs. F. L. Jenks has returned from a vbit to her 
her daughter Mrs. Black, Amherst.

Mr. N. N. Hillcoat of Amherst was here for a 
day or two recently.

Dr. McDoogal has returned from Truro.
Rev. Mr. Howard of New Hampshire is the guest 

ol Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Huntley.
Dr. Townshend Mr. H. McKenna and other dele - 

gate* attende I the nomination at Amherat.

returned from Halilax where
That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*

of New York. didate.
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GLACE в AY.

Mat. 12.—Mr. Pearson of Boston is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McKeen.

Mrs. C. H. Rigby of Sydney spent a few days here 
last week.

Mrs (Dr.) Will McLeod was vblting friends ocre 
for a few days last week.

Quite a number of the young people went to 
Sydney to attend the dan e given by Mr. Kimber 
and Dr. McLwBt at the '‘Sydney" hotel last Tues
day, needless to say, they all thoroughly enj iyed 
themself*».

Mr. and Mrs. Nicolson were In Sydney on Sature

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

The event of June, the only June wedding, will 
be that of Mbs Grace Unlack-, and Captain Morria, 
R. A- The ceremony, which will be an afternoon 
one, will take place at St. Paul’s, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Uniacke will give a large reception at Gorsebrook. 
Jane b an ideal month for an afternoon wedding, 
resolved into a tea. 1 hear that Mbs Uniacke b 
coming oat from England to be bridesmaid to her

The Alpha brought a goodly number of those re
turning from sonny climes, a modgat the passen
gers were Mrs. M Morrow, Mbs Ethel Stairs and 
Mrs. Doyne. Mrs. Morrow moves at once to her 
cottage on the far side ol the arm.

Fergus, Ontario
STATEMENT.

For the year ending December SI, lies.
■•221,218,72111 

104^47,1*7 ИBEEF, LUbtUtt».

day.Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potat

ThisMr. Bert McQuarrie who has been in Loobburg 
for the lost few weeks, spent Saturday at Ms home.

The many friends of Miss Muriel Blakemore, are 
extremely sorry to hear of her Illness, and trust 
that It msy not 

Mr. and Mrs. 
gratnlationson the arrival of a wee lassie in their

Total paid ^poücy-holders^ln^l896 gSSjlW.T* 4S
5«иїПо5и ™*,!'!ü..1^.^.Чиіїнїїйи

Nora—Insurance merely written is discarded freer 
tltis statement as wholly misleading, and only In
surance actually based aid paid for is cash b hided-
Paid to policy holders since

ganlxatfon....................................... Hll^dT.W П
ROBERT A. 6RANN188, Vice-President.

Walt** В. впл.*ттж..................General Mi
Isaac F. Llotd........................ Sad Vice L
Ежовт MoCugToos .......... ............... *.*.*.* .Actuary

John office—SI Prince William Street.
M.ÜÎdàm,
Richard Rodoxks,
C. B. SOAMXXLL,

j.a“john

те serious.
D.ANTIOONISH M. Burckell are receiving con

[Pbooress is for sale in Antigonbh at J. R. Me- 
Ill і e 1th & Go's book store.] THOMAS DEAN,

PrnÙïuMat. 12.—It b In place this week to welcome to 
onr town Mrs. Baricome and Ismllv who arrived 
here from St.John, In company with Mr. Banconie 
who went alter them ae ri ported in last week's 
•’Paouaxee”, they have taken up Mr. W. H.Mc- 
Phies residence, on Plea-ant street and it Is to be 
hoped thet they may enj »y their new home and 
find the citizen* of this town in every respect iqnal 
to the many kind friends hi the city they have just

Dr. A. J Chisholm who was reported in last weeks 
'-Рвоовхвв" ae being ill, passed away on Sunday 
night, at seven p. m. The service was conducted by 
B:v. Drs. McDonald and Thompson who adminltier
ed the last rites of the Catholic church ol which he 
was a devote member, on Monday at eight s. m. his 
remains were taken in charge of by the C. M. B. A. 
and removed to the cathedral were high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Dr. Thompson, sister St. 
Leondus playing the organ while Prof. Horrigan 
lead the choir, at half past three the remains were 
taken to St. Andrew’s church where they 
remained nntll Tuesday at ter o'clock when 
Rev. Jas. Fraser celebrated high mats, after which 
they were Interred in the burying ground in the 
presence of a very large congregation who turned 
out to pay their last tribute of rerpect to one who 
was so deservedly popular. He was twenty-seven 
years old and received bb education in the college 
here. He was a very quiet and retiring deposition, 
and to know him was to love him. He was to have 
been married in : 
are not our ways 
J. A. and Colin McPherson returned to Boston 

this week, they were hr me to attend the funeral of 
their mother who died last week.

Mr. John M. Cobholm, barrister of Halifax wsB 
in town this week to attend the funeral of his brother 
jDr. Chisholm.

Mm Mamie McGIlllvray has gone to Cambridge. 
Mass., she will be mujh missed In social circles as 
she was a general favorite.

Rev. Mother provincial was vieitlng 8t. Bernard's 
convent this week

Mr. Archibald McPhle of South River was in 
town on Monday.

Mbs May Brennan ol Picton was visiting friends 
in town this week.

Rev. Mr. Horly condnc ed service in the English 
church last Sabbath.

Mrs. D. D. McDonald accompanied by her 
daughter Miss Cell were in town on Monday.

Jse. A. Fraser, El M. P. passed through here on 
bis way from New G asgow to UoldenvlUe where 
he is manager lor a company who are operating a 
gold mins there*

Several ladles are taking their first bicy 
t College street these fine evenings, M

PBTIWODIAO.d 14 City Market.13
Mat 12.—Mrs. (Dr ) Daly oi Sussex b vblting 

her mother, Mrs. W. W. Price.
Master Robert Trite* spent Thursday in Sussex.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson oi Ansgance 

were In the village on Monday.
Mi|S Carry of Hillsboroagh is vblting her sister 

Mrs. G. L. Brown.
The Rev. Mr. Fullerton spent Sunday last in 

Londonderry, N. 9.
■ Mbs Louise Taylor of Apple River, N.B., U here 
vbiting her aunt, Mrs 8. Fairweather.

The Rev. Mr. Brown the former pastor of the 
baptist church here, but now ol Campbellton spent 
a few day* of last week with his family, who still 
reside here.

Mr. Ledge ol Moncton spent Sunday here.
Owing to a severe attack ol la grippe the Rev. 

Mr. Stebblngs was unable to attend to hb services 
on Sunday.

HL
Boflillinery, 

Dress Making.
r Special Agents.
)N, General Agent, 

Halifax, N.B. John,p

Lake t 

B. W.t
Pottos Eiulsioi

Rev
UlCHIBCCTO- WITL RESTORE

SloggePole, M and fmaciated
CHILDREN.

I Pi osaxes is for sale in Rtchlbucto by 
P. Graham ]

Mat 16.—The funeral of the late Mr. J.hn Coch- 
rsne whose death occurred last Tuesday afternoon 
took place on Thursoay, the deceased has hem ill 
forever a year, put death came quite suddenly and 
unexpectedly. Mr. Cochrane had been a resident 
oi thb town lor the greater part of hb life and was

Rev. Mr. freeborn of Harcourt con
ducted the fbneral services in St. Mary's church and 
at the grave.

Mr. Wm. Cochrane oi Boston arrived In town on 
Thursday to attend the funeral of hb tether, return
ing again on Saturday.

Theodore

Mrs.
"The CX To ж normal condition of HEALTH and 

STRENGTH, and bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than any other 
medicine.

young
danghlThe Fools not all Dead Yet.

Even a blind man can see that more clearly than 
daylight, or else why should so many continue to 
ns- ill smelling, oily, and often useless preparation 
lor the relief ol pain, when a preparation just aa 
cheap, elegant, more powerful, and penetrating ass 
NerviUne le, can be purchased from any dealer in 
medicine? Nervlline curve Instantly aches and 
pains. Nervlline b the most < flcackms remedy for 
Internal pains. Nervlline applied externally sub
dues the most Intense pain almost at once.

Mr.

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s eighty six years old, a widow and three 
vive him. The

is і Flesh Bestorer, Beptli
lock tbESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON. N. B.
AMHERST.

Puttier’! Emolsi І» У DO JSfcІ Рвоенам Is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Pordy.l

May 13.—The only social event of thb week was 
an unusually pleasant five o’clock te* given by Mrs. 
W. D. Main, Holm cottage on Thursday afternoon, 
which was much enjoyed alter the general 
of euch fonctions. It was a great pleasure to her 
guests to meet Mrs. Arch. McColl ol New Glasgow 
after a year's absence, who as Mbs Main wee one 
of the most charming young ladles.

Mrs. В. C. Monro entertains her married lady 
friends at afternoon tea Thursday afternoon at five 
o'clock at her pretty home on Victoria street.

Mr. W. M. Chet lev give* a small evening party 
at hb Vooms on Victoria street on Wednesday even
ing.

TheR Will be tooud the latest Parisian styles 
est models.

Dress - aking f one In all np to date fashions.
Each d-partment under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticular* and prices.

giving substance and tone fo the 
muscles.

fad thi

Mrs.

September but eke ''Gcd's ways

All Druggists keep it. Price 50 cts per. 
bottle.McIntyre & Townsend,fashion

Terr Satisfactory
Seeds.

WedD36 NELSON STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Foreign Wine and Spirit Agents. Mr.

rendit
States

...............BOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR................

Gonzaltz Bytes & Co., Ltd..Oporto, Port 
Wines,

Pedro Verez Hermanos, Jerez, Sherry 
Wines,

Sociedad Vinicols, Tarragona, Altar and 
Sacramental Wines.

L. Norr.gtsrd, Reus, Red Wines,
Barkbaueeen & Co., Bordeaux, Clarets 

end Sauternes.
Bouchsrd Aine & Fils, Beaune, Red and 

White Burgundies.
Herman HenekÜ & Sohn, Coblenz, Reine 

Wines.
Robertson & Co., Jsmacia Rums.
Bote Agents In the Maritime Provinces for Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo, Old Bye and Malt 

Whbklei; The Toronto Brewing and Malt Co., Toronto, Fine Ales and Porters;
The Haskins Wine Co., Hamilton, Fine Native Wines.

T. and J. В rnard, Edinburg. Scotch ale. 
Imperial Invalid’s Stout, Dublin, Export 

Stout.
PattisoD, Elder Co, Leith Scotch Whiskies. 
Andrew McNabb & Co.. Leith Scotch 

Whiskies.
Burt & Co.. Belfast, Irish Whir key. 
Tricoche Bonniot & Co., Cognac Brandies. 
P. Radem&kers, Dolftshaven, Holhnd 

Gin.
M. B. Foster & Son, Ltd., London, Bass’s 

Ale.
Macben & Co., Liverpool., Guinese’s 

Stout.

Is the report I have received from CUS- 1 
TUMERS who purchased their

Mrs. Skimming and Miss Lizzie Skimming re- 
turned from Minnesota on Saturday я here they 
have been spending the past year.

Mrs. James H. Morrlt on returned last week from 
a pleasant little vbit to her sister Mrs. Tritos In 
Pelklcodbc, N. B.

Mrs. Geo. Cole came home from a visit to friends 
In Psrrsboro last Thursday.

Mr. Geo. Monro of Halilax was the guest ol bis 
mother Mrs. A. D. Monro oyer Sunday.

The A. M. Band propose giving, one of their 
popular mulcftl treats In the w 
instrumental concert the first of l

Mr». C. W. Bibs returned from Montresd the 
flist oi the week.

Mrs. Bliss oi Westmorland b the t nest of her 
son Dr. C. W. Bibs Church street.

Mrs. D. C. Allen who has been spending I he 
winter In Boston came home on Fridsy. Dr. Allen 
will not return till the first of next month.

Mbs Mande Llghe went to Backvllle on the 
t Mbs Winnie

Ж

Rev
obelloGARDEN, FIELD and

Be,FLOWER SEEDS
from me in 1806. Tab year I am thoroughly 
equipped to supply my customers demands with the 
freshest of Seeds. Catalogues on application.

relatV

The many imitations of 
HIRES Rootbeer simply 
point to its excellence—the 
genuine article proves it.
Made only by The Cbarlei K. Hire» Зо., Philadelphia.
A 25c. package make» 5 gallon». Sold everywhere.

MbMall orders receive prompt attention.
cle lessons

Whidden and Miss Violet McDonald rides wberb 
now, and I hear that Mbs Winnie Sweet is to have 
one thb week, there is not a better town In the prov 
face lor riding wheels

friends ol Miss Georgia McCurdy re
gret to ltarn ol herserions illness bnt hope to see 
her out soon ts happy and well as ever.

Mr. Henry Tapper of Truro b the guest ol his 
daughter, Mrs. Clarie Beek.

The many friends of Cipt. Wallon are glad 
to ses hlm ont again, alter being confined to hb 
residence for a lew days.

The singing la St. James' church wxs much Im
proved on Sunday to the ad Jition oi Mbs Midge 
Taylor, Mlsi LauraNewcombe and Mbs Violet and 
Connie McDonald. The organ was plàyed by Mb* 
McMillan with her usual grace and proficiency. A 

committee has been formed among somj of the 
young ladles to look alter the decorating of th e desk 
la St James charch. They have the sincere thanks 
of all for their voluntary work.

Mr.oi a vocal andvay
the W.C.Rudman Allan,coming month.

Mb
Mrs

Druggbt and Seedsman, » Kin* SL a vbit

The Best of EverythingThe many
PRINTIN6 ESTABLISHMENT

FOR SALE. ilIswnstwe Wiiit-
iTsteme ot 
Thisbtke 

the honor of

OUR LEADING BRANDS
Msohen’s Pelican B'd Guineas s 

Stout,
Seagram’s Old Times Rye 

Whiskies,
Haskln’s Fine Native Wines 
Imperial Invalid’s Stout,
Scotch Stone Ale,

THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

Tuesday evening express to 
Llghe, who has been spending the winter with 
friends in Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. C Balance oi Sprmghlll were 
In town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Drury of St. John were in 
town the first of the week.

Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Wilson of Port Elgin are 
tke guesb ol Mr- and Mrs. F. A. Cates.

Mr. James Moflxtb spending the week In St.

Mr. N. B. Steele has moved Into hb new residence 
the hp# W. B. Fullerton estate on Victoria Street.

Gonzalez Invalid’s Port, 
Trlooohe’e Invilid's Brandy, 
Pattlson’s Royal Gordon Scotch 

Whiskey,
MoNab’s Galley Brand Scotch 

Whiskey
Foster’s Bugle Brand Bass’s Ale,

Thb b why we dbcared two other в 
shorthand for the Isaac Pitman Syste 
system which won lor tb author 
knighthood from Queen Victoria. The onlv system 
thought worthy oi notice la the Encyclopaedia 

It Is the fastest and ,best la txbteaee. 
and Is probably used by more people than all other 
systems comb toed. Used wherever the English 
language b spoken. Used by students, clerks, re- 
porters, editors, clergymen and all classes oi intelli

ГПНВ Royal Gazette Plant, (under the former 
J. Queen’s Printer,) all complete, b offered for 

sale at a very low price. It can be sold in two 
parts—one part containing Hand Frees, Type, 
Stones, Galleys, In fact all materials jnst as need 
np to the last on the Qasttte. The second part 
constats of the Adams Power Press, Motor for 
driving it ; said press b capable in its old days of 
performint the finest w. rk, while the Water Motor 
Is perfect 4 horse power. As thb plant now stands, 
itb precisely the same as it was on leaving It, 
complete in all iu appointments. To be sold on 
accomodating terms, and the building will be 
rented low on the articles being dbpMedof. Apply 
at the book store ot W. T. H. FENETY, opposite 
the Post Office, Fredericton.—4in.
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Catalogue free.
INIat anytime.

St. John Bu 
Odd Fellows* Hall. It. John, N. 1.
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Memorials
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Decorations.

U CASTLE & SON,
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7PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1896.?tm
■ fê’ courtesy title ol Viscour t Hinton, hie blood 

is ro ignoble that he ie content to earn the 
little food he needs, between his drinking 
bouts, by pU) iog a barrel organ in the 
public street. *

The Earl’s wife lived in rqualor until 
1871, when she di-d miserably. Within a 
month the Earl married a second wile, and 
when she also died be took a third wile, in 
order that he might have p'enty ol children 
to help spend his rents and estates in three 
counties and inherit bis unentailed land. 
He so completely div sted himself i f 
property ty settling it upon his wife and

ildrtn that he could not pay a Kensing
ton furrier’s bill, and, refusing to allow 
anybody else to pay it lor him, he has be
come a bankrupt. The petitioning creditor, 
an ignorant sort of a man, thought an Earl 
mu-1 sort ly be worth legal powder and 
she t, but the unfortunate tradeemm has 
already discovered that even the bouse in 
which his Lords!ip livre in London be
longs to his wile.

FREDRRICTSW.Mr. Henry Busard Ьм ref arsed (to New York 
dty, he was accompanied by his eieter Mrs. Кие-
mel who spent several swathe Is Calais vtaitin* her
paresis Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barnard.

fi&i X If. ВТЯГНЕМ AMD CALAIS. sI You’re ComfortablePrices [Psoessss ta lor sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
U Fenety ana J.H. Hawthorne. 1 1m ■

8' May 18,-Jsdgs asd Mrs. Van wart spent Satur
day ie St. Joi n.

Mrs. O’Grady arrived here from Ontario with her 
children on Wednesday^ and will spend the earn 
mer with her father Colonel Maonsell at the Bar- 

they will go to New York

George Townes and L. D. Lamond have even in th rain when you ve 
used the RUby Wateprproofed ■

Me
been admitted to the Washington County bar at 
this term of-onrt. Mr. Lamond has opened a new 
office la Calais. Mr. Downes occupies the tfficee 
of his father the late Judge Downes.

While returning home from the country lest 
evening, Mr. Edgar Thompson was thrown from 
his carriage and quite severely Injured.

-Ladles N if hi” at the St. Croix club house, last 
her of

1May 11,—Invitations were issued on Friday Of 
last week by tbs Cariera te a Calico hall to be given 
la the curling rink tomorrow (Thursday) evening. 
The rink kas been beautifully decorated and adorn 
ed lor the occasion, and those who will attend are 

delightful and brilliant evening.
I hops to give s description ol the ball and the 

worn by the ladles In my next letter. I 
very fetching print gowns have been 

made for this affair, that lor prettlneee and style 
quite ont rival richer material.

Mrs. Percy Lord entertained a party of friends 
with Pan-Tan one evening lot week.

МІМ Ida Board man gave a five o'clock tea on 
ber of young .ady 

friends. Aantnal with Miss Boerdmsn's parties, 
this was a moat pleasant affair.

Miss Nelson’s -Musicals” on Thursday • 
la the 8». Croix ball, was greatly enjoyed 
large audience present. The chorus were of ex 
cellent selection and will executed. Mise Nelson 
and Mr. Predrlc Lowell sang with violin obligato, 
"Bternamente," which delighted the audience,

e offering in 
rear Suits. І /А Fibre Chamois $racks; in the 

where Mr. O’Grady has already proceeded them 
and where they will in future reside.

After a years absence In Boston Miss Beverly ar
my. She was accompanied by 
. Childs of Boston who is also

Я

5 V/ іif the newest 
Suit.

In your skirls i nd wraps. It costs ^ 
no more than ihu p ain line, vives J 
tr e same J liable etiftness and tup- J 
p >rt, і-ml jet will le-ер you dry g 
in an> wcaih r. Avoid wor;bless • 
imitatini s.
Label on each ya d 
•■•■•■•■•a

:rived home on Sa'urd 
her cousin T»r. H. 8. 
a gueat at -Grape Cottage.”

Hon. Geo. Ж. t oeter spent Sunday here the guest 
of Judge and Mrs. Van wart.

Mr. W. Tabor Is expected home from Boston this

evening wee a great success. A large n 
the lady friends of the club men, being present. 
The dancing iras firstly enjoyed, the music was so 
enlivening and merry. The ladles were in full dress 
nearly ail of the gowns were new, never been 
In Calais before. Refreshments were served at 
twelve o'clock. This is ore < f the most brilliant 
social events Calais has enjoyed for some time, and 
those who managed it are receiving much praise, 
and many pleasant commenta are made today in 
regard to it.

Hon. A. H. GUlmor to in town this week, looking 
as brisk and energetic as ever, and to cordially 
received and greeted by hto friends and inppoiters.

Mrs. Maria Harris has returned from Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Vose are vtotlirg their daughter 

Mrs. Geo 
Rev. J.

is this w*i k visiting Boulton and vicinity.
Mrs. G. Dnrell Grimmer after a visit of a fortnight 

here has returned to her home in St. Andreses. Mr. 
Grimmer was in town on Monday to attend the 
liberal conservative meeting on Monday evening.

Mrs. Prank Nelsons friends are plessed to see 
her borne again after her long visit in Boston and 
Portland.

Judge Stevens visited St. Andrews on Thursday 
ogive a resdlig for the pleasure of the citizens 

of the Shiretown. He was accompanied by bis 
daughters the Misses Annie and Kate Stevens.

Mrs. William Hall left on Monday to visit rela. 
lives and friends in New Hampshire.

The Calais Weekly Times speaks of an article In 
the Cambrige, Mass., magsalne entitled “Where 
Women ei joy equal rights with Men." written by 
Mrs. Mae D. Fraser cl Someriille, Mass., Mrs. 
Fraser was MUs Mae Dnrell end to the daughter 
of the late Rev. George Durrell who for many 
years was recto, of St. Antes church, Calais. Mrs. 
Fraser has numerous friends here who are much 
interestnd in her literary work.

/2 7 Щ.p8cb

best designs 
weather — in 
> $7 oo, and 
2.25 to $3.SOj

ttle early to 
generally an 

lg first selec-

И d 1 he Red Star *«8Saturday afternoon to a The duplicate whist club met with Mrs. Downing 
today at “The Gables.”

Mrs Thoms* Bullock of St. John to visiting her 
mother Mrs. Enoch Chesnut.

The chess club met srlth Prof, aid Mrs. Dixon 
this week at their pleasant home on Saunders street.

Mr. James Le mont Is visiting at hto home In the 
city,

Mrs. Murray of Stanley is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
John Robinson.

Miss MacFarlane is visiting her sister Mrs. Bar- 
hour at “The Gables."

Miss McDonald of Toronto Is visiting friends in

Spiteful.

“I esneot understand why my bneband 
should give me a finer present every year 
we are married.”

“I fuppoEe he does it to compensate you 
for growing old.”

Miss Nelson as an encore sang most exquisitely 
Bolt.” Mise Nelson was attired In 

a lovely dress vf white chiffon trimmed with 
mink far, which was most becoming. A trio 
"boating" sung by Miss Florence Sullivan, 
Mrs. He sen Grimmer, Miss Jean Sprague, MUs 
Kate Nelson, Miss Kate Ladngan, and Miss Alice 
Bates, received much applause. Mr. George 
Downes in a fine baritone voice sang “Jerusalem." 
This to Mr. Downes first appearance In public as a 
singer he certainly achieved » great success aod

loving public, who hope to 
ol hearing him again, 
looking must stately and charming in a beautiful 
gown of cream colored china silk, sang most de- 

tbe swallows pass by" from

rge Mills, in Belfast, Maine.
W. D. Thomas ot St. Année church, Calais

/
Mr. Murray has returned to Tobique after spend

ing the past three months in the city.
Mr. M. 8. Hall 1 ttnrned home from Savanah on 

Saturday much improved in health, Miss Hall is 
still lingering in the sunny south.

Dr. Van Thorne has returned from New York 
and to having a pleasant v'elt with friends here.

Miss Downing and Mies Alma Gibson have re
turned horn their trip to St. John.

Dr. B. R. Parker to practicing dentistry at Marys
ville.

Dr. H. C. Parker who has been visiting hto 
brother has returned ta New York.

MUs Carlisle of Boston is visiting her home at 
Keswick.

Mr. Lawlor and Mr. Stanley of Toronto are 
spending a few dsys with iriends here.

Dr and Mrs. Vanwart are being congratulated 
upon the arrivai of a son and heir in the family.

Mr. Jack Wetmore to visiting I lend» here.
Judge and Mrs. Steadman h*ve retuned from 

spending the w’nler In Florida.
Mr. W. James, U. 8. consul at Woodstock to 

spendinor a few days in the city.
Mrs. blanchard Sewell is visiting friends here.
Mr. E. J. Clark of Woodstock arrived here yes- 

terdav having been snmm ned by the illness ol his 
daughter Miss Katie, who is a student at the Nor. 
mal school, he left for home this morning taking his 
daughter with him; it is hoped that after a few 
weeks rest Miss Clark will be able to retain and 

Cbiceet.

THIN OB OF VAL І7Я.

of Liberty, in New York harbor, isThe Statue 
306 feet high.

Altamont U the highest recorded point 
land, 2,610 feet.

Free and easy expectoration immediately relieves 
and frees the throat and longs from viscid phlegm, 
and s medicine that promotes this is the best medi
cine to use for coughs, colds, Ir flsmation of the 
lungs and all affections of the throat and chest 
This to precisely what Bickle's Anti Consumptive 
Syrup, IS s specific for, and wherever used it bas 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like it be 
cause it is pleasant, adults like it because it re
lieves and cares the disease.

Tee steeple of the Milan Cathedral is 
height.

in Mary-

Щ
{IET, N. 8. If many compliments from the music 

have the pleasure 
Miss Florence Sulllv.n %

.!
-

ual
irance

lightfully "I've 
the opera - Villanelle." Mr. Fredric Lowell and
Ms Verne Whitman were of great assistance to 
Miss Nelson, and were highly complimented lfr 
those who had the pleasure of attending the concert 
and hearing them sing.

The “Travellers" club have discontinued their 
meetings until the sntumn when the first journey 
they take they Will be entertained by Mrs. W. H. 
Cole. During the summer they have planned 
nnmerou, picnics and outings, which they hope 
will be of benefit to them In their literary efforts 
during the winter.

The coming election Is the chief topic, every thing 
else seems -f minor Importance, and more interest 
ie shown than at any previous election for years. 
At the convention on Monday aferooon of the lib
eral conservative party Mr. G. W. Ganong was un 
aulmously selected as the liberal conservative can
didate. In the evening Hon. Messrs Foster and 
Hasen addressed the conservatives in the Curling 
rink which was finely adorned with bunting and 
flags, across the top ol the stage in bine letters on a 
white ground the heart felt, stirring word», "God 
Rave the Queen." and "Canada for Canadians." 
There was a number of ladles in-the large audience 
who were greatly interested in the speeches and 
proceedings. The band was present snd 
number of selections “Onr own Canadian Home" 
was heard and received with applause. The meet, 
lug was a lengthy one, and closed with cheers for 
the Queen, Messrs Ganong and Foster and the con
servative 1 arty.

A Church of England Sunday school conference 
will be held in the parish of Chi 1st church on Tues 
day and Wednesday of next week. Arrangements 
are being made to pleasantly entertain the delegates 
who are exi ected to attend from various parts of 
the province.

The party given in the Grand Army hall, Calais, 
on Friday evening by the Meses Mina McKu ick, 
Mattie McCartney, Flora Coeke, Ella W. Harrison 
ana Minnie Haycock, was a very jolly and pleasant 
one. Dancing was the amusement provided. The 

.party was called a "shirt waist" party all the ladies 
were expected to wear the prettiest of print shirt 
waists. At twelve o'cloek a welsh rare bit was 
served with vanon other refreshments.

Mr.and Mrs. Bridges of Pembroke have been 
visiting their daughter Mrs. Henry B Ross.

Mrs. Fredric Butler to visiting .friends in Boston 
and vicinity.

Rev. J J. Teasdale 01 the Centenary church, St 
John, preached at both mornlnt and evening service 
in the methodist church, Calais.

A party of gentleman left on Tu?sday for Grand 
Lake to enjoy a three days fishing excursion. 
Among them were Messrs Fred T. Pole, C. Lyford* 
B. W. Sawyer, C. D. Bill and Frank MacCartney. 

Rev R. L.
pected from Houlton tomorrow (Thursday) and will 
be the guests of Mrs. Bolton during their stay. Mr. 
Sloggett will officiate at the services In the St. 
Annee church Calais, on Sunday.

Mrs. L. Cbipman entertained at tea at her home 
"The Cedars." on Tuesday afternoon a party of 
young ladles for the pleasure of her young grand
daughter, Miss Connie Cbipman.

Mr. W. F. Todd has returned from a trip to 
Grand Manan.

The "Etude" gave a most enjoyable evening in the 
Baptist vestry on Tuesday. Mies Jessie C. Whit- 
lock the successful dlrectre«s of the "Etude" spares 
no iroeble to make It enjoyable to both pupils and

The game of "errquel" promises to be quite a 
fad this year and to become again a fashionable 
out dodïgame this summer.

Mrt.Jhdge Webber still continues quite ill much 
to the regret of her numerous frient s.

The marriage of Miss Ma y Watson to Mr. Leo 
nard T. Farris, one of the popular young business 
men of Calais, Is announced to take place at the 
home of the brides mother, Mrs. Kale Watson, on 
Wednesday he twentieth.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris the talented young actor 
§0 well known in srclety circles on the St. Croix and 
In many part» of the province, to In Ottawa filling 
an engagement for a series of readings at the bom 
of Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Mr. Harris has given 
readings In a number of large <
States, since Modjeska’s the

Robb=Armstrong” Engines.<<
Mount Rich, 3.569 feet high, it the - tallest in 
)uth Carolina.
Mr.Tho

So
•Пmas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y,. writes : 

have been tfflicted for nearly a year with that mo 
to be-dreadeo disease Dyspepsia, and at times worn 
out with pain and want of sleep, and after 
almost everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmelet’e Valuable Pills. I am now nearly well, 
aia believe they will cure me. I would not be 
without them for 

The Washington

The roted steeple of St. Stephens, in Vienna, to

The Beal Pilla.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney 
Crossing, Ont., writes : "We have bien using 
Parmelee’s Pll s, and find them by far the best Pills 
we ev> r used." For Delicatt a nd Debilitated 
Confti'utiona there Pills act like a charm. Taken 
lnpmall doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stim
ulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the body, 
giving tone and vigor.

Center or Side Crank,
:

Sizes up to 300 H. P:MOSCTON.

I?
Joies Bookstore. 1

any money.”
Monument is 666 feet from basefany Robb Engineering Co., L’- Amherst, N. S.

Water Street. St. John, N. B.

May 18.—Preparations for the forthcoming athletic 
bazzar still furnish the only excitement in town, and 
I farcy the ladies are too much engaged with them, 
to spare time for anything ehe. They are nuking 

progress I belli ve, and throwing themselves 
and soul into t-e work.

J. S. Currie, Agent, 57York. 1great

Mrs. John MiSwetny and daughter who have 
been spending the past six weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. George McSweeny of Hotel Brunswick re- 
turned to their home In Westmorland yes erday.

The many friends of Miss Irenho'm, organist ol 
Wesley M-morial church, who has been taking a 
month’s rest at her home in Baie Verte, will be glad 
to hear that she has returned with her health quite 
restored. Mus Trenholm resumed her duties as

continue her studies. 1№иіллллллпллпплпллшиииииглллллпгтпплппллллллллі

à Wet Weather Dry Goods.ST. GEORGE.

McCurdy, [Progвввв is for sale in St. George at the store o 
T. O.Brien.]

The Wallace Hopper company gave good enter
itis ball on Wednesday evening.

d from Boston

Florida, 210Highland Trail is the highest land in

Toe Caspian Ses is 650 feet below the level of the

If yonr children are troubled with worms, give 
them Mother Grave's Worm Exterminator ; safe, 
sure, and flectual. Try 1», and mark the ,improve
ment in your child.

Alaska has 
in heights.

m 1 ■
Not ordinary damp, clammy, shapeless waterproof 
goods. Light, porous, stylish dress fabric—perfectly 
shower proof, dust proof.

IItainmenls in Con
Mr. and Mrs. James Watson arrive 

on Friday are guests at the Brunswick.
Mrs. Joe Murray from Vermont to visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGratten.
Rev. Father Dollard, St. Stephen to the guest of

‘‘SSr'19”'1" °“ 77 .bo..
Miss Cawley went to St. Stephen on Monday wav’s Corn Lure is the articl 

morning and Mrs. H. D. Wallace to St. John in the tie at once and cure your corns, 
afternoon.

4ENT. і
//

■y

morganist on Monday.
Mrs. R. A. Boiden ipent a lew days in Sussex 

last wet k the guest ol her mother Mrs. Willism 
Smith.

The numerous Г lends of Mrs. W. C. Fleming, 
heard with deep regret of her death, which took 
place last Friday morning at the 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Price of Truro, whom she 
was visiting. Mrs. Fit mint's death was caused by 
a tumor on the brain resulting from a fall two years 
ago, from which she Lad never fully recovered, and 
she had been a great sufferer for ihe past two weeks 
Mrs. Fleming was a native of Coatbridge, Scot
land, a sister of the late Thomas Robb, and she bad 
attained the ripe age of 76 yea s. She was univer
sal!} hi loved for her many endearing qualities, her 
kind and gentle heart and her sincere, though un 
assuming piety. Five children survive her, Mr»* 
Price of Truro, snd four sons, W. F. Fkmlng of 
Bolton, John Fleming of Chatham, and Messrs. H- 
B. and Murray Fleming, of this city. The remains 
were brought to Moncton for Intel mint the funeral 
Using place on Monday afternoon from the reel 
dence of Mr. H. B. Fleming of this city. The re
mains were brought to Moncton for interment the 
funeral taking place on Monday afternoon from the 
residence of Mr. H B. Fleming of Alma street. The 
services were conducted by Rev. J. M. Robinson 
pasior of S’. John's Presbyterian church. The pall 
bearers were, Messrs J. L Harris, A. Girvan, G. 
R. Sacgster, A. B. Chapman, J. H. Marks and 
William Christie.

Mr. W. C. Ross, mechanical foreman of the I. C. 
R. Shops at Halifax ipent Sunday and Monday with 
friends in town. Mr. Ross was a resident of Monc
ton for some years, and bis friends are always glsd 
to welcome him back again.

I regret to chronicle the death of Mrs. Lockhart, 
wife of Mr. Edwin N. Lockhart 01 the I. C. R. track 
department, which took place last wetk. Mrs. 
Lockhart had been ill for seme months with con
sumption, so her death was not nn« xpccted, though 
none the less, a bitter lo*ss to her husband and 
children. The fune:al took place on Friday alter 
noon lrom her late home on Bonaccord street, to 
the rural cemetery the psll bearprs Messrs. A. C. 
Reid, A. Tait, W. J. Ccsmsn, H. A Carton, A. 
Wilband and James Andeiaon, all members of the 
Canadian Home Circle. Amongtt the floral tributes 

beautiful wreath from the Epworth

Cravenette/ /ENT.
four mxuu’ains, each over 10,000 feet

ms. Hollo. 
.Get a hot-

The rtrlgbt est Flowers must fade, but youug 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Du Тножая* Electric O l. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, In short all 
affections of the throat and lung*, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedlea 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney d-ffl 
culty, snd is most économ e.

scomber SI, ЇМ». • • •
) combines comfort snd style, good .ppesrsoce snd long 
' wear. Fashionable for the street, serviceable for the country. 

SJfi! 11 Vf Sis shades, tfary, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black, g 
Ask your dry goods dealer for CRAVENETTE. 03 5

imjvuuuuuutiuinniuumnnnniuuuuuuuinnrvuuutnnnniuuuuutUua

cause cor 
610 use

» more thanUe i
residence ol hersonnai Max.

in 1886 828,186,1» 46 
і force $800,074,4*8 T8 
.............. .$61.647,84* 88
rittem is discarded from 
«leading, and only in- 

r la cash toinclud-

WLNTB TO DIE PENNILB3S.

ah Hie feldoatDoes Not Wli 
Son to Inherit.

Burl Poulett

«ТЕМНИШ
шп.

The case of Earl Pouhttie unique, for he 
has no fiercer desire than to die penrileee. 
This tough old man at the age of 70, con
tinues doggedly to devest himself of prop
erty in order that his eldest son and heir 
may inherit nothing more than the title 
and a tew heirlooms, of which it seems, his 
father cannot deprive him by any action or 
strategy known to the law. Earl Poulett’s 
strange story was partly told a year or two 

At the age of 22, while engaged in

rid fo
were of the Cathedral of Cologne are 511

feet high.
.............$411,687,82* 1»

:::іМЙЗЗВ
Vi'uism étrèêÜ

IThis Shows What they Do at Snell’s
Numbf r ot words written in shorthand in 

one minute—new mttter, too —
Nora Blanchard, Windsor,
C O Thompson, Ox tord,
E. 1). Hill, (ireat Village,
L zefte MeCully, Tiuro,

10 lessons by mail $2

Snell’s Business College,
Box P. Truro. N. S.

7u ■Ipedal Agents.

General Agent, 
Halifax, N.B.

97
103 MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 

John D. Pouiillier. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 

J. F. Ccnninoham. 
ARD’S LINIMENT Is the best j 

Joseph A. Snow.

diphtut-ria. 
French Village. 1896. .105

ago.
sowing wild oats, he became infatuattd 
with Elizabeth Newman, the daughter ot 
a humble pilot at Portsmou th, and, believing 
her a virtuous girl, be married and made her

Вившої Cape Island.
I KNiw MIN, 

remedy on earth. 
Norway, Me.

1 he Exhibition Association 
of і he Cm у and County of St. 
John. N. В , will hold its

Sloggett and Mr*. Sloggett are ex
CORE CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.a peeress. Less than six months afte rward 

she prestnted her astounded lord with a 
eon, of which he emphatically disavowed 
the parentage. He left his wife and child 

hwith and never saw either again, but 
the child was born in wedlock ana the law 
said it was his legal offspring. Elizabeth 
went back to her people, and the bov was 
nurtured in poverty and vice, and at this 

although he bears and uses the

id Emaciated
«EN.

WANTED ^oungmen-an<*women^e,p in
Will send copy of my little book, "Your Place fn 
Life,” free, fo any who w.He. Rev. T. ti. Llnfoott, 
Brintford, Ont. Exhibition for 1896tori

of HEALTH and 
I back the BLOOM 
tly than any other

£Q 1000 tintypes or photon to enlarge

a splendid, true, 16 x Î0 Portrait at a very low pr ce. 
Send pie nres by mail or call at Gorbbll Portrait 

207 Union St., ' ‘

the r F-iir Groundson
bt. John, N. B-Co,moment.

Bestorer,
У no

ST. JOHN, N. B./В IIP. Hs
If mation ensuring іпссеч, free.

Bave time and money by con mi ting us 
r ■ Robertson Ph to Supply Co., Mas- 

onic Building, bt. Johu, N.

Hotel Aberdeen,
.... ST. JOHN, N. B.

OUR MAIL.
Opening - Tuesday, Septem

ber 22.

Closing—Friday, October 2.

me fo the Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some

в
main Street.ce. Prince WII 

Near Post Ofll
New Offl

Price 50 ota per.

&league of Christian endeavor of We-lev Memorial 
church ol which Mrs Lcrkbsrt bad been a mem 
ber. The services were cocducted by Rev. John 

pastor of Wesley Memorial church.
Rev. Mr. Wood of Toronto end Mrs. Wood, are 

spending a few wteks at St. George’s rectory the 
guests of Mrs. Wood's brolhei Rtv. B. Bertram 
Hooper rector of St. George's church.

Miss Maude Stuart of Vancouver, who has been 
v siting Miss Lottie MrNsngbton, left town last 
week for her far-distant borne.

Mr. snd Mrs. H. A. Wbiiney returned on Satur
day lrom Valdosta, Georgia, where they have been 
spending the winter, and their nomeious friends 

ad to welcome them home after their long

TAMPS For pri,“iDe'^ ufrs and Merchants supplied. Lin 
en Markers, Monograms, Stencils, 
Seals, etc., to order Robertsox 

Stamp Works, St. John,

a tor and all modern 
iprovements. including ordinary 

and theroprndc baths. Rooms all 
large and airy.

Cuisine and service unsurpassed. Jersey 
dairy supplies. Germ proof water fil’ere. 
Convenient sample roous for commercial 
travelers.

Terms, $2.50 sad $3.00 per day.

senger ElevPas
imp

Stfactory Early application should he madeto the Secretary,
accomodation * for 'Live Sock, Farm Produce, 
Machin» ry. Manufactures, and all other description 
of Exhibit*, as also for Premium Lists, which will 
be issued at an early date.

JReid, n! B.

from merchants who want to buy

ds. Worker* coming soon may at once secure the best 
v. pieces witb high wages. Apply in person or 
address, A lbx. Lawgton Bnpt.

it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be- 

they have tried it and been

Manager.
PUG8LEY,

Proprietor. Exhibits must be in place on the opening day-

The Provincial Government will exhibit their 
Imported Live Stock—rot In competition for 
piizes-and will make public sales on the grounds. 
Other suction sales will be permitted.

в extensive snd better attractions will be 
ted this year.

Further particulars will be given in a later ad 
verttoement.

C HAS. A. EVERETT, 
ansger and Secretary,
M 18 Canterbury street.

*******♦***«**•*♦ÎI
cities In the United cause

cured. One of them was from Mr.
atrical company has 

b^n op, and has now much praise and brillianteived from CUS- •' 
rebseed their DUFFERIN. 2FOR StLEJ,‘:.el=80M-m<.p-1.ew.rd-7^i

no use tor same, therefore sacrificing. For parti ca
la a ir quire, box 222, Campbi llton, N. B.

їшшйг.е«йаї
Bgin with. The Bradley Garreuen Co. Ltd. To-

THE

presenJ. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :absence, the southern climate has done wonders 

for Mrs. Whitney who is almost entirely restored to

Rev. J. Bolton Daggett of Wilson’s Beach, Camp- 
obello, was in town this week for a short visit.

Rev. H. B. Woods of Rockland, Maine la visiting 
relatives in Calais.
■Mrs. W. H. Todd has returned to her home in

« This popular Hotel la row open for the * 
A reception o1 gneste. The situation of the 4 JL House, facing a* it does on the beautiful 4 
£ King Square, makes h » most desirable 4 
* place for Visitors and Business Men It to re 
re within a short distance of all parts of the 
4 city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
4 cars, from al parts of the town, pass the 
4 house every three mb 
Z B. lbROI WILLIS. Proprietor.

♦*»**♦**♦**«*****»*♦<****

and
IWER SEEDS Gentlemen,—During the winter of 

1892 my blood became impure on account ^ 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold route, Ont.
weather. Ambition, energy and success Ш11|тгп EARNEST MEN AND V OMEN, 
fo^ook me, -d al. my efforts were in &3ff£

vain. My skin became yellow, my bowels ^ of ц,* Bsstern Question, the Tuik, Armenian 
became inactiva my liver wan lumpy and ІЇХЯХ.

hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe- 448 page*, only $1.60. Send1 eocta. tor canvassing 
tile was gone, and the days and nights e^diey Garret so™ Co”, Ltd", Brantford, Ont. 
pa»ed In unhappiness and restlessness шант-п UEK .„„.her. to pint ....

For some months I tried doctors ft AN I tU with our p attiras. No experience
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised onto, Oat. 
by ж friend to try I am glad to
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
In the greatest degree, and have done so 
from that day up to date. Therefore I 
havsMnttch pleasure in recommending B.
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
■offer from impure blood, which is the 
bsgimtaf and seat of all diseases.'
J. ОПІАМ, B.A., 39 Gould SL, Toronto. J

hadth.
Senator Wood of Sarkville paid a ihoit vlsitto 

Moncton last week.
Mrs. Thomas Robb returned to Moncton on 

Saturday to attend the funeral of htr sister In-law 
the late M re. W. C.Fleming.

аг I am thoroughly 
aere demanda with the

ft— Nellie НШ has arrived home after an ex
tended visit la Lynn, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. В. P. Bontelle of Bangor have been 
•pending a few days with Mrs. George Lowell.

MUs Annie King left to day for Bt. John.
Mrs. C. H. Clerke has returned from St John after 

» visit ol a week.

attention.
... LOOK AT....

іааДНап, HARCOURT.

The J)isplayWhen You 
Buy Flour

MAY, 18.—Mr. W. Z. King ol Petitcodlac was 
here on Satnrdsv.

Mr. William Cochrane ol Salt m, Mas»., who was 
at Rlehlbncto attending the funeral of hto father left 
here t n Sunday on bis return heme.

Warden Foster of Dorchester and Mr. W. W. 
POwell ot Moncton visited Harcourt 00 Monday

Mr. Kara Keswick spent yesterday in Moncton.
Mr. W. W. Pride returned last week much im

proved In health.
Mr.Louie H. Rainnle of 81. John was here yea 

terday and went North by express train last eve
ning.

Rev. Mr. Freeborn was In Rlehlbncto on Thors, 
day to officiate at the tits funeral of the 
late Mr. John Cochran Mr. Freeborn returned 
home on Friday In c< поражу with Mr. David J.

• » Km* eu

яTHE GREATthing
wnstwe wmt- oAFTER OWNER IN MY WINDOW.There «re two or three 

point, yoo generally hive 
in mind. They «re

STRENOTH------- COLOR------- LIFE.
The price hu « beeriog elto, bnt coot of 

floor is not everything. Poor, lifeless floor 
is deer «t toy price.

waited Hitts 
rsa жлпм
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

two other systems of 
m System. This is the 
author the honor of 
>ria. The only system 
In the Encyclopaedia 
and,beet In existence.

Thos. Crockett, 11
Cor. Prinoees end Sydney Sts.

RfMIDY "SK, D. C.
agira» IsuwdUte relief tor diitrsM sltsr ratio,.

SOUR STOMACH, 
FLATULENCY, 
HEARTBURN 
INDIGESTION

RESIDENCE ІеЖи1 ій£“вЇ
Onr registered brand, "OBELISK,” 

contains ail the qualities at a high grade 
family floor. We don’t ask же much for it 
ae its worth—our price is just a alight 
margin over cost.

sol totemnd all cli MEJN
ti*5bbomaal>yaa

'in any/brtb.

m
щущалеюїг

ШЩИ
hue, Toron** Canada

Miss Bella Livingstone is visiting at Chatham.

Chaire Meseofmf, Came, Spllmt, Perforate* 
fry Duemt, 17 Waterloo Street.

John
a, N.B. ШшШL D.C. CO. LU, ЯММЕЧИЙ The Tlfleoe Семраву, Ш,

fila—hwa Oat.
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P8
present when I vu only riz years old, and 
I had only seen it onee or ttiioe smoe !

I know a lady who had lost her wedding 
ring for fifteen years, and one houseclean
ing they derided to pat a hardwood floor 
in the dinmg room ; so they tore up the old 
floor, and found the ring just where the 
baby had dropped it down a crack, when 
her adoring mother gave it to hw to play 
with fifteen years before.

And then when the housecleaning is over, 
and the hair breadth 
from uncertain step-ladders, and dangerous 
window sills are things of the past, what a 
delightful feeling of rest and repose comes 
over us, and how we enjoy watching our 
neighbours, who are a little lster with their 
cleaning ; beating their stovepipes and 
washing their windows ! It is really worth 
while breae’iig troubled waves, to ride at 
anchor in such a sheltered harbor. After 
the din of bittle, comrs the blessing of 
peace.

DEADLY VENOM OE BE BRENTS.

From a
Representative Man.

FREE SIMPLE COPY1er of the new house. Knowing that 
Messrs. Wallace would not give him the 
implements be deliberated on 
military

PKiln Drying 
Our Way.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
»A Hew Elementary Technical Joaraal

:gnat
t by which he 

could obtain possession of them. This de
veloped into the following manœuvre : the 
lady who occupies the old house on the 
farm is friendly with the contractors and 
the galltnt majir got her to write a note 
seking permission to get the implements, 
and sent il to the gantlemei; the latter 
“smelt* rat” and ti er making a few en
quiries, finding that McKenxie was really 
the person requiring them, decided on en- 
gaging the епзту at once and refused the 
lady’s request, and the tools remain in the 
cellar. What with th-s trouble and the 
refusal of the government to permit Dom- 
ville, even at his own expense, to erect 
permanent quarters for his cavalry the 
military spirit of the Aldershot of New 
Brunswick is rapidly dying

:ÆmЯШШ>№ drawing■Жand Mis. Steadman of Freder- .Jedge Bleed

Flttcra, Survey ore. Miners, High 
STUDY. Box

be re the middle of the week.
Dr. Thesis* Walker went on a trip «о Boston the 

Of the week
- Mr. w,d Mis. J. B. Sicc’alr of Montreal spent » 

Map or two here lately.
Mr. and Mm Bar ten Kent of London Bn*., are

visiting 8t John.
Mian J. Thompson of Charlottetown was here for 

m day or two lately.
Mr. P. O. Stewart of Boston was m the city tor » 

tiny or two lately.
Mr. W. M. Welsh of Halifax Is spending » «boit 

Van in the city. , ,
Mr. H. L. Vaughan who has been seriously 111 Is 

reported much better.
Mr. K. Lord formerly o! Car le ton but now of 

Cnltomla 1s vtolling this city.
Mes LHtlehale daughter of 8. 8. LiUleh.le of 

Stockton, California, formerly of the west end who 
hai been viihtng here, left for her home this week.

The Kitchen Garden recto'.Ion was one of the ln- 
teteating events of the past week. It was held on 
Wednesday afternoon In the rooms on • Canter- 
bnry street which were prettily decorated with 
flowers, palms and potted plants. Mre. Keltie 
Jones and Mrs. Calhoun received the numerous 
TtoXors and the young ladles who assisted in 
dispensing refreshment* to the guests were Misses 
Travers, M as Harrison, Mb* Vroom, Mias Grace 
Bkiiner, Miss Alteon Jones, Miss Eiith Skinner, 
Miss Bills, Miss Olive, Misa Bessie Pngsley, Misa 
Hanington. Daring the afternoon vocal and in- 
atramental solos were given In n manner that added 
very much to the pleaiure of the afternoon Mies 
Frances Travers, Miss Loulie Skinner, and Mr. 
Murray sang, Mias Travers gave a mandolin solo, 
and Mr. Athoe played s piano role In a most 
mitotic manner, Mis» Scimmell recited In » very 
clever way and was highly complimented. Mrs. 
Calhoun made a charming and graceful speech In 
which she explained the objects of the kitchen 
garden md what it bad already accomplished. A 
large number of guetta were presentamong whom 
were » I pi Inkling ol gentlemen who seemed to 
entov ihimselvcs very much.

The following letter from D. Law’.er, 
E*q , is aelf explxnatory. Mr. Lawler is 
a native of Ha'ifax, bu, has been in busi
ness upwards of fiîtf yeari ii Nor A 
Sjdn y, Nova Scotia,, beiig the head of 
the fi m of D. Lawler & Son, merchant 
tailors. He has a provincial repu‘ation as 
а іетрзгапзе man, and is also an ac ive 
and leading spirit ia masonic lxlgei in the 
province in which he lives. Count n- 
da'im from a min of auch high standing 
mat пгсеиагііу саг.у great weight:—

Address. HOME
NOTCHE:

We do it this way : First put 
the wood in the kiln, then iojxt 
steam at 126 degrees for a tew 
weeks. This opens the outside 
pores, through which the a' ids 
are dissolved and extracted. Dur
ing this timb the wood remains 
in its natural position and does 
not warp or twist. Then, by 
means ot a revolving fan and con
denser, the steam and water are 
drawn out of the kiln and hot air 
is introduced for months at the 
comparatively low temperature of 
125 degrees, so as to dry the 
wood without forcing.

We first dissolve the sap and 
draw it out before venturing to 
ury the wood. That is the right 
wav and the only rational way.

If you would like 
tifully made instrument, come to 
our Showrooms.

Read these ads, they will tell yei 
about piano making.

ЕАТЕШЕЕХ
INTEB

Edgar Allen 
Discussed—* 
J. Dooahoe 
Pome of hli
Judge D. « 

Middletown, 
poet, is the і 
verse ; the lat 
ed Ways," th 
published by < 
N. Y. Thfs 
and proprietj 
feeling. We 
songs, revere 
quotation, an 
ballotta to

pea we have had 41 KING STREET,
Have a large stock of Silver Novel

ties, suitable for small présenta

For Summer Wear :
Belts, Buckles, Blouse Sett, Belt Pins, 

Garters, etc.
For Dressing Table:

Manicure Sets. Button Hooks, Hair Pin 
Boxes, Brushes, Combs, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxes, Dental Fli__ 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen :
Brashes, Combs, Soap Boxes, Bag 

Tags, Key Rings. Cigarette Case,, 
Bicycle Tags, Match Boxes, Flasks, 
Pocket Knives, Suspender, etc.

Souvenir Spoons, etc.
49- GIVE UB A CALL _£*

■ . 1

:

North Sydney, N. S.
April 23,1896.

Warner’s Safe Cure Co.
Toronto, Ont. ; Rochester,N. Y.

Gentleman : —It affords me greit 
pleaau e to add my testimony to the core 
log properties of your] medicine, along 
with many others who have been benefited 
by the use of Warner's Safe Cure.

“Several veari ago I had a very series 
attack of inflammation of the Kidneys, and 
as a rem’t of that attack I have been sub 
ject at different times to severe pains in 
the ba"k. When I notice this trouble 
coming oi I at once resort to Warner’s 
Sale (ліга, which always gives me relief, 
and I may cot again he troubled for per- 
hips six months or a year.

“At the present time I am just finish
ing a bottle of Sate Cure which has already 
relieved me of an a"tack which I think was 
aggravated by a heavy cold contracted a 
lew weeks ago

“I bave, and woull recommend any 
one troubled ia a similar way to give your 
medicine a trail, and if one bottle does 
not relieve, then to continue takmg it, as 
relief is sure to соті.

TRIALS ОГ HOUBECLE AMINO.

“AatiV* telli Some ot Her varl d Experi
ence* In this Line.

to see a beau-r Exhaustive Experiments are being Made to 
Counteract It.

Taken in a sp:rit of cheerful resignation, 
as one should take all other afflictions, 
even house-cleaning is not without its 
mitigating circumstances ! Like miny of 
our troubles, the anticipation of it is 
generally much worse than the reality, and 
once we are in the very thick of the fog 
there is a certain fierce joy of conflict in the 
work, not unlike “the stern jiy that 
warriors feel to greet a lot min worthy of 
their steel.” Every properly constituted 
woman hates dirt and once the days cf 
jocund spring are fairly with us, there 
seems to come a longing to make war upon 
the dirt which will accumula’e during the 
winter no matter how daintily the house is 
kept, and sweep it out of existence with 
brush, brocm and scrubbing brush.

I have always ascribed that feeling of 
unrest which attacks most of us in

The deadly character of the venom from 
some snakes, such as the oobra, has led 
white men to make exhmstive and oontin- 

ex penments to detemvne wherein the 
j deadly qualities are, and particularly their 

In a series of articles now running

Now e'er the l* 
Wafts lightly, I 
The bleeding pi 
The» tie* end ii 
ТЦ .belter leevi 
Wedee midway 
The shade, and 
TO bathe an hoi 
Tka trees an d 
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Whose music b 
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And e'er the hi 
The distant the

Г WOVEN WIRE FENCING•ESTI STEEL
W1RIin Nature on “Immunisation against Ser

pents’ Venom and the Trea'msnt of Snake 
Bite with Antivenene.” Thomas R. Fraser 
tells of the introduction of the poison into 
the stomach as a remedy for a poisoned 
flesh wound. In an article in the Lancet 
in 1886, Alford Bolon said that the 
natives of Budhmanland, Nanmjualand,
Dumaranland, and Kalakkari were in tie 
habit of extracting the poison gland from a 
snake immediately alter it was killed, 
squeexing it in their mouths, and drinking 
the secretion. They believed that there
by they acquired absolut e immunity from 
the effect ot snake bites. These natives, 
wandering as they do in the snake infested 
crash wood, a'most naked, are s‘ung re
peatedly, but suffer none of the effects ex
perienced by white men. Bolton law. a 
native put his bind into a box contiining 
two yellow cobras, and several horn and 
night adders. He was bitten severely, but 
considéré 1 snake bites trivial. He was a 
venom drinker.

Dr. Knobel of Pretoria writes to Mr.
Fraser that Bushman shepherds swallow 
small quantities of the dried venom glands 
of serpent getting protection therefrom, 
they sty. Experiments have been made 
with the glands to find out why the poison 
does not get into the make s system and e' 
kill it, but the results have not bsen re- Md r*g„ voi. li) by kambrtno Patchen, 58; dam 
ported. Bourbon Wtikee, by Abdallah, 16.

The venom is an intoxicant, but differs StaJHon'wUl1 aland duriniTth^aeaaonIn Fred-
from other intoxicants, like whiskey, and „icton and 8t. John, alternately, remaining two 
opium, in requiring no more poison .j«r РЙЗ;”4, ь м”, j wffi. І»
the tenth drink to produce an eleventh then John, Jodie Wilkes will be found at the atablee of 
it did to get the Bret, . fixed quit»,
always serving. ment btableeTonthePaik Association Grounds.

Dr. Lanrenci of Cape Colony tells of а тьіа horse u a ivantifoi chestnut, іь, з hands,

mr..K,№ ЇЖЙ -ЕВЕюЕтаНе
dipped into the poison. These pellets the Mares proving not to be in foal, will be entitled to 
boy.-flowed. The toy .ufl от і ooeril ^ «
effect, from the poisoned wound, but the from .'dhunce, etthcr at 8t. John or Frederic- 
deotor confirms Dr. Knobel’s statement of to», stth; subies wbtr. wukssitsnas. hu bsso 
the intoxicatiog power of the poUon. Ü p*r

WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.і 676 Nome OameSfreeL 
MONTREAL.
Represented In Halifax by

TE Y. H. JOHNSON CO.,h
Corner Granville and Buckingham Street*.

SUSSEX. and Bold by 
The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.. Llflk 
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The McMullen Fencings and 

Poultry Nettings
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known and ardent supporters of the govern
ment while Mr. Peter Pitfield a gentleman 
of the same political faith was appointed in
spector. Thu contract called lor the work 
to be completed by the let day of February 
last but the builders succeeded in obtain
ing an extension of time until the first ot 
March whin they notified the governmint 
that they were prepared to hand over the 
building. Now Mapr McKenzie had 
given the plane and specifications a great 
deal of study, for he was, a most regular 
attendant during the building operations 
making suggestions for changes etc. but 
which however fe’.l on vary dull eirs there • 
by greatly mortifying the noble veteran’s 
pride, detected at once that everything was 
not up to the specification, viz. the roof was 
not painted i or the grounds graded. He 
quickly pointed out these facts to Inspec
tor Pitfield who refused to pass tin build
ing and certify to the account. The re
sult ii that Messrs. Wallace still hold the 
key of the housз and will not give it up 
until they receive their money while Mc
Kenzie has to be satisfitd with a small 
residence in the village bis “great expec
tations” of becoming a prominent agricul- 
tura’iit having entirely failed. Several per- 
s one however obtain the key from the con- 
contractora and make periodic visits 
to the building, inspecting і‘a many 
fine points and among them is 
a prominent young tory barrister. 
McKenzie’s friends attribute all the trouble 
to this young limb of the law who has 
shown great animosity towards the gallant 
major ever since his arrival.

The feeling in Sussex as a whole is 
against the government and in the favour 
ot the contractors but what shill be the 
final result no one at present can say, tho* 
all are anxious for a settlemei t in case of a 
change ot government.

Miny amusing episodes have ariien on 
account of the trouble. Tha major a few 
weeks ago wished to do some gardening 
but on search being made found his garden
ing implements were locked up in the cel*

Рвоевхва iiSfor Mde^toSnestjr by Q. D. Martin,

May 14—List Friday being Arbor day In the 
a c boo la the teachers seriated by the pupils gave a 
very enjoyable entertainment In Oddfellows i alL 

was carried out Ice

I remain, yours,
D. LAWLER.

in Canada. Buy 
beat.After the long programme

and cake were served. Someth 
enty dollars were realized which is to be appro
priated for a microscope. Messrs White and Fowler 
oar members presented 
pretty flig.

Mr- Smith of Ontario tpent a few days oltbia 
week here.

Mrs. Thom

! and shut my bedroom wiidow!” “Just 
in a minute mother,” I gasped, and then 
waited lor an inspiration, but non з came. 
“Astra! Are yon going to i hut the win
dow, or not?” came the voice of fate. 
“Yes mother I, am going” “Well go 
now,” and as she (poke, mother stood in 
the doorway and fixed a glance of inquiry 
upon my countenance, which made my 
guilty soul quake within me. I tried 
hard to faint, but somehow I could not. 
Thank fortune I had been subjict to sad
den and violent headaches almost from toy 
cradle, bo when one ot the other girls was 
suddenly seizid with an inspiration and 
said—“Astra has such a had headache, 
mother, that we don't want her to move”— 
the statement had some color of probability 
and mother merely advised that I should 
go to bed at once, and not take any tea. I 
forget just how we treated that ink sp >t, 
but I remember that mother never found it 
out, and should she read these lines she 
will hear of it for the first tim3 ; Sal fancy 
the large sponge, and the tin cup did their 
work well. Ae for the value ot house- 
cleaning in finding things that hive long 
been lost ! Why, I found a emtll paper 
covered hymn book, last house cleaning, 
which somebody gave me for a Ch i tmaa

. vague
the spring, to the dismal apprehension of 
what is before us, and the natural longing 
to get it over, which we teel when the den
tist breaks it gently to us that the second 
molar on the 1 jit side, is in such a state 
that it really must come out within a few 
days. There are few of us who can stand 
the strain of unpleasant anticipation and as 
long as a’thing has to be done, it is best to 
get it over as soon as possible. One of the 
compensators of housedianing is the 
opportunity it affords for renewing old 
friendships ; another is the excitement of 
finding things which you had ling given up 
as lost ; or forgotten that you ever pos
sessed. Why the very blemishes on the 
furniture, and the spots on the carpets 
form a sort ot history ot our daily lives, and 
our past doings, making those inanimate 
objects seem almost like familiar friends 
When I was putting down the carpet 
in my own room the ether day, it gave 
me quite a feeling of oil comradeship 
to trace a record ot past events in the 
evidences of misfortune that carpet 
showed. I could not help laughing 
when I came to the large b’ack stain where 
I upset the fco'.tle of boot polish last sum
mer, because I remembered the day ot the 
accident so well, and how frantically I 
tried to scrape up enough polish to reno- 
vite a very dusty pair of shoes, be'ore it 
all soaked in. It waa Sunday and I was 
getting ready tor church and had no more 
boot dressing in the house ; hence my anx
iety. Farther on, in the corner by the 
bureau, I came to anothsr black spot, not 
so large but much more malignant ; and I 
breathed a long and weary sigh ia memory 
of the dearly loved but departed kitty who 
had leit that spot as on imperishable re
cord ot herself, bv tipping over a bottle of 
indelible ink. Ae for the furniture, I don’t, 
think there is a solitary abrasion or mend
ed place—and many moving* have wrought 
havoc with our household goods—which has 
not ita own story to tell.

Shall I ever forget the time we broke the 
leg clean off the very best parlor table, 
p’aying “Grab” or the the time we had 
propping it up agaioat the Wjll in a seclud- 
e 1 corner, and giving a plausible account 
ot its change of position, until a pat of glue 
caaldfbe surreptitiously borrowed tromoir 
next-door neighbor, and the damage re
paired P Oh No! It was a good many 
years ago, but the event is still fresh in my 
тзшогу, and I can feel a sort ot reflection 
of the chill which stole through the marro ж 
ot my]honea when mother insisted on bring
ing it back to ita old position before the 
glue waa fairly cold. I don’t know why it 
did’nÇtumble over hut Fate waa kind, or 
else the glue must have been unusually 
strong, so it maintained the perpendicular. 
And then the Sunday afternoon when I up- 
■ it a (whole bottle of ink over the new 
drawing room carpet, and had to ait, liter
acy rooted to the spot, my chair planted 
fairly over the puddle of ink, and my mind 
a scene of chaos between fear of dis. 
covery, and. anxiety, lest my clean white 
drees waa soaking up the ink ; while a 
benevolent male visitor stood just outside 
the window with a sponge and » email tin 
o ip which hastily snatched from the 
k’tchen and filled with water ; waiting for a 
fivorable opportunity to hand them in, 
a ad let’us try to remove the evidence of 
our crime.

I dont believe crack ot doom will startle 
much more than the sound of mother’s 
voice through the open door ot the seat 
room iiy n g “Aim I think there ia 
going to(be a thunder atoim ; ran upateira

P ) The B. Greening Wire Co. 
\ ton. Ont 
) James Cooper, Montreal.S5S,.■ the school with a very

Jadge Wilkes.pson, teacher of vocal culture of Boi- 
ton, Maas., is the fcuest of Misa May White at "The 
Kims** Church avenue.

Rev. Robert 8. Crltp spent Sunday In town and 
•ccepied the pulpit of the methediat church.

Mtoa A. L. W hite is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Spooner, Hampton.

Mr. Jan. Price of Truro spent Tuesday with hie 
slater Mrs. J. J. Daly.
цТЬе friend* of Mrs. McIntyre wife of Cornelius 
McIntyre were shocked to hear of her sad death on 
Saturday morning, lhe body was found about 
•lx o’clock tnthe morning drowned in the JtArise 
—«u pond only a few steps from her home. Mrs. 
McIntyre had been in her usual good health and 
had been enga ged In 1er household duties up to a 
abort time before lhe body was discovered lifeless. 
She leaves a husband and one daughter Mrs. Walter 
MacMooagle who resided with her and who has the 
sympathy of ihe community in their sudden bereave-

Judge Wilkes, No. І8,189, Vel. 11, A.T. K. 
Race Record, 8.t0)<.-,
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Mr. Harley White who spent the winter in 
Colorado returned.home on Saturday his health be 
lug much improved.

Mrs. Atherton, Fre'*erlc'.on is the guest of Mrs. 
Jae. McLeod.

Mtoa Hattie Fowler Is spending a few days at her

І , і

Чч home lu Hammond.
HARCOURT.

Mat 13.-Mr. F. W. Summer M. P. P. was in 
town today.

Mr. John Ferguson of Newcastle accompanied 
by Mrs. Ferguson made a short call on Mrs. Gordon 
Livingston today, en route to 8t. John.

Mr. W. A. Taylor’s family took their departure 
і or Chatham by today’s train.

Toe tociable last evening at the rectory was a 
very enjoyable afliir and a success financially about 
•12 being realized.

TROUBLE OVER THE CONTRACT.

Jhod ne » Result Government Stock In Snwex 
Has Fallen.

Sussex, May 13 —Although the p ylitical 
contest is nowcngsging’the attention of a 
large port bn of the people ot this county 
mnc’i talk Ins been occasioned in this 
dis’rict over the dispute regarding the 
building erected during the winter, as a 
prominent residence for the caretaker, on 
the government grounds formerly known 

. ae the “Ktl ie farm.” The groan Is in one 
way and another bava been a sou roc of 
annoyance to the Minister ot Finance and 
the cause which sent many sharp letters to 
O^awa and hot interviews at Apohaqui. 
Foster had promis, d certain government 
and influential supporters in Sjssex that he 
would purchase the grounds for a perman
ent camp ; this was prior to the last general 
elections.lt was with the greatest difficulty 
that he was forced to keep his promise alter 
be had got as far away as Ottawa. 
But the land was purchased and 
with it fresh trouble arose, for a caretaker 
was necessary and many in the vicinity 
thought that the former owner should be 
left in charge and permitted to cultivate 
the portion now used tor drill purposes. 
This did not suit a very strong Foster man 
who is well kown in military circles for he 
waa ambitious to be in control. It was 
owing to the difference ot opinion among 
the government followers that the militia 
department desired to call into life a dark 
horae in the pirson of Major McKenzie ot 
the Infantry school at Fredericton and this 
had tha effect of not pleasing either side. 
Under these unfavorable circumstances the 
gallant major made bis appearance and the 
trouble which he then brought about has 
been greatly intensified by hie attitu le re
gard ng bis new residence.

There being no suitable residence on the 
grounds for the nable ve'.eran to live in 

government immediately hid plans and 
Ütarifications drawn up and called fortèn- 
derx for the building ot a house. The con
tone! fell to Messrs. Wel’aoe Bros., well-

JULIUS L. INCHES, 
Bec'v for à gricolture.

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton, May 4, 1896.
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і
i out of a coat best work mustIf you get best wear

You can’t get good bread out ofI j!І have gone into it. 
poor flour.

Moral : You can’t get the best out of anything unless 
the best is in it; and the best has to be put in before

Now, we have a rule to test those 
on the bottle. “ Tell

p

: :

V ? it can be taken out. 
sarsaparillas with a big “ best ” 
us what’s put in you and we’ll decide for ourselves 
about the best.” That’s fair. But these modest sarsa-

і
LS
Puri ied Blood

feved sn op- ration In the following 
em. Hoo> IV Sarsaparilla сотеє when 
All other* fail It makes pure blood*
* A year ago my fether, William Thomp

son, was taVüu suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the ladder. He suffered a greet 
deal and was v згу low for some time. At 
last the doctor bald he would not gei W«n 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he need
___ 1 bottle his appetite had come beck
to him, whereas before he could eat bat 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
et the medicine he was ae well ae ever.”

Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Bern ember

Haveparillas say : “Oh! we can’t tell. It’s a secret, 
faith in the label.” . . . Stop 1 There’s one excep-

no secret to hide. It’s

■
I

I tion ; one sarsaparilla that has 
Ayer’s. If you want 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor to write for the formula. 
Then you can satisfy yourself that you get the best of 
the sarsaparilla argument when you get Ayer’s.

to know what goes into Ayer’s,h

Street! «D 
preteh to 
Bxbylon.’

When! 
on the me 
or where.

hell .
:
.

Fbanois J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
^ Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

! primarily:
Any doubt left ? Get the “ Curebook.”

It kills doubts but cures doubters. 
Address: J. C. Ayer Go., Lowell, Mass.
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Plumbers,

what sacred memories toe Poe cottsge i) 
hallowed. It was Poe’s last home on earth, 
and where be lived from 1846 to 1849. 
The extraordmiry genius ot its former 
tenant is now acknowledged the world 
over ; bis fame has outlived the critics and 
calumniators of his day. His oily æithe- 

the otheiwise peer-

laid were mere passing incidents and il
lustrations, marvellous in their appropriât* 
ness ti His purpose, as is seen after He 
has need them. He never uttered a detail
ed discourse upon the lily ; He 
fantastic ; He selected local objects, but 
: be well-known objects of universal nature ; 
and, above all, he never felt it his duty, in 
order to swell his congregation to humor 
a crsza, or patronize a fadx 
that a discourse on the hygiene and mor
ality of the bicycle is suitable enough to 
the Lyceum platform, but not to the pulpit 
and the Sabbath evening service. We 
take no exception to any allusion the 
preacher may there wisely make to that or 
any other instrument, by way ot illustra
tion ; but his theme is wide enough—God, 
and the human soul ; Time, and Eternity ; 
Salvation, and man’s consent. There the 
minister is in a peculiar rt aim, is face to 
face with important duties and respon
sibilities. Therefore, let him not look to 
the follies of the time, but listen to the 

“Preach

NOTCHES ON THE STICK-
ГАТЖЛГШХ TALES ON MANY VERY 

INTERESTING SUBJECTS.

ISdgsr Allen Pee and Me Melancholy Mfe 
Discussed—-A Bicycle Sermon-Judge D. 
j, Donahoe as a Jurist and litterateur— 
Pome ot his Poems.
Judge D. J. Donahoe, an able jurist of 

Middletown, Conn , and a literateor and 
poet, is the author ot several volumes of 
verse ; the latest (1896) being, “In Shelter
ed Ways,” the first of the “Lotus Series.’’ 
published by Chas. Wells Moulton, Buffalo 
N. Y. These verses are written with taste 
and propriety, and with something of poetic 
feeling. We like the shorter lyrics and 
songs,Veveiel sfwfich we had marked for 
quotation, and will give the space here to 
be allotted to a portion of them.

July.
Now o’er the land the hot breath of the south 
Wafts lightly, bearing bom the meads «way 
The bleeding perfume ot the new-mown h»y 
ТЬ«і lies and gasps beneath the parching drouth. 
ТЦ Jieifer leaves the eun and In the stream 
Wades midway ; and the toilers seek, at noon,
The shade, and share their frugal meal full soon,
To bathe an hoar In slumber and to dream,
The trees are dark upon the hills, and In
The shade the birds have hushed their merry song,
Whose music In the morning cheered the plain,
Oft pas.-the shadows ot the clouds between 
And o’er the hills. Then, rumbling low and long, 
The distant thunder tells of coming rain.

The wind on the upland lallows 
Fell keen bom a cloudless blue,

It leaped along the mountains 
And murmured the woodland through.

In the stainless depths ol azure 
High soared the calling crow;

The jay replied bom the hemlock».
And the quail bom the meadows low.

: Iwas never
if ШREET,

Silver Novel-
all presents.

tic peer was was 
less Chopin. Almost the only Ameri- I 
сіп poet who interests Europeans is 
Edgar Allan Poe. This cottage baa sur- j 
vived the elements and should be preserved 
from the vandals who would remove it to 
some unfamiliar place and obliterate the 
site on which it stands.

“A still stronger claim to its rescue, if 
possible, is the fact that after the death of 
Mrs. Poe, as his last and crowning legacy 
to the world which had starved them, the 
poet produced within it humble walls those 
thrilling and matchless works—‘The Belli,’ 
‘Ulalnme,’ ‘Annabel Lee,’ ‘To My Mother,’ 
•For Annie,’ ‘The Domain cf Arnheim,’ 
'Lsndor’s Cottage,’ and ‘Eureka.’ The 
tiny dwelling belongs, therefore, not to 
Fordbam and New York to do as they will, 
but to the whole American people and to 
the whole poetry loving world.”

Our vivacious and versatile correspond
ent of Ohio, Hon. Charles H. Colli as gites 
his encouragement to tin scheme for the

We conceive
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the preaching that I bid thee.” “The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me. because Ha 
hath anointed ma to preach tha gospel to 
the poor; He hath sent me to heal the 
broken hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives, and recovering of sight to the _ _________________________________ _____________________________ ______
blind, to set at liberty them that are preservation of the Poe cottsge, for manDer ind method—tlnre ii the result ! Rome on business connected with his pub- coupled with vet y little exercise, makes
bruised ; to preach the acceptable year ot writes ; “By all meins print what Mrs. H. yyhen boys we were, how we did rave lilhere ; also that Mr. T. Arnold HauVain, him in reality a somewhat delicate

-, «uggeit», «• to Poe . . . I would not I r t oem, ,„d with w»nt nonderlul whoie article, «ге familiar to ill readers ol man. in appearance be i« impres- 
I throw nny obstacle in the way ol refined ^ rendeied while ,et j„ that able journal, hae returned from ai,e without being handeome, and his

Since our laat notea were penned the ladies who delire to honor his memory aa оцг teenl -e ljctured on poa at Lower England looking exceedingly well. ordinary demeanor is one ol appirent in
arrival at our sanctum of The Poa Mem- ,n Ameiican poet and prose writer. 1 і }]or on aod gcod Brother C. - then ou- The Governor-General of Canada will do difference and aristocratic hiuteur. Like
oriel At social і in" document “To the legia- havi read all both enemies and friends have pletor ^nd mentor__shook hi. head doubt- a generous thing in admitting the Ottawa
lstuie and governor cf the State ol New said of him, and, while holding his talents ^ „ lnd feared that Poe must bave been railway men to the ho;{Vitalities of Rideau
York," aa well aa some correspondence, in high esteems as a press writer, consider , lld 10nndrel, judging by the lame f x- Hall, supposing bim to mean the opera-
makes occasion for farther comment : his few poems as purely mechanical. The cmm mde fjr’ hjm д p0Jr Avocate we tires as well as the msgnatee.

Tte aim of thia association has been the beet edition of hie woiks is by A C. Arm- оцгм1| (o bf) (or poe had been our
creation ot a “Poet’s park." in which the strong & Son, 714 Broadway, N. Y., and idj|, 0, an '„„hapiyand ill-used poet,
summit ol Fordbam bill, and the Poe i, complete m four volumes^ » give, the We find our,elvel inpcrlect accord w.th 
cottage, on ite proper site, should be in- best can be said of him, end attacks Gris- . . Л. .,Pn.eluded. Thia “Poet’s park," it wa. hoped, wold< biography ss unfair. ’Ooc. upon , »"r nend • e.tun^onh. рт. e of Poe.
might be ,0 beautified by the gardener-. tlme - like all boys, I had a mania lor Ho » u.qoe t onably mu«r m tb. d™mn
art, and adorned by statues, aa to become, heroaa. Poe was one, Byron another, and 0 ” ™* “ '. . . th ,
ultimately, to the lover, of genie, іо I tear, Jack Shepherd and The Pirate’. thatOon.n
America, what-poet-a Corne,” in West- Own Book, were alto on the list. Poe’s Л» very dead No ..ne, we tthmk of now,
mint ter Abbey is ia England. Instead ol weird and horrible tales I read, jnat aa I 10 c?a . , .. . , vr. lima
this, it may be expected, th. hill will be did there of Monk Lewis For Poe’. RüfriH m S b more
graded down, and the site and surround- analjticsl|ipiad, a-|s lawyer, I have respect. ” .t the same subtle business
ing, of Poe-S last home in this world,- “The Gold Bug," “The Fact. lu th, Caaa «tau a d.b.ter.tthe ^
out ol which ahe wsa carried to her burial 0( M. V.Uemar," and oihsra, are minor 6 m ^ WoU” at the
wto .1.11 live., a. “Lenire" and “Annabel example.; but “The Murder in the Rue ¥«■ ' ««* Jb mareiL.nd he
Lae”—quite obliterated. This i, Mam- Morgue,” -The Mystery ot Marie Roget,’ hreakfs.H.ble the oiher morn.ng, and the
mon’i unpatriotic decree. “It dosa aeek.” and -The Purloined Letter,’ are the highest younges thronrrh. There wore
declares the Memorial, “to run the public types of such reasoning. Conan Doyle has w0 ■ . When we lead this
highway over the laat home of Elgar Allan produced nothing to equal ’The Murders in P en У , ' l h ol —eat
Poe, and becauae the city has spent $25,- ihe Rue Morgue.- However, I do not wish atanzi, one of them gave a Hugh great
000 upon a survey which should never hâve to revamp in s letter what you know so well ea*18 6C 100
been dreamed of, we are told that the aur- I desire only to add that Horace Greeley, “.Tow blood opôn”b°o°dooï. ; ”* ’
vey must stand. God forbid that this great —who was certainly one of the most chart- Then Wfctcll hlm dying there, like » spider in hi • liar, 
state of'Homes’should be party to such table ot men,—gives in bis ‘Recollections | with a 'wolf, wolf, wolf !' at my door." 
cynical sacrilege ! Miss Frances Willard of a Busy Life,’ the correspondetca which 
writes : “The room in wbi h Poe wrote the passed between himself and a young

who applied to bim for an autographeof Mr.
Poe. Mr. Greeley eays : 'A gushing youth | We all have our haunting dolors,of which we

hope some day to be finally rid. There is 
'Dear Sir: Among your literary treasures you I one thing, we must є ay in favor of Carman,

have doubtless preferred several lutognphs ol our fco joee cry j at U8, the C is a
country's late lamented post, Ed,.r Allen Poe. Ir j . under jf. . It he takes US to the 
so, and you esn spire one, please Inclose it to me, laugn un c . , .
and receive the th.nksol--- Yours truly------ ' | haunted edge of the woods, he does not

loss us in the black lores!. II we go with 
him into the heart ot Ihe night, when |he
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himself in character, his oratory is im
perious, forcible ini effective. At hia 
famous seat in Hertfordshire—Hatfield 
House—Queen Victoria bai been more 
than once entertained bv Lord Salisbury, 
as ia a past century hi) ancestors enter
tained Queen Elizabeth, and there he

ild
he

The floor ol the llcbtened forest 
By rustling leaves was strewn;

The boughs were bare and eongless,
For the summer birds had flown.

Bat the lake In Ihe distant hollow 
Shone dreamily 'neath the ekj,

Like a maiden who dreams sweet visions 
In the light of a lover’e eye.

І ?Just now tfce meeting of the General 
Conference of toe methodist episcopal 
church, at Cleveland, Ohio, has led us to 
look up that chief city of Cuyahoga county 
in that comprehensive book, Howe’s Mem
orials. We have tte history of the place 
and its general configuration pretty well in 
mind. We expect it will be a memorable Premier is an extraordinary and inteerst-
convention which our vast church will hold fi8ure in ** Politic,,cl this P«rio?- H“ 
, " . . , . . patriotism is strong and sincere, but it

there, with its over six hundred delegates, reet, „pen the forms ot the Constitution 
lay and mioisteral. The tinkers and re- and upon loyalty to 
volutioniita will be up, most of whom, we upon the modern principle ol loyilty to 
hope, will be decently laid to res, before the imme^d changeable will of a 
adjoinment; and as our Brother Dr. ш r(his caEe unj0 
Berry, of “The Epworth Herald,” humor- na‘ursl, hereditary and inherent conversa- 
ously obeerves, alter sll is over, the | tion of the English people. For that reason 
methodist church will look so much aa it and none other he to-day controls, lor

good or ill, for greatness or |weaknee, the 
destinies of the Bntieh Empire.

likes. thoroughly enjoys, whether in or out ol 
power, the gen?roui country life and open 
hospitslity of the historical end typical 
“fine old English gentlemin.”

Taken altogether the preteat British

mmÆi'llThe golden rod and the Mters 
Were brown Mthe withered sedge 

Bat the fairy gems of frost work 
Grew brighten the brooklet’s edge.

And the world In the golden • onset 
With glowing pleasure shone,

And there came no Arown of sorrow,
Though the youth of the year was flown.

There are many tb'ngs of equal excel
lence,—tender lays ot love, spirited patri
otic lyrics, snd delicste pencilling! of 
nature.

, Vol. 11, a.t. k.
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the Crown rather than

And Lord Sslisb 
ubtedly embodies Ге 4 à

WWe have before us the report of s Sab
bath evening discourse, preached at the 
State street methodist episcopal church, 
Springfield Mass., by our good brother, 
Dr. T. Corwin Watkins, on the Columbia 
Bicycle. The text is not given, nor do we 
find it alluded to, and we suppose this is 
not intended as a model ot expository 
preaching. The man who bears the keen 
spectacled face we see, doubtless knows 
what he is about ; but, if this is a specimen 
of the thing he does, and, as a gospel 
minister, he intends to do, and if this is 
the thing a good many preachers are be
ginning to adopt and practice, we find 
growing in our own thought in inevitable 
dissent. It teems to us that a goed 
ber of the wordly-wise who bear him must 
smirk in their sleeve, and declare this is a 
very good advertisement of that particular 
make ot bicycle, however sincere he may 
be in bis sentiments ; for he distinctly in
forms us that he rides,—“luxuriates,” is 
the word—cn a “Columbia, model 44 ” It 
would be vain, in Dr. Watkins estimation, 
to appeal to the conscience and sentiment 
of the methodist church no farther back 
than fifty years ago, respecting the subjects 
suitabls for treatment in a Christian pulpit, 
for as that imaginary Calhoun of the Bige
low Papt&> decides,—

«•They 'tton’t know everythin,’ down In Jndee;" 
but we fancy the amazement and indignition 
of a fervid methodist congregation in 
Springfield, oi anywhere else, should a Dr. 
Watkins have come before them with a 
lecture on horse-back riding, and its re- 

f.. lation to health and morale, slightly tinc
tured with religious sentiment, as it should 
be, of course, on Sunday evening, but very 
practical and up to date ; a discourse ex
traordinary, in which the principal refer- 
enottfo Christ should be an appeal to him 
in justification of the speaker’s course. 
For Dr. Watkins says,—and there is force 
and pungency in bis style :

“I believe in illustrating truth by the 
things that are about os, and by the events 
of to-day as well as by the things that 
transpired 1000 years ego. When Jesus 
was by the sea He talked about the fisher
men’s net ; when on the wooded hillside 
He spoke ot the Шу and the sparrow ; and 
I feel sure that were He to mingle with 
the throngs who glide through our broad 
streets and country roads, He too, would 
preach to-day upon the bicycle instead of 
Babylon.”

When Christ was beside the sea, or up
on the mountain-side, or in Sychem’s vale, 
or wherever He might he, he spake not 
primarily of the fishermen and their nets, 
dr the sower who went forth to sow, or of 
the rose or lily, hut of the great eternal 
spiritual things of his Father, and of the 
duties end destinies of man. All these 
things upon which emphasis has here been

used to that you could tell it after dark. 
We expect Dr. Buckley, ot the New York 
Advocate, will be at the front to lead the 
battle ot the conservatives. Patkrfex.

J
the
thefor •ЛWill Wed a Prince.

VThe engagement is aunouccad, says the 
New York Herald, of Miss Chanta Milmo, 
a sister of Mrs. Eugene Kelly Jr., to 
Prince Albert Ridzivill, a member of the

ITHE COUNCILLOR ІШ ANGRY.
Tkat ia the lort of poetry th»t geta the 

men I boyl| whatever the critics think of it ! 01 
there ia no need of interpretation.

і
Hut Halifax Bicyclist. Cleared the Bedford 

Read of Stones. famous lsmilv of that name, that has been 
identified for many generations with Polini. 
Mies Milmo is, on her mother's side, of a 
distinguished Spanish family who many 
years ago went to live in Mexico. Her 
grandfather held a high position at the 
time of the ill fated Maximilian. Prince 
Albert Radzivill is a young man ot fortune 
and is related to some of the most famous 
families of Euro 
Talleyrand-Perigei 
His marri ige to M 
brated in St

\ Chiming ‘Bells’ and the pitiful ‘Anabel 
Lee’ ought to be sacredly guarded as an 
altar*fire ot genius’.”

The melancholy circumstances of Poe's 
life at Fordbam may be briefly given. “It 
was in the summer of 1846 that he removed 
bis wife, then dying with consumption, to 
the quiet and repose of the Fordbam cot- 

There wore then several acres of

course, Halifax May 14.— who ever before 
heard of a club of bicyclists turnbig out to 
rake a public highway and clear it of looie 
stones. Tfce Ramblers of this city have 
set an example for a custom which msy 
become popular. On Saturday afternoon 
25 of th< m raked à section of a mile or 
two between Sherwood and the Princes 
Lodge, on the Bedford road, justily they 
worked and vastly they improved the 
аррзвгапсе of ’he road. While in the 
midst of their labors Councillor Donaldson, 
that the representative of Bedford in the 
municipal council, happened along and, 
strange to say, he became indignant 
the wheelman were engaged as he 

to be. He particu-

опез wrote to me to this effect :

І
.

VI promptly responded as follows :
Dear Sir : Among my Jlterary treasures there 

happens to be exactly one autograph ol our leaves us, there are the streaks of morning- 
country’s late lamented poet, Edgar Allan Poe. It j9 nQ grim apostle of despair. There 
Uhl.note lor *50. With “У ®nJror*e“®“ -re very loving and geiV.le touches, as in
«.VT you m°.y bT.MUo/hUi tue" .mourn------ -The' Lodger." There i. »n undercurrent

Yours respectfully. Horace Greeley. 0f hope and joy in him. There ii a mag-
“Mr. Greeley adds, with infinite quaint-1 nificent upburst of faith in bis “Night Ex* 

“That autograph, I regret to say,

among them the 
and the Castellanos, 

iae Milmo will be cele- 
Patrick’s Cathedral. New 

York, on June 3. Miss Milmo is in Mexico 
with her sister, Mrs. Kelly.

Prince Radzivill is very well known in 
the beat society of Paris and London and 
is generally at Bad Homburg for the sea
son there. He arrived in New York ex 
weeks ago and is now in Mexico.

>pe,
tage.
land leased with the modest dwelling.

“A celebrated writer, speaking of the 
cottage, says : ‘Ht ra he watched her fail
ing breath in loneliness and privation, 
throughout miuy solitary moons, until on 
a desolate, dreary day ot the ensuing win
ter, be saw her remains borne from be
neath its lowly roof.’

“Another author, who visited Poe at 
Fordbam, says : ‘We found him and bis 
wife, and his wife’s mother, who was bis 
aunt, living in a little cottage at the top of 
a hill. There was an acre or two of greens
ward fenced in about the house, ss smooth 
as velvet, and kept by the poet as clean as 
the best swept carpet. There were many 
flowers, and also some grand old cherry 
trees in the yard that threw a massive shade 
around them. The cottage had an air of 
taste and gentility that must have been 
lent to it by the presence of its inmates— 
so neat, so poor, so unfurnished, and yet 
so charming a dwelling 1 never saw.1 Of 
Poe, he said : ‘He was at this time great
ly depressed. Their extreme poverty, the 
sickness of his wife, and his own inability 
to write, sufficiently accounted for this.’

“The same writer speaks of later visits, 
and say»: 'The autumn came. Mrs. Poe 
sank rapidly in consumption, and I saw her 
in her bed-chamber. Everything was so 
neat, so purely clean, so scant and poverty- 
stricken. There was no clothing on the 
bed, which was only straw, but a snow- 
white spread and sheets. The weather was 
cold and the sick lady bad the dreadful 
chills that accompany the hectic fever of 
consumption. She lay on this straw bed, 
wrapped in her husband’s great coat, with 
a large tortoise shell oat on her bosom. 
The wonderful cat seemed conscious of her 
great usefulness. The ooat and the oat 
were the sufferer's only means of warmth, 
except as her husband held her hands, and 
her mother her feet. Mrs. Clemm was 
passionately fond of her daughter, and her 
tiiatreee on account of her illness and

•«For He at the sleepless hand 
Will drive till the night is done,—

Will watch till morning springs from the sea, 
And the rails stand gold in the sun ;

ness :
remains on my hands, and it is still for ssle 
at the original price, despite the lapse of 
time and the depreciation ot our country’s

» found tfcem 
arlly assailed Wm. Litbgow, presi
dent ot the club’s good roads committee, 
and recriminated every one who had taken 
part in the novel undertaking. He con
sidered, he said, that be should have been 
consulted «before the club members were 
turned out, rake in hand upon the road. 
His permission should first have been se
cured. His dignity he slid, had been of
fended, and he was highly displeased, even 
if the stones were disappearing. Council
lor Donaldson should have been glad to 
see the road over which he has jurisdiction 
improving so radically, even if the method 
of its accomplishment were slightly irregu
lar. But it was irregular only by accident. 
President Mr. Mylius had unavailingly 
sought Mr. Donaldson on Saturday morn
ing, and there was none more sorry than 
he to see that this trouble had arisen. 
Saturday evening when the raking was 
over, Mr. Mylius wrote to the councillor 
fully explaining the whole situation. The 
hope and the prospect is, therefore, that 
councillor and club will yet be able to 
work harmoniously together making the 
Bedford road better and something like

It has been estimated from tfce stamp 
duties pail by patent medicine-makers 
that 4,000,000 pills are taken by the in
habitants of the United Kingdom every 
week. Only about one million are taken 
by the people ot Russia.

The sea is infinitely more productive 
than the land. It is estimated that an acre 
of good fishing will yield more food in • 
week than an acre ot the be it land will 
yield in a year.

The English newspaper correspondents 
who are to attend the czir’s coronation 
have to supply the Russian authorities with 
three separate photographs of themselves.

currency.”
Adverting to a subject somewhat foreign 

—for we delight in digression—we sent to 
friend a copy of Francis Blake Crolton’s 

able monograph on Thomas Chandler Hal- 
iburton, which evoked this response :
“What a fine face the judge had at sixty again to the weird tales of l oe, 
ye,».-- Wit, humor, good.fellow.hlp, and minded ol the evenmg when «tong Ute m 
fntellecutal ioroe. I like that lace. The the old "Aoadi.n" office at Woli.,1 e we 
char.cter of the man i. given in all it. red fo, the ffr.1 time ,nd by rather a d,m 
light, in thi. .ketch. The author i. ma.ter light, "The Fall of The Hou.e of Usher, 
of hi. subject. I read it through beiore We punned the theme ol dread till we 
retiring lut night. How many ,l.ng could po,itively endure the eene solitude no 
phra.e. we owe to Haliburton. Wo hear longer ; when, closing the book, will, our

Then He will slow to в stop 
The tread of the driving-rod,

When the night express rolls Into the dawn ; 
For the Driver's name it God.”it

if But this i. be.id e our subject, ltelerriug 
we ate re-

iS

e
e

them every day. I wu surprised to find nerve, in a tremor, we extinguished the
so miny credited to hi. Sam Slick, th! im- lamp, and fled the place,
mortal. I shall review Haliburton in our I ^ 
papers, 
sketch.”

q can „„„ ______ _______ e
leems to have escaped from the poetic .pell doing and well-being. Read m the light 
ol Foe, if once it may have enthralled him. oi hie sad history as Fordbam, and the 
To us Poe’s verse, though mechanically miseries that oppressed bis lile—however 
unique, is far from the simply mechanical, ol hi. own procuring-it m.y be that the
There are wheels, but there is a spirit in reason why GreeLy hid that unfortunate
the wheels. Walking in the shadow is al- document to disclose, wu this—the poet 
ways the spectre, darkly beautiful. That never had the mean, to redeem hiinselt. 
noem “The Conqueror Worm,--iascinatee Sooh defaults are alleged of Goldsmith and 
and makes n. shudder. We want to look Leigh Hunt, yet, for the good that was in 
down into that splendid horror again 1 “The | them, we stiU give them reverence^ Allas! 
Haunted Palace" is the most 
picture ot a noble and gifted but distraught
to rfng'with'mëiàiâc aong and laughter, I put be,ore «. a. the renegade of litarafura, 
„My musical and sweet. Poe’s account -the pitiful prodigal with the harp, who 
of the genes» of his “Raven" seems in- wasted his substance, and then died m the 
credible. Ho describes * oool methodical tor country.
artixinahip, where our youthful fancy ang- We learn from "The Weak that Mr. 
grated frensy. Never mind, shout the • Bliss Carman hra gone to Pans and to

11 You Cant 
Lose

I To us the plthos of poor Poe’s history 
I never read a more interesting has always appealed. We still feel that, 

under all his failings, there struggled a 
but observe that our friend certain manfulnees in the effort at right-

:s
l-

У ou can’t такі money тог» 
rapidly and safely than by 
pair, niz’ng UNQAR’S Laundry 
and Dye Works.

Write to us today if yen 
have any cleaning or dyeing 
to bo done. You will he in
terested in the facts that we 
will prove to you. Old gar
ments made as good as new by

Є

I-

’s

’s what it should be.

A Look at Lord Sellsborr.
Personally Lord Saluhnry is a dqaply 

read and col’ured man. He «prods a good 
deal of time in his laboratory, is very fond 
of chemistry, possesses much practical 
knowledge of electricity, and has deliver
ed more than one able address before such 
bodies as the British Aisociition for the 
Advancement of Science. . He is not 
physically as strong > he looks, and the 
Immense volume of work ho aooompb'shw,

1.

>f wonderful that we cannot revere Poe. But shall we, 
therefore, not pity and forgive P We must 

w".':,e7mtV,rth0: ah„hol..e.m. still t.k. the part ol on. who ha.long been &
-

UNCAR,£

misery wm dreadful to see.1 
‘.«The foregoing extracts will show with
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THE WORLD’S CHEAT LEADER!
Used bribe High and Wealthy and those in Humbler

Circumstances.
PAINE’S CILBRT COMPOUND TIE CHOSEN MEDICINE H ALL WELL

HE60L1TED HOMES.

•Awlolly jolly I think, and SUnmora’s o 
nice lellow—bat this girl !’ and Dick act-PUBLISBED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. ©Q“ÏÏ^dear D?<kfî shall think you have 

fallen in lov» !’ said Lady Probyn with aHER PROMISE TRUE little silvery laugh.
Dick blushed scarlet 
Oh ! that’s nonsense ; but of course I 

can’t help seeing how pretty she is ; no one 
could help it But wait till you see her, 
mother ; but I must be off, the vet’s here 
to st e alter poor Bess’s knee, and I am 
afraid it’s a bid business.’

He huiried away as last as he had come, 
anl h:s mother sat thinking of him after he 
was gone. She wnhed'him 
she had never schemed for or talked to him 
on the subject.

‘When he rca'ly loves someone it will be 
time enough,’ she had told herself often.
She was a woman who believed ihit one 
thing alone makes marriage sacred or trne ; 
the love that comes unsought, the sweetest 
gift cf God. Without this bond she knew 
there could be no real happiness ; with it 
no real woe She left her boy’s future 
therefore in bis hands.

‘1 know he will not choose unworthily,’ 
shr thought as she resumed the knitting of 
the blue tilk seeks which he bad interrupted 
when he came in to tell her of Belle Way- 
land, and then her thoughts wandered to 
her own esr'.y dsjs, and to the handsome 
lover that had net wooed in vain.

But there was nothing bitter in these 
memories ; the grand dames in the oak- 
pannelled picture gallery at Hurst, did not 
look more serene and stately than she did 
as she rat there musing on the part.

But і ho text day she began to thick that 
Dick's admiration for Mtss Wayhnd must 
really be serious. For some unaccountable 
reason, which be could not explain, Dick 
egain thought it necessary to rids over to 
Kedver’s Court—perhaps he h id forgotten 
to mention the luncheon hour—atd ho 
Again saw Belle Wtyland, and walked with 
her under the falling leaves in the beauti
ful grounds, and a new joy stole into his 
heart, which made his past life teem 
empty.

Stanmore was net at home during this 
second visit ; be had run up to town for a 
few honrs, and Sir Dick dii rot feel soir/,
Sorry ! He could not feel sorry for any- a conquest of him,’ answered Lady Stan-
tbing during this dul1, i lmost warm, aut- more, smiling and looking at Belle,
umnal dav, when the mist floated over the Then Stanmore a’ao looked at her, but
erase-lands and bung on the wet boughs. Belle did not seem very well pie sod. gers. .
He had B Ile all to himself, and that was ‘I wish you would not say such e'upid wrapped m a haze ot love. .
better than sunshine. Mr.. Wayland was thing», aunt I.uiy,’ih, slid, and htrl.ee F're.ently .be heard«orne ore Unpug
up,Hire nursing her rheumatism: Lady ,lu,hed. .A young man cannot spesk to sharply inside oneiof theiwincIowa of the
Stanmo c in htr o«n room writing htr one civilly tut aome попите or other и house, end locking np, saw it watiheir Aijot
Utter,. They told her Sir Rich,rd Probyn ,lid about it ’ . e Lucy. L'dy St.nmore beckoned to her o

below, but Lady Stanmcra did not .That i, quite true,'remarked Stanmore. go ™, »nd when Belle went Lady SUnmore 
,1ir from her cccupatiin. -My dear.’ end Laty Stanmore, ваг- wanted to know ing

•Tell Misa Wayland he ia hero,’ ihe an 1 caatically, ‘do not let my innocent little wear a Lady і r?b7” ‘ la®ch P*rt7‘ . 
to the servant. I am ergiged ; I must remark distress you cr put you out of fern- • \ ^ .nmoieP*
catch thi. pet.' per. It i, m- rely a way Dick P, oh, n ha, | Belle. -Anything -ill do І щ VOHP

So presently the young people went out every new face hi see, 1, that of a gaddeat, No, I wi.h youiloloo' P ,. y, . 
tdge'ter, and Sir Dick had never felt so but L inlatualion does not last.' today. .,,! Lady St.nmore l obog et her
happy in his life. Ilis boyish good temper .ft’hat a consolation lor the goddesses !’ critically. Let me aee that blue velvet
end і jyousness wa, infecticus. and B=lle answered Belle, with » lauji, and a little with otter mils your complexion. Wear
Lughed merrily again and ag.io. L-dy ol her pretty head. that, and the hat to match.
Staïmore watched them also from her Ooe lor y.u, Lucy,’ said Stanmore. ‘But why do you want me to look well 
window, as she had wateted Belle and -But whit did Dick come about P’ Ic con- today? asked Bel e, smiling.

8be "”iled 1 Ше 6Г m’"' M luncbdt,d.y°?’PUt US ot,EoiDBt,nur“t0 men The Ї^епГту d«r‘ anawered 

•Master Jack will have to look to hi. -Oh.no,’ replie 1 Belle, smiling. -He La^Si^““«re, also im le"^tbillg ,0 me.
laurels, or this boy will cut him out, she came (xpreealy to remind us of hia invita- Aunt JjUCV7 did mol her ev<r tell jou that
thought. ‘But it will spur lnm on; il to tiol).’ . .«naeed to Hugh Gilbert ?’ sddtd
gits jealous ot Dick Probyn, Belle ha« only -Attenlive boy!’ sneered Stanmore. wifh sudden eravi'y
to name Ihe day-utless she ia a lool.’ -Well. Mira VVayland, you will see a J,” me ,h(Be Ьа„Уbeen some non-

Tfcen preicntly she went hick to her r,maikably handsimi woman at Hurat. between vou and some voung mao in
writing desk, and laying open on it wai a Laly Probyn m kes age seem beautiful, . but -(h„ it wa, an'utterly hope-
large i nvelope directeu in her own hand- which not many womin cao do. lets aflair a, he hasn’t a penny, and hewriting to It-dv.rs Court, and containing S aornore diunot look at 11,.«ter m-law 1
several letters addreisid to herself and to a, be aaid this, but somehow La у Stan- ,Л, , cbarmjn„ |ace flaahed
Mr,, aid Miss Wayland, at the Hotel more felt that be would ol liked to have ,Molh»r may aay what she please.,’ ehe
Mttropole, Briglton. She took them cu done so. She was moreover a woman who it is not utter’v hopeless. Heone,Iter the other Mr,. Wayland. she bated to he,r the good looks o! another '“d-„‘„V t„ ïôd“a certaiolv, but in a 
torsed carlesily aside. There was indeed woman praued by a man. year when be eeta hie company, he will
an u'mistskable look ol business about -I did not know you wcresuih a devoted > - f , or I shall go out
them, and Mr,. W.yl.nd’a bills did not admirer of Lady Probyn,’ .he ..id, spite- cither come home lor me, go
interest her ,is!er. Her own letters— lully. -I the light you admired another style ^ >m ,olr, hear tbia. Belle,’
chielly invitations, for .he wa. ucb-.he woman.’ answered Ltd, St.nmore, slowly, ‘sorry
glanced at also ca-eleislv; hut one direc ,Everyone mu,t admire Lady Probyn, lor and ,et more lor the young man. 
ed to Miss Wayland in clear, masculine aniwmd s annore, cully ; and be res з HeJhal n0 m0ney, I am told, and you will 
hiinwntmg received more attention. 1 |ronl tbe table and went to the window, and Ьаїе next to rone, even wlen your mother 
was open, fer she had read it belore, but atood ]0,king out on the misty lawn. He di ,nd abe „oa’t die for many a lrng

she took it up and re read it carelully ; wjs put o( l0rla . te bad a hradache ; and heJr 0„ ,bat do you шеап to live then,
somehow he could cot help thinking how or> rather, to starve?’ 
freeh and lair Belle Wayland looked , ,He ba, bia pa ald in India-’

‘I am Wood, and too hatti red 1er her, ,H;# , Wby, mv dear child, his pay
he thought gloomily; ‘I suppose a lad ol aoarcely k«p 'his head above water
Dick Probyn’, age -cu d b" -ore ,o her ^ ba, yonlf hfmeell (0 keep, ht .loco
taste. The grime of the past clings to a & ^ and prcblbie family. Aman can- 
nan ot mine.’ nct marry on his pay, either in India orSome ot that grime wa, clinging to him her/fa }lndia J0U have
at thi. moment. He was fresh Irom a) Hr ctrtlinlr, but more than double ex-
from pleasant in erv.ew m town , he was , know , p00r girl „ho did what
realizing perhaps that the life he bad lid k afe tbinkin„ ol doing. She married 
wa.auretole.voit. tr.ee btbmd. ber coosin on hi. pay, and went out to

But prerently With an impatient sigh he j and in tw0 veara she came home to

■îvasfcsfir “s «tj-ysssKt-
like a ride? В-lie with quivering lips, ‘but I will die4 Belle cin’t go out to r.di this morning, - u і (lutert ’V

bLfdyrs— -"Bhlly her
herrgo,nV,trPeatinr,oeb=‘g°n * 083 ‘Wilful"young woman 1’ .he .aid, ‘Well,

sfanmore shrugged his shoulderi. at nil events I hope you won t come homo
‘Just as it plessea you,’ he answered, to die ; we don t want to lose yoa quite 

•Well. il no onedse will. I .hall go out yet Belle. But m .pile of your devotion 
for a abort ride. My complexion.’ he to this young rn.n l auppose you do not 
added, with a short, rather harsh laugh, wish to look ugly to day P

:s'™lTra51s,,te”:
•Be sure you are back in time,’ cried can’t go; she would have only grumbled 

Lady Sttnmure. juat aahs waa disappear- all the time. ,
ing from the room. I am afmd she is really n*J>*

*A 1 right,’ he answered, and after he ‘Possibly ! but ao are many , 
waa gone Lady Stanmore looked across tbirk it is so sel6sh o ptople to be always 
the table at Belle talking about their alimenta when no oneЬ ‘Jrek is in one ol hi. temper, this morn- cares one pin lor them excepl their heirs, 
ing.’ ehe said ; ‘though to do him justice he And Lady Stanmore laughed, 
haa not an stuck very often. And then all ‘Oh, Aunt Lucy ,
men have their tempers, and women too, ‘Aa a role, I mean , but there are e 
Wr that matter ’ ceptionsto every rule. 1 have no doubt

-I suppose so,’repl’ed Belle, indifferent- at thi. moment .1 yonr yoong man-I for- 
1T • and then ahe roio and left the morning- get hiti name—oh, yer—Mr. Hngh Gilbert a 
roim”going out preaentiv into the «till gar- little firgir ached, that you would spend

•z£&Js. ~ ” *- “ efr^isrwSAT.
S ■Aivr.’S'M

benuty ol the spring-time cut » halo around nlMon, which dors “*«nd trae lo "‘ 
it. There were none of the shadows and answoredBelle, with «pint- , . . . .
(earsol later year,: none of the wearing ‘Comfort yonrseff with the defnsion, bnt 
doubts which take tLe freshneeebom many a delnmon 7°™ .Î!

sx^wSci^"4 ,he did uo‘ ..r.. -£

-nSÿÙL Aunt,’ герм ВеДв, and 

boghGUbert talk so often. *ba left the mom, but the did not return to
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to marry, but

born to inherit the good things of earth 
without miking an effort to olttin them.

He wai an only child, and bis lather had 
died when he wis hardly eighteen. But a 
good and tender mother remained to him, 
and Lady Frobvn had watched over her 
boy with unchanging aolicitude. Bnt Dick 
Probyn, as he waa commonly cilled, 
acarcely needed tk is. He was natural.y 
pure, healtlfnl and honest; an ardent 
sportsman, and a devoted eon. He had 
one slight personal dtfect—he stammered, 
though not always. But if he were nervous 
or upset about anything, ih:s failing in hie 
speech was painfully evident

Lady Stanmcra bade him ait. down by 
her aide, and inquired about lis mother. 
Then ehe asked alter tome other old neigh
bours, while S'anmore talked to В . lie. 
But, as the young nan carried on h s con
versation with Lady Stanmore, Lis clear 
bine eyes more than once wandered to tee 
fair f ice opposite to him.

And no sooner was luneh ever than hi 
found a moment to linger behind to a ay a 
word in private to Stanmore.

•Who is that awfully pretty girl?’ he 
asked, eagerly.

‘She is my siste.r-in-law]s n ice,’ answer
ed Stanmore, with a certain reserve in his
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Keep a Wdtch on the Substituter and Imitations.
!

deceive unwary and too confiding people* 
Paine’s Celery Compound is a trul 
scientific prescription recommended by lhe 
b« st medical men, chemists and profession
al men in the world. To give an idei ot the 
popularity and great eminence that Paine’s 
Celery Compound his reached, it is only 
necesssry to state, thit millions of well- 
regulated homes have made it their chosen 
medicine.

As popular goods are always imitated 
by unscrupulous men, buyers of Paine s 
Celery Compound should see th t they get 
the only genuine celery in the world. Look 
for the trade mark—the 
the eta'k of ce’ery—on every bottler you 
are offered by dealers. Avoid all merchants 
who would aubstitu'c something that they 
call jus* as good ; there is no other medicine 

take the place of Paine’s 
Celery Compound ; it is what you most 
urgently require to mske you well.

and liver troubles, and all diseaies arising 
from impure atd poisoned blood. Thous
ands of m?n and women, tired out, run
down, sleepless, nervous, morose and de- 
sponden4, have regained perfect health, 
strength and buoyancy of spirits, by the 
well-advised use of nature’s own mediune. 
It has given a new and brighter existence 
to a vast number of human beings who 
were tired ot life and its many burdens.

If, from the winter weather, and the 
variable days of early spring, you are left 
with nervous debility, headaches, insomnia, 
languidness, and neives all out of order, do 
nct hesittta a day longer ; use Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which is specially ad
apted for your case, end you will avoid 
future misery and suffering.

Paine’s Celery Compound does not be
long to the worthless families of 
and earsaparillas that are made public by 
newspaper advertitiog, and that always

The world’s great leader, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, has no equal for feeding ex
haust* d n rves and building up the weak 
and shattered body.

The greatest of modern medical men— 
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., 
alter years ot hard practice and close 
scientific research, gave Paine’s Celery 
Compound to millions who were toffering. 
Tbe wonder-working compound has 

oor, learred and un
ions cares.
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astonished rich atd pi 
learned, by its nnrvel .

The glad news has spread to all civil zed 
Unde that Paine’s Celery Compound surely 
and permanently cures even cases too 
desperate for the physician’s skill. Proofs 
ot such cures in the testimonial form are 

rateful

F

Ll3,Udy decides t» write Мгр. Bal our.
rame Paine’s and

‘She—she is---- ’but here h;s stammer
ovcitock Sir Dick, who blushed scarlet at 
be in^ unable tj find words fo express his 
admiration.

‘Pretty ?’ suggested Stanmore.
•Lovely,” blurted cut Sir Dick, with a 

great effort.
‘It is a tikirg face,’ entwere.3 Stanmore, 

ccldly ; in fact, be was not ever well pleased 
atd bad an un a»y consciousness it th e 
moment th t he did not care to hear this 
young man’s warm praises ot Belle.

‘You muet all coie over to Hurst?’ 
linued Sir Dick.

‘You must settle that with my guests, 
said Star mire ; 'for the present 1 
their hards.’

And S r Diik wts not very long in set
tling it.

‘There they a e !’ he cried eagerly, for 
at this mom nt Lady Stannr ore and Belle 
rassed the windows ot the rocm outride. 
They bad gore into the October sunshine, 
and Lady Stanmore put her hand through 
Bt 1 c"s erm.

‘Well,’the eaid, ‘and what do yoi thuk 
of Dick Probyn ?’

‘He’s nice-looking, end seems very good 
ratured,’ answered Belle.

•He’s the kindest and most swcot-temper 
ed hoy I ever knew. H;s father waa killed 
on the hunting field when he was a mere 
lid—hardly eign’eon, I believe—and I 
tlink Lady Pcobvn’s heart would have 
broken, but for Dick; he was everything to 
her ; is in fact everyone to her now. l$ut 
you will see Іиг, ter they a e sure to rtk 

to Hur.t It is а і he place, and 
Dick is a veiy lucky man. Ah ! here he 
comes.’

A f.w moments ht r S r Dick was by 
their side.

•Lady S'anmore,’ he began, and then lus 
i n'ortura‘e stammer stajed bis speech.

■Y'cu are cut of brsath.’ sail Lady Stan
more, conrideratc ly. ‘I have just been 
tel iog ту піесз her vint a charming wo- 

your mother is, and Ir.w good 
you ivere to her in her great troub’e.’

Sir Dick colored ingtnuonsly.
•Y"ou—you are very |ood to say so,’ he 

said ; ‘my—my mother is -’
•The best of womin,’ prompted Lady 

Stanmore. ‘Be'.'e, we must drive over to 
Lady Pro! y a.’

This looied Sir Dick’s tonguV 
•You mmt come to lunch or dir.n‘r.’ he 

laid without any stammer a‘ all. ‘Mother 
will be eo delighted to have you ; and—and 
Miss Wayland will come too?’

‘Very pleased,'amwered Belle, snail ng 
‘What day, then?' asked Sir Dick. 

‘Please come soon.’
‘Well, the clay alter to-morrow shall we 

say ?’ said L dy Stanmcre, loohirg at Bsrlla. 
‘We mutt see if this suits Jack—I mein 
S'anmore—though.’

It was fir ally settled that they were to 
go to Hurst Hall to lunch the day alter to
morrow, and Sir Dick went home quits de
lighted with bis visit to Iledver’s Court. 
He rushed upstairs in hie boyish fashion 
when he reached Hunt, taking two or 
three ot the bread, low, dark oak steps at 
each bound, until he reached 1 і i mother’s 
morning room, where a dignified looking 
lady, with abundant snow white hair, 
turned beck over a cushion, looked up 
from her knitting with a smile to welcome 
him.

Chavtek vi-a cruki. act. received every week from happy and g 
men and women saved fromjrhe dark grave. 
Paine’s Celery Compound has fully proved 
its power as a banister ot dyspepsia, indi- 

etion, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney

« While Belle and Lord Stanmore were 
walking beneath the < hanging and fast- 
falling leaves. Lady Stanmora was not 
looking for her old letters—she was too 
prudent to have left any—but was" watch
ing the pair in the grounds below.

Watching them with mingled feelings ! 
All this had once been h« re, she was think
ing ehr.c ng ter a moneat round the 
daintily In nished room she was occupying. 
In fo mer days—when she was mistresi of 
Redver’a Cour'—this bad been her own 
room, decorated iccording to her taite, 
and Lord Stanmore had directed bis house- 

r that it was to be.reserved lor her, 
her first visit to him.

that willnervines

•But I shall be with him,’ and she smiled, the misty gardens. She went to her own 
This was enough to her girlish heart ; this room and sat down thinking of the old theme, 
thought smoothed all difficulties, all dan- ‘Aunt Lacy Joes not understand, she 

The mental vista before her lay thought ; ‘but I do. There are better 
things than wealth or big name ; bnt all 
the same I wish either Hugh or I were rich.’

Sh) sighed ali tie wistfully, but pre
sently roubed herself, and began dressing 
to go to Lady Probyn’e. She looked at 
herself with some natural pleasure aa sha 
did so. What a gift she had ! She charm-

;
1

keepe 
on th:_, —

It naturally awoke many recollections. 
And one wjo regret ; regret that this 
sta'ely room was no longer hers ; that an- 
otht r would probably soon take her place 
here. And then she tbked here* It halt- 
bitterly who that ether would be ?

Again she looki d out trom 1er window. 
She saw Stanmore’в tall figure bending 
over IMle’s slight girlish ore : she saw the 
look ot animation, even ot pleasure, in his 

She was a woman of the world, 
and judged not otly by words.

‘He :s in love with her,’ she thought 
still halt bitterly. ‘With Belle Wayland ! 
Ab, if 1 ■? only krew. But who knows. 
Men h .is age, it they take a love lever, 
tekd it seriously. He might look 
tv(rvthing for the sake ot his grande 
passion. Well, she is better than tbe Sey
mours at any rate. But i" is i.vhi r a come 
down lot me. I shall be the dowager, and 
Bille Wajland the great lady Little 
Belle!’ And abe laughed harsh y. ‘But 
such is life.
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; S; ed without effect ; her beauty was a pass
port to every heart that envy had not dulled.

And when the Ьіиз velvet with its oltor 
trimmings was donned, Bel’e made a fair 
picture. She sighed again, however, when 
she гететЬзгегі it was not paid tor. Many 
other things, indeed were not paid for, is 
Mrs. Way!and was always lamenting her 
want of means, and yet insisted that Belle 
should appear well dr. seed. It was not 
pleasant, but what could the girl do ?

‘You must marry a rich hush and,’ she 
bad been told until the was weary ot hear
ing it. But after she saw Hugh Gilbert’s 
face the idea of a rich husband quite vanish
ed from her mind

Presintly tin went down attire, and in 
the hall ahe met Stanmore, looking all the 
freshe*for hie ride. He had not seen the 
blue velvet costume before, and he at once 
noticed and admired it.

‘You look charming.’ Ьз said, and Belle 
laughed a little coquettishly.

•I have bad such a lecture from Aunt 
Lucy on the subject of looks,’ shs answered, 
‘that I have put on my best frock.’

‘Nevermind Aunt Lucy’s lectures,’ 
tinned Stanmore, still with 1 is eyes fixed on 
Bel’e’s charming figure and face. ‘You 
have no neîd even to put on your bett 
frock; nature has dote more for you than 
dress ever will.’

‘That is quite a pretty speech. Lord 
Sfanmore.’

‘As a rule 1 don't make them ; but I 
must be quick about improving my appear- 

Aunt Lucy will be giving me a

;
H
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F • And if she does no* marry him some
body ehe will, and that would be worse,” 
went on h-r reflections. *1 eh Iі. have the 
whip hand over her always, but not over a 
etr,n»er. But it’s a wonderful turn of 
f Ate, and I hold it in my hand. It only 
that stupid womui Linda dcei not meddle. 
But I think she dare not.’

l ue two in the grounds below did not 
dream cf the handsome, ball cavrous eyes 
that were watet iog them from above. 
Laly Stanmore taw Stanmore stoop down 
and plu k the girl ly his side one of ihe 
late autumntl llowirs, tnd В lie placed 
it at her waist, 
she did so, atd knew the secret of her 
hratt.

‘She is not thinking oil in, but of her 
soldier lover. Poor Jack ! Well, it teives 
him right for being such a fool.’ And 
Lady Stanmore laughed.

But tin did not laugh when she went 
down to luncheon, nor look at the ilower 
that B-lle still w:ro.

‘Why, Belle, you look cbaimiDg,’ she 
aaid, smiling : ‘as fresh as a rote.’

•Oh, Aunt Lucy, how lovely the gr 
are!’ answered Bel’e. ‘Lord Sa 
has been eo 
them ; and
there was a lake here.’

•And a very deep lake, too, said Lady 
Stanmore ; ‘when I first married f was 
nearly drowned in it when skating. Toe 
ice era ked, and 1 have never cared to go 
near it since.’

‘How was it you never aiked us here 
Aunt Lucy ? when it was your home, I 
mean? coniimed Belle.

Lady Stanmore gave one of her enstom-
^My husband aid not adore your mother, 

my dear, that was one,’ she answered. ‘He 
said he could stand her in tin town but not 
in the country. But here the comes. Well 
L:nda, and how are you this morning, as 
this is your first public appearance ?’

Mrs. Wayland walked up to tbe luncheon 
tab’e with scarcely a suppressed groan.

•I’m racked with rheumatism,’ she said. 
•You prophesied I should get it in both 
knees, and I have.’

•That is very sad. I wonder what will 
do you good ? But here comes Jack ; we’ll 
ask him what he recommends.’

Stanmore entered the room at this mo
ment, followed by a bright-faced young 
man of tome twenty-five futurners, to whom 
Lady Stanmore immediately cordially ex
tended her hand.

•Why, Sir Richird,’ she said ; this does 
indeed seem like old times.’

*1 heard yon were here,’ answered the 
young man, smiling ; ‘and so rode over to 
nek Stanmore to give me some lunch, and I 
hope you will fix some day to come to ns 
before I go?’

•You are as hospitable ai ever I see. 
L;nda, this is Sir Richard Probyn, who 
used to be oar nearest neighbour here in 
the old times. My sister, Mrs. 
my niece Mils Wayland.’

Sir Richard turned his good-looking face, 
« і d bowed low, both to tne cross old wo- 
ш ad and the pretty yonng one. He was a 
ert unate young man this; one of those

Л

J
it was as follows : —

‘My own dear st Belle,—At th3 last 
moment I hiva a chance ot sending you a 
few words. A very fad thing has happen 
ed on beard. Осе ot the junior lieuten
ants, a nice young fellow, and married, 
came on board last night with his w;fe. 
We had hardly started when he breke a 
blood-vessel, and the doctors at ore з said 
it was useless for him to attempt the voy
age as Ьз was a very tal s lilor. Nothing, 
therefore, eojld Ьз done but for the young 
couple to return, and as 1 knew poor Mrs. 
Webster in India I thought 1 might fiive 
give her a few lines fo p:st for you. I)aar 
Belle, I have been wondering all day what 
you have been doing, what you have been 
thinking of. Have you been to look at the 
re a, and thought ot our parting words ? 
When 1 am 1 r away from you in my exile 
wiil you still think of them? I think I 
shall hear the sleepy dash of the waves that 
night against the sea wall otten in my 
dreams. Good-bye, my Belle, my love, 
my only love. Let me find a letter wait
ing for me when I land at Bombay ; I shall 
be greatly disappointed If I do not. And 
believe me, ever most faith fully yours,

‘Hugh Gilbert.’
‘P. S.—I re opened my letter. Belle, to 

’fell > on some painful news. Poor Web
ster died hilf-ao-hour ago, but bis wile will 
take his body home. The steamer she re

iving alongside the troopship 
liftle women, is it not teiribly

ance, or 
lecture too.’

He laughed and ran up the staircase as 
he і pake, and presently Lady Stanmore 
came down and joined Belle, dressed as 
usual to 

‘I met

She raw her face as

perfection.
Jack going to change h:e dress,’ 

she slid pleasantly, ‘and he stopped to tell 
me that you looked perfect. There, I hope 
you are flittered? And Jack, who as a 
rule, he в a fault to find with eyery woman’s
^•1 am highly tia‘tered,’ answered Belle, 

milling.
•You ccriaicly do look well,” continued 

Lidy Stanmore, locking at Belle. ‘That 
shade ot blue exactly suits your oufripl exion. 
Your dress mast have cost ж рпзДу penny, 
my dear.’

Bt Ге blushed deeply.
•I don t know what it cost,’ she said.
‘Oh, I suppose it is not paid for P Your 

mother, I must say, hss very enlarged ideas 
on the subject ot debt.’

•I hate debt.’ exclgjmed Belle, quickly.
•I am afraid if you marry your young 

man you’ll have to get used to it. But 
never mind. Belle ; debts or no debts, осе 
has to get through life somehow ; only 
debts make one uncomfottable.’

‘Of course they do.’
At this moment Stanmore came i: :o the 

room, the door of which was standing open.
‘What makes you uncomfortable, Lucy?’ 

he aiked.
‘Debts, Jack ; Belle and I were just discus

sing the aubjîct, answered Lady Stanmore.
«Т паї accustomed to them for so many 

years,’ said Stsnmore with a little laugh, 
‘that I got quite used to them. I miss 
them now, 1 think, ont of my life.’

‘You don’t expect us to believe you. 
But come, it is time we were off ; the car
riage has been round ten minutes, and 
Lady Probyn with all ter perfections may 
not like waiting for her lunch—at lent, I

ПІТ double
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Ц ‘Mother, I*ve seen tin pettiest g rl I 
ever raw in my life,’ he began.

‘Well, my dear, and where?’ asked 
Lady Probyn still smiling ; for to tell ihe 

h she was quite accustomed to Dick’s 
rhapsodies about female charms.

•At Redver's Court : she is Lady Stan- 
more’s niece ; she—she is lovely, mother.’

Lady Probyn held out her white hand, 
and took her boy’s brown one, and her 
eyes emiled as well as her lips as she did 
so. She was beau iful to look at, ibis 
woman, with her noble bearing, her fine 
features, and her clear complexion scarcely 
touched by time. She had blue, unclouded 
ej es like her son’s, in which a merry glance 
sometimes sparkled, though as a rule they 
wore an expression of dignity and 
sweetness combined, with just one tinge of 
sadness underlying all. That f ital day in
deed when they had brought her husband 
—the lover of her youth—Ьотз with 
his broken neck, bad never quite faded 
frpm her mind. But she was not one ot 
those who speak of their troubles. Thi 
wound lay deep, but it was hidden from 
common eyes.

‘And when shill I see this new beauty, 
D.'ck P’ she now asked, looking up st her 
stalwart son.

•The day after tomorrow, mother ; they 
are all coming to lnnoh ; I—1 knew you 
would be glid to see Lady Stanmore again 
—so I naked them .’

•Lady Stanmore is a very agreeable 
woman,’ answered Ltdy Probyn, and thit
was all.

: iÇl htint
|f

goats,
causedturns in is lyi 

now. Poor 
sad P

Lady Stanmore having 
rose with it in her hi 
thrill of womanhood shot through 
breast as she did so, but it did not move 
her from her purpose.

it,’ she thought, 
‘and Belle’s’lelter must never riach Bom
bay.’

A bright fire was bnrnirg merrily in the 
grate ; the flime shone cheerily in the misty 
air ; bat slew moments later the passionate 
words of ycu'h atd love had vanished in 
their glow, and Lady Stanmore’s hand bad 
spo.lt two lives.
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nd. Perhaps one 
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<’°8»ying this, Ltd, SUnmore led the way 
to the carriage, end presently they were 
dririeg down the long «гепне ol changing 
trees. They were limons, these trees, 
with their great, brown, gnarled tranks, 
end stretching boughs, which met net, and 
teemed to dwarf the roadway benwlh.

-Poor Stanmore waa yery proud of the 
•Tenue,’ eaid Lady Stanmore, comtimpla-

, ire ly looking around. ^
•The preamt poor Stanmore is 

a way,’ answered SUnmore, mitt*. 
-But I always think trees ere rather

tomate

th

CHAPTER VII.—SIR DICK.
Stanmore returned from town by the 

night train, but when he came down to 
breakfast there was a cloud upon his brow. 
Hi* sister-in-law saw that something had 
annoyed him, but ahe waa too discreet to 
make any cc mments.

•We bad Dick Probyn here again yes
terday,’ abe said, presently.

•Again P’ replied Stanmore, with an odd 
inflexion in bia voice.

•Yea. I tell Belle abe muet bave made

*

. Wayland,
ebang
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A Self-Propellln* Bicycle.

A man rode down Perk Row the other 
day on a self-propelling licjcle. He wore 
a blue-gray uniform, like a letter csnieris, 
sat back on the wheel and spun along 
faster than the cable cars. When seen 
first by the Park Row crowd h« was 
comic g down Center street, and the peo
ple lined upon the curb and commented 
on him. The small boys chased him and 
yelled at him. A newtpiper man signaled 
him to stop and tell what kind cf a 
machine he was astride and what was 
pushing it, but ha spei 
small boys behind, and 
alter him in open-mouthed astonishment. 
The machine was not quite so high as an 
ordinary saiety bicycle. The saddle was 
lower and biolder and was over the rear 
wheel, which was very much smaller than 
the Iront wheel, perhaps about as large as 
the rear wheels on the old-style bicycles. 
In front of iln front wheel was a small 
black box. It was net more than a loct 
equate, but it evidently contained the mot
ive power. The gear of the machine was 
protected. The rider sat with his feet on 
retts, ju*t inside the lice of the box in 
front.—New York Sun.

The Test of Holt nee?.

!
■

M ©oomoOsi^ (SœffioDdGDgjD The greet teit ol holinen in the eye, of 
the world, end the chorch, too, io good 
temper. Neither oints nor sinners ere 
sin eye fair in their judgments, end we niey 

There is

'■$ ! TRY
"

SATINS,as well cease to expect fairness, 
an honest indignation at wrong do:ng which 
is Christlike, and if onlookers cannot or 
will net discriminate, the uninet judgment 
must be borne patiently. But there is no 
justification for outbursts ol temper sgainst 
personal injury. A member of “The Holi
ness Church” once said to me : “I never 
sin, but I do get excited sometimes 11 A 
little pressure brought the admit sion that 
by extib ment he mi ant an angry spirit, 
and that he was “excited” rather frequent-

limiter I sion, continued long in deep, unsatis.
• fied longings to become Christians after 

God has indeed accepted them and 
they are actually living devotedly in His 
service. It is well for os all to recognize 
how simply and quietly the Christian life 
sometimes begins. A thoughtful girl of 16 
years, living in the country at a dût:nee 
from the church which made attendance ir
regular, read, on a Sunday, the memoir of 
a Christian woman. On clceing the volume 
•be said to herself, ‘That was a beautiful 
life.1 Alter a little thought, she added, 
‘and I should like to live su h a life.1 A 
few moments later the kneeled down and 
said, ‘Lo.-d, I will try from this time.1 
The decision was made. She went on 
steadily, and is still a use'.nl and influentul 
Christian Woman, honored end beloved 
end widely known for her beautiful and 
devout character.—Rev. G. B. F. Hillock.

The Kells ot Obstinacy.

There are many ways in which obstinacy 
may reveal iteelt. Ouj is by a quibbling 
and disreputable style of conversation—a 
tendency to contradict every remark, and 
io any case to siy tint last word. Few 
things are more aggravating than this. It 
is hardly ooisible to converse with some 
persons without merging into controversy. 
It is a petty arguing of trill за, altogether 
unworthy of debate. To fiad one’s self 
questioned st every turn, every 
pnted, every assertion doubted, is to 
of us very annoying. It may be feared 
that cartiin minds, not the noblest, take a 
delight in this insignifiant war ot words 
this stubborn conflict over every inch of 
ground. We are not all sa constituted. 
It is a species ot unworthy obstinacy, which 
all will-meaning persons should endeavor 
to stamp out. A paltry love of contradic
tion and denial may seem clevtr in the 
eyes of those who cultivate it, but in reality 
it is nothing but meaness and folly. Obstin
acy breeds many ill weeds ; this is not one 
of the least.

Result of » Word.
Another incident illustrating the tre

mendous results that may follow a few 
words uttered in a moment of time is thus 
related.

He had done several little errands for 
the genieman in the Pullman ear and ss the 
man got off he .slipped a dollar into his

“I like your looks, Jimmy,1 he said 
kindly. ‘Now, remember that you can 
make yourself whatever you wish. I don’t 
mean by that that you may become a Van
derbilt if you desire, or the President of 
the United States ; but I do mean that you 
can be something better yet—a Christian 

Don't forget that.1
It was ten years later before the two 

midî’ügain. Then Jimmy had just been 
made conductor on an important road, and 
in one of the passengers he recognized bis 
old, time friend. The gentleman had 
changed but little in the ten years just 
passed, but it was hard to persuade him 
that the fine-looking young conductor was 
the ragged train boy of whom he still re
tained a taint remembrance.

‘But 1 certainly am he,1 Jinmy asserted 
energetically, ‘and I’ve always wanted to 
tell you how muuh your words and your 
kind nets did for me. I’d been getting into

1 -

Land.The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy in the

d on. He left the 
the crowd gaped

■
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Knowledge.

Л man may have all the knowledge 
tbt this world’s life can give him, and yet 
not be a good man. Knowledge will lift a 

GcoJness will

fing this as I walked yesterday in the qu int 
old gardens at Hurst a і h Sir Dick. How 

rn„.«.redifleient it would have been if he and [CoQiioned l,om p.g= 101 Hugh could have charged p'.ce, ! Then
be perpetually reminding us of our bnet Auut luc» would not bave sail spi'.eful 
existence. ‘Wo nodded and waved our lbirg8 afcout Hugh’s poveity, and Mother 
gre?n boughs over tour father s head, and wouid not have laved and scolded. By- 
we’ll nod and wave them over 'otr son » — the.bjf j really thick Mother is looking 
it you have one that is—they keep for vety нд. I went to fair room jeeterday,

Fits! let us have wh,t the doctor said, «ver Ь(°°, “aVe whtn, ,e /ot, bac> fr.om H“rit' “d sh=
then thef.c supoc which he based bis Over marn.ges and lunerals they are compl.,ned of beirg in great pun rad
opinion, and finally we may ash whether I he W;. „„„ mak_ me creen • whv Г all complexly neglected her Per-

“srsr.fir...wftsttfaftaa'a-!
лаігиїй-: -siaisiSKî-,

The facta as aet forth eubaequenlly by Й‘1““1,Ь,,“1!у-,ог ,he teDcfit °‘ M'“ one care, lor her and it would be so tern-
the patient himself under catb, and also ltVh / benefit9’ asked Belle, be т u !I® wl*bouJ *ove • , ,
verified bv careful jnvistiga.ion, are fo‘ bencfit * «keû beue‘ *1 had such a strange dn am about Hugh

•— amused last night. I seemed to be quit і in a
In August 1889 tie first fvmDtoms of To remind you of fleeting time. Ma different place—far away somewhere in an

d; _ /nmartd ' He hid a Dad taste iu the most of it, Miss Wayland.it soon goes. BasterQ cjty—and I heard the sullen ecu adh “mcXTnd a^thickf !i°m, ph’=V- ^ o.wavea h/e.h iu the dia-ance of a rock-

covered the tongue aud teeth, to that he , we are alwaya waiting bound shore. The t.r waa hot, and dark-
„hti.ert to wine it ont wi h a That IB quite true, we are always waning faced men w,th lurbana were ccnitantly 

ô.n,rj,,cbicl H, U T Loêtitè and lor or wln,1°8 eonoetfaiDg ont of our reach. eing mc But luddeDly i Hugh ! He

rise's* hs^SSf3l^Æ£.чґ.* і.»» _рц :7Pli with men Lie. pcs: and telegraph office. I waited until hechert. Pater on he wes seized wttli .And women, of conrae, never tire,’ ^ J £
dtzzinera and dreadlul pain in the head, Деі gtanmore 0 ■
the back of tic head being swollen, and so ,ob „„ do BeUe here will tire ol 
hot that it seemed on file. This pain in bcr pretty costume in a month.’ 
the head grew worae. until the patient ,Leave it to me then, Mias NVayland,’ 
fancied In held muet burs'; іші. м п ttid stanmore. 'I’ll always keep it, always 
war, he nearly went out ol his mind with rememl)er___ i
tie agony ol it. He got little or no sleep ,whl, J„k?’ aiked I.ady Stanmore, 
night or day, and as be could take prac- a litlle lailgh.
tioally no ’oonriabment—hat is, nothing .Uow ch,rmin„ ;ts wearerlooked when I 
at all I qual to the needs of tba body—he firg( m j( The erlume ol lhe rose will 
gradually tell away until there waaacaret- tlwlys cling t0
ly anything le t ot him but rktn and bone. Вод Lady Stanmore and Belle laugh’d 
Alter a time a hacking cough fixed upon heutU „ Д;,.
him, and hi eqcstratly ipat up much .Reilly, Jack, thit is too sentimental !”
matter. At thii point his malady had ,6y Lidv Stanmore. -Moat likely an old 
rome cl the indications ot conaumption. do|h6| ^omanand not ,ou will get it, as I 

For a considerable time Mr. Manning know Mh Wlyllng ,0mo times deals with 
(the patient’s name) waa confined to his (heM le..
bed, and lor nearly a year was nnahle to .Int„dllce me to the favored old clothea 
leave the house. Aa a rule he would nee womln t|,eI1 Lucy, and it shall not remain 
from hia be d about ncoa, and lie on the long jn ner posaeaaion. I will give her 
couch the moat part of the day. To ahow hi ,he шк, , 
hia weakness we need merely aay that he fjack] j mattCall yon to order. I 
conld only cross the room by tihirg hold ( lUow any more suck irivolona conver- 
ot the turri'ure. The physic an who at- sltion What will Lady Probyn think if 
tended him for one jeir said that Mr. . oa talk such nonsense befDre her?’
Manning had chrome inflammation of the stanmore laughed.
brain, and recommended the application .рц promiee to talk sense then,’ he said, 
of poultices and fomentations to the head. ,But th^t blue veivet l9 bewildering to the 

“After having been under the doctor в Beneee ol a mortel шап.' 
treatment for a year, says Mr. Manning, And io thie strajn Stanmcre continued 
‘•I was no better, and he said be could do the whole drive until they neared the 
nothing more for тз. I thin паз another Qjd entrance (0 the grounds of Hurst 
doctor, who said my case was hopeless, and The Btonework was time-worn, and
nothing cculd be done for me. Our tfae maisive ;ron gates of beautiful but 
Rector’s daughter got me several bottles ot ancient design. The whole place, indeed, 
medicine tor consumption from London, bed gn Oid-world look; even the trim 
but it did no good, and 1 lingered on in dawer be(j8 an(j the carefully clipped yew 
the same state year after year. I was in be(jge8. All but the young masti r. Sir 
such pain that I often wished it might be ^ wa8 standing bareheaded on the 
God’s will to take me. Several times it ^гоа(1 verraced steps in Iront ol the house 
was reported that I was actua lu <*УІП9- t0 receive his guests, and as the carriage 

“In November, 1892, Mrs. trankim, drove up he ran down to welcome them, 
wife of the corn merchant, gave me а Qctober breeze was blowing back bis
bottle of nv.dicine which she hoped might fari ht brown bair> and bis blue eyes were 
do me good. It was called Sti'el s Syrup. ebini witb piea8Ure and excitement.
I had no faith io it, but I began taking it. “Welcome to Hurst,” he half .whispered 
In a week I felt a little better. My heal t0 в lie, as he banded her out ot the car- 
was eisier, I had some relish for food, and ци1 Stanmore heard that whisper
what I ate agreed with me. So I kept on anj eaw tbe eager i00k 0n the young man’s 
with it, and gained a little every day. jace and his own equanimity was not im- 
l rom that time I never locked behind me. ed.
and soon gained two stone iu weight. I v But be maje no 8ign of this. He follow- 
am now quite s!rong, and am bick to my ed bj8 sister-in-law and Belle into the 
work. 1 can eat any kind of food, and am cbarmiDgt i0W| old-fashioned drawing room, 
flee from all pain. But for this medicine, wbere Ba(jy Probyn, looking beautiful with 
Seigel’s Syrup, I believe I should to day her 8now.wbite hair and gentle Іасз, cor- 
be in my grave ; and so great is my desire diall welcomed them.
that others may know ot the remedy that «Mother, this is------1
saved my life, I give full permission to «Miss Wayland, I am sure,’ said Lady 
the proprietors to publish my case if they probyn. bolding out her shapely hand as 
think best to do so.” Dick’s unfortunate stammer stopped his

The above statement is condensed from utterance- »[ am very pleased to see you,’ 
the more extended legal one in order to ebe added. ‘My boy here,’ and she look- 
eave space. The other, however, will soon e(j втіііпв1у at Dick, ‘has talked to me 
be published in loll in another form. This about you.’
is signed by Mr. Henry Delph Manning, of ,And we bave taiked to her about you,
3, High Street, Hilgay, nesr Downham, Lgdv probyn,’ said Stanmore, ‘and I am 
Norfolk,{tand hts appended cot firmatoiу 8ure'8be will not be disappointed.’ 
sta'ements from witnesses ot high standing. ‘Ah, Stanmore, you always say pretty 

was the doctor ngbt in thj anBwered Lady Probyn, with that 
have been one of cbarmi„g îmi'e of hers, in which still linger- 

edjthe subtle shade of sadness which never 
quite left her face. Then again she looked 
tboughtfully at Belle. She was wondering 
if this fair girl were realy her bov’s true 1. ve.

And during the hours that followed, she 
thought more than once that it must be so.
Sir Dick devoted himself to Belle, and Stan
more was
interfere with him. It was but natural that 
the two young peopl' 
be together, and Sta
elder ladies with well-bred ease and com
posure. But all the same he was very glad 
when the visit came to an end, and during 
the drive homewards he was by no means 
lively.

CHAPTER VIII —BELLE S DIARY.
‘I must write this morning a short de

scription of our visit yesterday to Hurst 
Hall. Of all the beautiful old places in 
the world, I think to my taste It is the 
most beautiful, and Lady Probjn is the 
most beautiful old lady. She has the 
sweetest face, and I am sure there is no 
bad os evil thought even in her heart. She 
is evidently devoted to her son Sir Dick— 
a nice, bright-faced, good-looking young 
man. But he seems so boyish to me; and 
yet Aunt Lucy says he ii twenty five, and 
Hugh is only twenty-seven, and Hugh 
looks ten years older than Sir Dick! But 
Hugh’s life has been so different. He was 
not born the son of a rich baronet, but of 
a poor clergyman. Hugh haa had to fight 
his way upTbut it haa made him the braver 
and nobler man. I could not help think-

HER PROMISE TRUE- |
S. man bight r in this world, 

lift a man higher in any world. Knowledge 
will give a nan power, goodness will give 
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THE OPINION AND THE FACTS.himself, goodness consecrates 
tellect to get in order to give for the up
lifting of others.— Rev. Dr. Egbert. tіThe Still, Small Voice.

IThere is a voice, unheard by the natural 
ear, which speaks to human bungs louder 
than th) tumult of the market-place, or 

the roar of cannon in battle. It is a

't
Lfok even

voice which the deaf can hear, and which 
the strongest of men cannot destroy. It 
is called ‘the still, sma’l voice.’ but its slill- 

and smallness are really the elements

1
Ьафгеотрапу and growing lort o’ wild and 
rdbkless, but your words just haunted m?,

word die

tof its greatness and power. All men have 
heard it. though all have not understood it 

t nor yielded to its demands.

and I got to wondering if that kind ot 
thing paid. 1 concluded that I’d rather 
grow up a Christian man, as ycu s id, than 
a drunken loafer, so I just stopped short 
and commenced over in dead earnest.’

“And all that was the result of a few 
as uttered.1

aGolden Lsnde.

The multitude regarded needy ones who 
came to Jesus with pity—helpless pity. 
Jesus regarded them with sympathy. Pity 
feels sorry for another and passes on ; sym
pathy feels another’s sorrow and stops to 
see what it can do.

As to people saying a few idle words 
about us, we must cot mind that, any more 
than the old church tteeple minds there oka 
cawing about it.— George Elliot.

he went to her own 
king of the old theme, 
lot understand,1 she 

There are better

had a disappointed ex
pression when he did so. ‘ТЬсгз is nene 
tor me.1 I heard him say, and I tried to 
put out my hand to stop him, but he never 
saw me. And then suddenly the whole 
scene faded. The dusky-faced men passed 
away, the feathery tufts ot palms, the 
strangely-built houses. I awoke, and I be
lieve I had been dreanrng ot Bombay ; 
that I had seen НидЬ there, looking for his 
letters horn home, for his letters from me!

‘This dream haunts me. 1 know it is too 
soon to write to him. yet I will write, and 
he shall not say ‘there is none for me.”

sentences, forgotten as soon 
said the gentleman thoughtfully. ‘It just 
shows what a mighty power for well or woe 
our chance words m%y be, and how we 
ought to guard them.1

ІІr big name ; but all 
Hugh or I were rich.1 
wistfully, but pre- 
and began dressing 

i’s. She looked at 
irai pleasure as вЬз 
he had ! She charm- 
• beauty was a paas- 
t envy had not dulled, 
velvet with its otter 
3, Bel'e made a fair 
again, however, when 
is not paid tor. Many

І8?Intent Imagination.

“The child learns to look for hidden 
lessons,” says Elizabeth Ferguson Lcat, in 
Lippincott’s Magazine. “He can do this 
became he is himself a romancer, a player 
ol make-believe, a poet. He assures you 
with earnest, glowing glances that hia pink 
and blue morning-glories are lovely ladies ; 
the winds that set the dead leaves scurrying 
down the road-side are little horaea gallop
ing away with thim ; the brown acoin-cups 
are boats ; a tub ol water by the well-side 
ii a sunny blue sea ; the song in the bird’s 
throat ie an imprisoned spirit. With 
friendly sympathy he bands over the 
lady-bugs, whispering, ‘Run home, tun 
home, your house ia on fire,1 and stands 
by the garden listening to the busy song 
of the solemn-eyed grass hoppers. He is a 
myth-builder also ; the 
blue, the wind is soft; he laughs 
and stretches out wondering, worshiping 
hands to the Spirit, who sends them The 
world grows brown and bitter, and from 
hia safe shelter by the fireside he hears the 
shriek ot thexind. Again he is glad and 
thanks the power that sheltars him. He 
places himself and his idealized world 
under the sway of that mysterious power. 
There are no materialists, no agnostics, 
no atheists, among the little ones. The 
child is a worshiper. He needs but to be 
told whom to worship. A solitary child 
whose early lessons have been of heaven 
and its beauties has lain hour by hour upon 
a clover-clad hillside gazing into the cloud
banks high above him, eetiog wondrous 
things—houses, men, and angels whose 
wide-sweeping wings waft them into the 
uppermost heavens. He has awaited, list
ened, in an ecstasy of joy for a glimpse oj 
of the heavens about to be open 3d.1

The Bprli-g ot Llfr.

“When the spring comes, the oak tree, 
with its thousands upon thousands of .leaves, 
blossoms all over. The great heart ol the 
oak tree remembers every rem steel tip ot 
every farthest bianch, and sends to each 
the message and the power cf new lite. 
And yet we do not thii k of th) heart ot 
the o*k tree as if it were burdened with 
such multitudinous remembrance. It 
simply the thrill ol tbe common life 
lated into these million forms. Somewhat 
in that way it aeema to me that we may 
think of God’a remembrance of his million 
children That patient sufferer, the toil, 
some worker, are far-off leaves on the 
great tree of Hie life ; far off, aud yet as 
near to the beating of Hia heart as any leal 
on all the tree. He remembers them as 
the heirt remembers the finger tips to 
which it sends the blool. If any doubt 
about Him, issuing «rôm them, stops up the 
channel so that He cannot get to them, 
He waits behind the hindrance, behind the 
doubt, and tries to get it away, and feels 
the withering of the unbelieving, unfed 
leaf aa if a true part ot Himself were dying.

And when the obstacle gives way, and 
the doubt is broken and the path is once 

open, it is almost with a shout which 
n hear that tbe life blood leaps to its

Heart Disease of Five Years' Standing Ab
solutely Cured by Dr. Aguew’s Cm e for the 
H< art—lhe Great life-saving Remedy 
Gives Belief In Thirty Mlnu es.

‘I had written thus far thii morniog when 
Aunt Lucy interrupted me, to tell me that 
she thought mother is really ill, and I told 
her that 1 had decided to keep a little diary, 
and that I had been writing about Hurst 
Hall, and Sir Dick and Lady Probyn, and 
then I told her about my dieam.

’And I am going to write to him to-day, 
and by each Indian mail,’ I raid, ‘so he 
shall never be able to say ‘thire is

Aunt Lucy laughed
‘Dreams are strange things.4 she answer

ed. ‘and yours reminds me that I must 
write to my friend, Mrs. Balfour, at once, 
as I promit ed she thould find a letter await
ing her on her arrival at Bombay. But 
come now, Bello, and see ycur mother.1

We went together to mother’s room, 
and she seemed in great pain, and groaned 
every time she moved

‘And I am always left а!озе,’ sne ta:.d, 
‘always neglected—but how can I wondei?’ 
Atd she looked very bitterly at me.

‘But mother, you know you sent me 
this mortiog ohm I came into see

x
were not paid for, es 
lways lamenting her 
it insisted that Belle

t4
Thomas Petry, Esq., Aylmer, Que. : “I 

have been troubled for about five year with 
heart complaint. At times the pain 

that I was unable to attend

r. seed. It was not 
aid the girl do ?
1 licb husband,’ she 
ie waa weary of hear- 
1 saw Hugh Gilbert’s 
husband quite vanish-

severe
was so severe 

is to business. The slightest exertion proved 
very fatiguing, and necessitated taking 
rest. I tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heirt, and obtained immediate relief. I 
have now taken four bottles of the remsdy, 
and am entirely free from every symptom 
of heart disease. I hope this statement may 
induce others troubled as I was to give 
this most valuable remedy a trial.”

і -4і own st tirs, and in 
core, looking all the 
He had not seen the 
etore, and he at once ;лі
it.

n5.’ ha said, and Belle 
ttiahly.
a lecture from Aunt 
I looks,’ eha answered, 
7 best frock.1 
Lucy’s lectures,1 

1 with 1 is eyes fixed on 
;ure and fate. ‘You 
to put on your best 
ce more for you than

pretty speech. Lord

skies are One Way to Break Glass.

It is scarcely credible, but it is a fact, 
that glass can be broken by the voice. 
It you strike a wine glass while you hold it 
by the stem, it will emit a certain note—in 
most cases a pie ty deep one. On ap
proaching the glass rapidly to your mouth 
and shouting into it the same note as 
loudly as possible, the vibrations ot the 
glass being thereby extended, it will be 
shivered into fragments. This used to be 
a favorite experiment of Lablache, the re
nowned basso, who, when in company with 
his friends, thus broke one after the other 
all tbe glasses that were handed to him.— 
Exchange.

I

dgyou‘^ 1 answere
‘I know,’ she replied ; Mhere are times I 

can’t heir to see your face.’
‘Nonsense, L;nda,’ said Aunt Lucy 

sharply ; ‘what is the good of saj ing such 
things as that to Belli?’

‘You know it is true,1 answered mother 
sullenly, and then she gave a heavy groan 
and turned hi r head on the pillow, and 
shut her « yes, as though she did not wish 
to see me.

How strange this! Ever since I was a 
child cannot remember mother saying a 
loviog word to me. 
unkind—except about Hugh—but she 

seemed fond of me. Perhaps it is 
my fiult; something in her nature is 
opposed to mine.’

Alter we had sat a little longer in silence 
pt for poor mother’s greans, Aunt Lucy 

v., I thought very kindly.
•Belle, you were talking about writing a 

letter ; if you want to do so I will stay with 
mother till you have finished it, and 

then 1 can write mine ’
•Thank you Aunt Lucy,1 11aid. I had 

been wishing so much to write my letter to 
Hut.li beiore the post bag weit ou', 
whi.h it did about twelve o’clock, and 
it was only about eleven now, so I had 
time. I therefore qjietly left mother’s 
room and a few minutes liter was writing 
to Hugh. I will not put down all the 
foolish words I wro e here. I f It somehow 
as it I wire talking.to him ; as it I heard 
the sea-wash again sounding in mv ears, as 
it did the list time we met ! I told him all 
about my life here ; all about our visit to 
Hurst Hall, and about Sir Dit k, and his 
hiautiful mother. Осе silly thing 1 wrote 
I will, however, write down here, and per
haps in alt-rye a-s Hugh and I will laugh 
over it together. It is this : —

•Do von know, dear Hugh, as I walked 
in the dewv, still gardens at Hurat with 
Sir Dick, I could not help wishing that you 
could change places with him ! That you 

Sir Dick, with his broad acres, and 
lovely old home. But all the si me, sir, on 
second thoughts, I think I like you better 
as you are ! I like to think ot you, brave, 
strong, and true, fighting life’s battles with 
a leiolute heart; whereas, my pleasant 
young companion of yesterday is only a 
spoiled child of fortune, with all the world’s 
good gifts thrown, without a struggle at 
hie feet.1

I

i*t make them ; but I 
improving myappear- 
will be givirg me a more 

we can
work again.”—Phillips Brooke.n up the staircase as 

3Dtly Lady Stanmore 
ed Belle, dressed as

to change h:a dress,1 
‘and he stopped to tell 
lerfect. There, I hope 
And Jack, who as a 
ad with every woman’s

red,’ answered Belle,

look well,” continued 
ring at Belle. ‘That 
suits your сатирі exion. 
r<3 cost a pnsîty penny,

DOES ITS WORK IN SIX HOURS.

A Medicine that will Relieve Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder Disease In Six Hours 
Deserves Your Attention.
Those who suffer from Kidney 

suffer acutely. Where soma kind 
ness can be borne with fortitude, it is no 
easy matter to exercise this virtue when 
one is a sufferer from kidney troubles. 
Hope may sustain a person when a medi
cine is being used that doctors say will 
eventually effect a cure. But who wants 
to continue an agonizing course of treat
ment when a medicine like South Americin 
Cure is within the reach ot everyone and 
that is so speedy as well as certain in its 
effects ? This new remedy has been 
thoroughly tested by learned physicians, 
and stands today ahead of any medicine 
used for this purpose. It does not pretend 
to cure anything else, but it does cure 
kidney disease.

Knowledge of Grammar Not Necessary.
litera-

Slmple Faith.
There waa once a good woman who was 

well-known among her circle for her simple ^ 
faith and her great calmness in the midst 
of many trials. Another woman, living at 
a distance, hearing of her, said : “I must 
go and see that woman and learn the se
cret of her strong, happy life.” She went, 
and accosting the woman, said : “Are you 
the woman with the great faith ?” “No,” 
replied ahe, “I am not the woman with the 
great faith, but I am the woman with the 
little faith in the great God.”

She has nïver besntroubles 
s of sick-

I

raid
God’ti Goodness.

Tf^^goodness of God is infioite and ex 
tend®*to all men. He sendeth Hie r.in 
upon the just and unjust. Нз preserves in 
life the good and the bad alike, “for in 
Him we live and move and hive our be
ing,1 and He sent His eon to exhibit that 
love for the world. Henca it is written : 
•God so loved the would’ that He sent his 
son to die, ‘that whosoever believed in 
Him might not pariah, but have everlasting 
life.1 Aye, God’s goodness extends to 
even the animal creation. He has made 
iifc high hills as a refuge for the wild 
goats, and the roc^F for the conies.1 ‘Ha 
causeth the grass to grow for the cattle.”

•He sendeth the springs into the valleys 
which run among the hills. They give 
drink to every beast of the field ; the wild 
asses quench their thirst.1 Well nvght 
the Psalmist ting: the earth is lull of the 
godEness of the Lord.1

A Gentle Cell.

Sometimes the Christain life begins very 
simply, especially with the young. Among 
those who have been under good influences 
in the home, tha church, the Sunday 
school, and have been living sweet and 
gentle lives, free from grosser forms of 
evil, it is unreasonable to expect any vio
lent “experience” or marked change in 
the manner of living. Failing to recog
nize this fact, many parent» 
wrestle with God in prayer for tha con
version of their children long after the 
change h»s really taken place, while the 
children and young people themselves, on 
ecoonnt of the same mistaken impree-

A;
it it cost,1 she said, 
is not paid for P Your 
Ins vtry enlarged ideas

1 ajmed Belle, quickly, 
iu marry jour young 
set used to it. But 
debts
h life somehow ; only 
omf ot table.1

tanmore came ii :o the 
hich was standing open.
1 uncomfortable, Lucy?1

ie and I were just discos- 
bwered Lady Stanmore. 
1 to them for so many 
re with a little laugh, 
ised to them. I miss 
out of my life.1 
ct us to believe you.
I we were off ; the car- 
und ten minutes, and 
ill ter perfections may 
her lunch—at - least, I

r Stanmore led the way 
d presently they were 
mg avenue of changing 
1 famous, these trees, 

, gnarled trunks, 
rMeh met over, and 

в roadway beneath, 
was very proud of the 
Stanmore, comtimpla-

ir Stanmore is also—in

remarked, “If IMargaret Fuller once
did any good in the world it was by Now, we ask, 

thinking tha care to 
cerebral inflmunition ? No, clearly not, as 
that nearly always arises fro 
jury to the brain, and is usually fatal m a 
short time. The head trouble in this case 

ngestion of the brain, resulting from
_____ ndigeslion and dyspepsia, Mr
nirg’s true and only disease. When Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup cured that the brain 
and other organs recovered health and

3t>’ ever
calling on every nature for its highest.” 
I have sometimes thought one of tie best 
ways for women to help women is by seek
ing to bring to the surface only that which 
is best and noblest in human nature, though 
not always by direct appeal. Those who 
are struggling to reach a higher plane ot 
lite and thought find the most gratetul as- 
sistince in her who takes high aims and 
pure motives for granted. If our own 
lives are characterized by sincerity of pur
pose and real worth, they will be the best 
incentive to worthy effort on the part of 
others.—Mrs. Thos. Stanford, Kandiyohi,

in-m a severe
One is sorry to see that English 

ture is to be introduced by English gram
mar, a certain method of rendering it un
popular. The grammar should be learned 
through tha literature, and indeed in its 
techmcle and gerund grinding sense does 
not require to be learned at all. I have 
known most of the best writers ot English 
during the last half century, and not one 
of them eve r so much as held an English 
grommar in his hand.—London Illustrated 
News..

or no debts, ote lIo.1

too much a man ot the world to

pirty should 
aiked to the

le of the 
nmore t

The oldest national flag irrthe world is 
which his been in usethat of Denmark, 

since the year 121 9.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
іDlvlue Pity.

Idleness is repose run riot.
Art is man’s conception of nature.
Defeat is the poultice that draws endeav

or to the surface.
There is a great deal of true religion in 

silent endurance.
Great minds rest themselves on small 

ones.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates More silly things I wrote, and then I 

finished my letter and carried it down to 
the hall to place it in the letter-bag 
always lies there locked. A key, ho 
is attached to the bag, and I easily opened 
it. I had studied the Indian poetam be
fore I left Brighton, and as 1 ran lightlv 
back to mother’s room, I knew that Ho^fa 
would at least find one letter awaiting his 
arrival at

which
wever,

[bs.w 1 ; on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le- ; than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

Ш і ШЩSjfj is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
flfll jmfME German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

jt y palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker ft Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A* 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

-,

Sufficient Ги to the Day.
Do not carry to-morrow’s burdens to-day, 

for the morrow shall carry its own. Suffi
cient unto «sob day are the burdens there
of, and according to each day’s need shall 
strength be given to those who ask it.

continue to
d.
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12
mighty hard lately an’ this Гагл never 
want't no great shakes no how.’

•I know it, dal.’
‘So ye m ght f z well nnderstan’ thet ef 

ye come back ’cause ye wanted see the 
folks ag’in, ye’ll git yer wish, but ef ye 
coma back lookin’ fur fa*ted calf, ye're 
pawerful likely ter get diaapp’inted.’

governments, including the 
United States, Japan, China, Persia and 
nearly all the European countries, have 
given official notice that they will exhibit 
in Paris in 1900.

It is estimated that there are 210,000 
acres of orchards in Great Britain.

*lt is a kind of exercise that can beThe innovation tsok like the measles, 
although at first no one more bold than 
another dared venture her glad young 
life and limb upon a slack rope, even at 
an elevation of three inches above a firm 
foundation—it looked too simply awfully 
and it sounded too awfully audacious.

The very idea of the thing ! To walk 
a tight rope like a regular circus performer 
in an infinitesimal number of gay tarie tan 
petticoats. But as diaphanous draperies 

skirts any shorter than for ordin
ary every day were not called for by the 
the terms ot the programme she put 
foot forward and gingerly sent the other

WALKING A SLACK WIRE- practiced at home ss well as in a gym
nasium, provided you can devote space 
enough in some nook or corner of your 
house in which to put up the wire—the 
expense isn't worth speaking ot—only a 
wire and a balancing pole, cest tout.

The way you manage th ) balancing pole 
is to fasten it to jhe wall, where it meets 
the floor. It must b $ so arranged that it 
will move in an arc and the fair performer 
preserves her baiince by grasping the free 
end of the pole as she proceeds (lowly 
along Ihi slender wire.

And the rewards attendant upon a ten or 
twenty minutes daily practicaare grace, 
litheness and suppleness displ ijed in every 
movement you make and your gait soon 
takes on the poetry of motion.

Л MEW, SPIRITED DIVEMBIOM OW 
в I ML ATHLETEB.

I Tread log ihe Rope by Mean* of a Balance 
Newest Gymnastic Fed—It

Originated by an Old Family Physician in 1810.
You can safely trust what time has indorsed for nearly a century.

There is not a medicine In nee today which possesses the confidence of the public to so great 
extent as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. For more than eighty years it has stood upon 

its own intrinsic merit, while generation after generation hare used it. The best evidence of 
its value is the fact that in the state where it originated the sale of it is steadily increasing.

Pole la the 
la Prac lsed by Women Who Wish to 
have W.'llowy, «apple Figures,

Walking the wire i. the lilt new thing in 
athletic,. Ти, all the jonng Juno, and 
Dianas in town are putting ths finiahing 
touche, to their lithe, willowy and tupple 
figure, by pirouetting on the slack raps ; 
and thoee maiden, whole figure, are 
neither lithe, willowy noraupple intend tak-

T went,-tour
ПП
its

Johnson® Anodyne Uniment«
or even

C.U ЙЯЕДЗ1
since. I can most truly say that it has maintained its high standard and popularity f 
that time to this. JOHN B. RAND, North Waterford. Maine, Jan., 1891.PARALYSIS CONQUERED. “Best Liver Fill Made.” This certifies that Dr. A Johnson, whose 

_ name is signed to every genuine bottle ofParsons’ Pills
Jabez Kwowltow, Newburg, Mai 

Book “Treatment for Diseases** Mailed Free.

n of
AT LAST ІГ YIELDS TO THE ADVANCE 

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.И

і ГоаЩтеІуеаге ВПкютаи aim iff niwnrnn, liver

StSrSK »
Diana Crossways. у ola Мав Who Was a 

Half-Dead, Bedridden Invalid—He Now 
Rejoices In Renewed Health and Strong.h 
—Doctors Admit That Paralysis is No 
Lorgrr Incurable.

ЇЬе Strong Testl
Druggists. L 8. Johnson A. Co., Boston,

IMUKIKG PUMAS OUT.

Destruction of a Family of B'g Cats ThU 
Preyed Upon the Shi ep.

A sport which would be appreciated by 
any New England farm boy who ever 
smoked a woodchuck out of its kooll aide 
hole down in the meadow or back- pasture 
of bis father's farm is described by a South 
American in the London Field.

The puma, or pan‘.her, is aa fond of 
sheep and calves as a crow is ot a row of 
co.n hills; consequently the shetp herder 
and ranchman let pass no opportunity to 
destroy it in sp'te of tin beast's pleasing 
characteristics. But the animal is sly and 
its lairs a-e difficult to locate. The puma 
is an epicure, and the sheep it selects are 
the fattest and juciest of the flock. To 
get them the panther must needs try 
several of them, so it happens that half a 
dezin or more maimed animils are Lit 
behind after each vi »it of one of the big

There is nothing in life sadder than to 
see a fctrong man stricken with paralysis. 
Alive, yet de id to the duties and activitiea 
that belong to life ; the paralytic, until a 
comparatively recent period, was doomed 
to pass the remainder of his days in a 
hopeless and helpless condition. But since 
the discovery of that wonderful medicine 
given to the world under the name ot Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, those stricken with 
this formerly incurable disease have now 
the means of regaiog health, strength and 
activity. Hundreds in various parts of the 
country who were helpless, bedridden 
invalids bave been restored to health 
by this incomparable medicine. Among 
these who have been thus for
tunately restored to activity is Mr. 
Allan J. McDonald, a well-known resi
dent of Nine Mile Creek, P. E. I. Mr. 
McDonald s іуa :—“In the fall of 1893 I 
injured my back, and during the year 
succeeding suffered great pain. I had no 
1 ss #ihin four physicians attf nd me at 
different times, but without any benefit. 
Before the end of the year I was forced 
to give up all active work and was rapidly 
falling into a condition of utter helpless- 

On two occesions the doctors en
cased me in plastc r of paris, but it did no 
good. My limbi kept getting weaker and 
weaker, with a twitching notion and I 
dragged my feet when I tried to walk. 
Finally I lost all power of locomotion and 
absolutely all power of feeling from the 
waist downwards.and 1 was as helpless as a 
piece of wood. In this half dead and half 
alive condition I laid 
months not able to help mysell in the leaat. 
Physically 1 did not suffer much, but 

tally the agony of those lor,g 
montbs cannot be described. 1 
last told by the doctors that there waa 
no lope for me, and that I was doomed 
to pass the remainder ot my days a help
less, halt lifeless piece of humanity. 
Providentially soon after this I read of a 
case similar to mine cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills. It gave me

Eoxes

turning to my Hubs. I continued using 
Ihspills, gradually getting stronger and 
stronger, until n >w, alter the use ot thirty 
two boxes 1 am able to walk about smirtly 
and c n do light work, and I feel that I am 
gaining new strength every day. Words 
cronot express the thankfulness I fee! at 
again being able to go about actively after 
pasting through that terrible ordeal, and I 
sincerely tope that my experience may be 
the means ot bringing back hope and health 
to some ether tuff

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the diseate, driving it from the 
sjstem and rettoring the patient to health 
and strength. In cises of paralysis, 
spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
tciafi a, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous 
troubles, etc., these are superior to 
all other treatment. They are alto a 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health to 
sa'low cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry cr excess, wi 1 find in 
Pink Pills a certa:n 

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$250, by addressing the Dr. ХфіІМата’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be just as good.

a. HardwoodZENITH Refrigerator
ZINC LINED, BEAUTIFULLY CARVED.
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In the above cut tbe arrows indicate the 
direction of tne air cuirents ; it will readily 
be seen that the warm air in the pro
vision chamber rises and 
flues to the ice chamt&r 
freed from moisture,' and 
dry, pure and cold tort „ 
opening to the provisioh chamber below. jg 

By this circulation all odorâ are carried 5 
to the ice chamber, thus preventing one <6 
kind of food partaking of the odor of an- 

H other, and keeping the refrigerator from 
H retaining any of the bad and musty smells 

/ K3 usually found in badly constructed refri- 
t K gerators.
І Я The Zenith is a low-priced refrigerator.
: | Ask your dealer to show you it. Full as-
k 1 meht of sizes. Wholesale only.

McClary Manufacturing Co.,

кя*
f t\ passes up the side 

above, is cooled, 
tjjdn is returned 
•ugh the central
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One day іЬз sheepman who wrote to the 
Field wai informed by one of hii gauc’ios 
that Ьз had found a puma's den about two 
miles away on on з of the slopes among 
which the pumas hid always eeciped. 
With an old native to superintend things 
the Englishman and some gauchos went to 
the dope, and found the den as ths gaucho 
had reported. The day was bitterly cold, 
so they plied pick and spade with great 
viger till the paws of a big puma were seen 
when operations ceseed. Even the doge 
did not dare to get to close quarters, for 
the puma is a lively and effective fighter, 
having on more thin one occasion de
fended helpless, unarmed men from 
j «guars, so Hudson the naturalist of 
Li Plata, says. Oae of the dogs 
fell into the cavity, and escaped a 
swipe of the puma’s claws by luck. How to 
rescue the dog wis a question that was 
decided by a native. The native lassoed 

of the two paws in sight—tothing 
of the animal being io view. Then he get 
another noose around the sAme paw, and 
hitching both ropes to the pommel of a 
sadf le started up the horse. The puma’s 
body was a large one—2 feet 9 inches long 
— but the horse had all it could do to haul 
it out. Once out of the hole it was easy to 
drag the animal to death by starting the 

gallop, though the dogs 
nearly tore the helplees beast to pre:e*.

Then came the New England farmer boy 
act. There were more pumas in the hole, 
presumably young, and an armful of paja 
grave was set afiire in the opening. A hall 
grown puma came out and went into a hole 
twenty yards away before a dog could say 
“Boo !” The fire was allowed to burn out

j*** 0u
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Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.Iі

1
HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.iff i- ;-—і and my friends got me a 

pills. Alter the nee of a 
1 found that lite was slowly re-

‘ZTHE BEGINNER,
one creeping after it, and in less time than 
I take telling it, she bad walked at le st 
twelve inches along the wire, balancing 
herself by means ot a pole. And every 
one in tha gymnasium wanted to f o'low her 
example and lost no time in doing so.

Each one of these brave Atalantas—and

ing just such forms away with them to the 
country by the first of June and those 
figures will be their own.

It appears that some enterprising di
rector of a gymnasium, one who writes M. 
D. after his name, got very tired, if you 
will pardon the slang, of seeing girls go.N horse at a full

I
Г.Г.
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and the writer dropped into the den. He 
gave one glance into the rear ot the place 
then got right out sgam. Then a carbine 
bullet killed a big female that had remained

•A >
in the hole. Two yonng ones were cap
tured, aud the one that went into the 
nearby cave was suffocated by a combin
ation of gunpowder and sulptmr.

•/s>x\ "• • ' у A Stylish Dog Cart.*.
ifes Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort.m j-'i:?/ KO OAIF THERE.

\ k:1
= The Boy Knew What to Exeçct 

Returned.
The boy was starting out in the woi Id to 

make a living, and possibly a name for 
himself. His fither had given him some 
money and » great deal of advic3. He had 
a situation in proepact, and as he had never 
taken kindly to farm work, it looked like a 
gool opportunity for him.

“Thur’s one thing I waiter say ter ye,” 
the old man said as ha handed the young
ster his luggage out of tbe spring wagon at 
the station, “an’ I want yer to underetan’ 
thet l say it in all kindness. Ye’re goin’ 
away from home weth purty good pro
spers.”

•Yes, dad.*
‘An’at the same time je’ie goin ter 

move inter the neighborhood o’ the wicked 
whur yer foot’s liable ter slip any minute,’

‘Yes, dad.’ . . , ..
‘Wal, whut I wanter lay is jes’ this: 

Home’s goin’ ter stay right here whur ye 
kin alius turn to it. But times hez been

EM
і >
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The Safest Place.

Gen. Lee used to tell a story about » 
darkey that eeived in the war. I seems 
during the heat of the battle the general 
and his attendants were posted on a small 
knoll watching the course ot the action. 
They descried a colored soldier racing to
ward them, leaping over obstacles in his 
path, his face blanched with fear. He 
rushed up and fell headlong on the ground 
in front of Lee, crying :

“Oh, massa general, let me stay here.”
Lee saw at once that the man waa al

most frightened to death, and useless as a 
soldier. It disgusted him somewhit, but 
his curiosity a as aroused, and he asked :

“Did you come here to get out of the 
ot the bullets P ’

Yes, massa; where de generals am is 
de sateit place on de field.” Harper’s 
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L) The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.
It Makes a Good Breakfast. Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 

Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want It made.

■•4 ---%± Above all drinlcs for the morning 
meal Coffee stands supreme. The odor 
of it, rich and'pungent, prevades the 
house like an incense. It is our claim 
and pride that we supply the homes 
of the land with Coffee of the finest 
quality. The best the earth affords we 
give them. There is no variation in the 
quality of our "Seal Brand" Coffee, 
every packageisofthesamehighgradc. 
On it our reputation stands.

Packed In air tight tin cans only.

I

V John Edgecombe & Sons.
Fredericton, N.AN EXPERT mthere srs many of them here and there— 

will tell yon that the muscles ol hardback, 
waist, legs and ankles, are getting a better 
training than months of ordinary gym- 
naainm work could posiibly give; thet 
balancing is the beet possible exercise and 
that It is the moat taaemating thing ever 
devised, also that the days and months 
when aha was not walking the alack ropehnt 
might havadone so, are as good as wasted.

through the tame unending waist, arm and 
leg movements, from time immemorial de
dicated to gymnasium work ; he also be

came
lung-ball, and all the other “gym" games 
ending in bell, end determined to have a 
alight variation ot this uninteresting rout
ine, to one day be had a alack wire pot np, 
et a small angle or rather at a slight eleva
tion and provided a balancing pole.

STEàMEB CUFTOI. Conservatory •< Music
ObidI alter Saturday, April 18th, the «Warner AND ELOCUTION

OUtoa will commence her weaon'i aallitunî leavte* 
nptoa every Moedey. Wednesday and Saturday

Сна5*£
very weary of basket-ball, hand-ball, I.

LBS-Prince william Street,
-TfigasssChase & Sanborn.

MONTREAL. CHICAGO.
: BOSTON- it days atBetaralnc abe will leave Indian town
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A delicate Indian dimity, in a weave 

each ■» tail і ! a spin, and patterned with 
pale little green leave» between narrow 
pint stripes, is thi material of the morning 
frock.

The round full bodice is simply gather
ed, and finished at the waist, throat and 
sleeve bottoms with white taffeta ribbons 
striped with pink and green. The skirt is 
pis їй bat on the bodice a highly orna
mental collar is made of thin apple-green 
lawn edged with tooting in a delicate 
yellow. The fronts of the collar are tacked 
down to form Figaro effects at the aides ol 
the body. This will be found extremely

sa» «, a> » a <s a> » a s> № » a> я> «> a s> œ № № a s> № s> »№_»(» » <ê> s> № a> fg> te
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FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.e
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Is a nect ssity to comfort
the feet the most delightful housing that can 

N possibly be provided, and are a practical tieat'se

4 on WALKIM6 MADE PLEASANT AID EASY.
Ill fitting shoes cause co end of annoyan : e 

COOl SHOO ^ an<* pain. With our stock a perfect fit in a first 

class shoe is a very easy matter.

Our Shoes affordgoodly number of the prettiest jacket waists 
are made perfectly plain with all the 
decoration centc r*d in the rest end silk 
laced revere.

A costume of violet cloth has a perfectly 
plain shirt, and a plain doeely buttoned 
coat of the cloth opening over a stiff linen 
shirt front, and standing collar. Revers 
and cuffs of white cloth braided around the 
edges in violet and gold, relieve the plain
ness of the costume. The open coats which 
display a soft full front of lace and chiffon, 
or silk, are popular with most well dressed 

because the fancy vest always 
makes the dress more becoming. 
The variety in these dainty full 
fronts, is almost beyond description, every
thing that is pretty seeming to enter into 
their construction. But fronts of sheer 
white linen lawn, finely tucked in clusters, 
and with narrow Valenciennes edging sewn 
to the edge of one tuck in each cluster, or 
with питоw insertions of the same lace set 
in between each cluster, will be quite as 
much worn as they were last year. Ecru 
batistes made up in the same way is also 
used. The close fitted vests in tailor style 
are made of white silk, white doth, and all 
kinds of novelty vesting, but !a*er in the 
season they will be made of pique, in white, 
and all pale tints. The newest linen shirt 
front fastens in the back, and over the 
high standing collar is a narrow tie of 
satin which festers in a little bow in front 

Very English gowns lave the close 
sleeve, but these aie very extensive, and 
the modified mutton leg finds much more 
general faver. The feature of the reason 
in trimming is undoubtedly the button, and 
pecks of small buttons are used. It
dees not Ireem to [matter what the 
material of the button is, so long as it is a 
button, and small. Perhaps the small gold 
ones have the preference, but tiny silver 
buttons are very effective when used in 
profusion, and as for those ot imdescent 
pearl, they ate simply exquieite. The 
effect ot these made buttons whenjprcperly 
grouped, or put on in a stated pattern, is 
like jewel trimming, and the lights and 
shades ihsy display in the son, are in
describably climning. Eight and ten 
dozen may be put on a single coat, or 
barque without its seeming in the least 
overloaded.

A pretty model of green cloth shows a 
double breasted coat made quite close fit
ting, with a barque frill beginning on the 
hipe and extending across the back ; the 
double breast is outlined in front with two 
double rows of small silver buttons far 
apart at the bust, and narrowing down 
almost to a point at the waist line. A wide 
Directoire collar falls over the shoulders, 
and is finished with three folds of gray 
clothe on the edge. Narrow panels of the 
gray cloth trim each side of the front 
breadth,with narrow straps buttoning 
across them at regular intervals, 
of different material from the skirt and 
sleeves still hold their own place amongs 
the fashions of the day, but many of the 
new dresses show skirt, bodice and sleeves 
all alike. One very pretty model is of 
dark blue canvas. The back of the bodice 
is pliin, seamless, and embroidered ir. 
narrow stripes from neck to btP, with fine 
beads in gold, bronze, steel and copper. 
The front has a yoke of apricot brocade, 
and below it are more stripes of the em
broidery. The sleeves are rather small, 
and pointed epaulettes covered with lines 
of the embroidery fall over them. Astra.

Sackcloth, has always been connected j 
with ashes and penitence in most properly 
constituted minds, and the 
suggestive of lent, and self-abnegation, 
fasts, and convents. Therefore it is ж shock 
to all one’s ideas of fitness, to hear that 
the gay Parisiennes have actually adopted 
it as a fabric to важке go 
ing gowns at that ! When th-.re are so 
many beautiful materials to choose from, 
is hard to understand just where the famous 
Parisian good taste is shown in the selec
tion of anything so rough, coarse, and al
together unlovely as sackcloth, which has 
always been need to typify everything 
coarse and unlovely. That its cheapness 
is not the quality which commends it, 
is shown by the descriptions of the 
garments evolved from it, since they 
are lined througheut with the thickest and 
most lustrous white satin, which, we read 
gleams through the thick meshes of the 
dull hued sackcloth supplies the necessary 
stiffness and makes the sackcloth striking 
rather than commonplace, if indeed sack- 
c’oth ever could seem commonplace in a 
ballroom. Silks and satins teem but 
tame affaire in companion! I should 
rather think they would! Anything that 
one had always bstn accustomed to would 
be likely to have a common every-day 
appearance beside a gown of begging, to 
which—“The texseary modish touches 
are supplied by a diep band of white 
satin about the bottom of the skirt over
laid wi h old j пірите lace, and a collar 
and sash ot the same, th ; collar made 
imdescent with tiny jams niuilly in the 
form of small bags eni butterflies. “One 
beauty ot such a costume” the fashion wi і tee 
who deserves it, assures us,—“is that any 
flowers may be worn with it, or any variety 
of je web” One would indeed think that 
any decoration would seem equally out of 
placs and biz.гм 
traordinary costume was originated and 
worn by a titled dsme ot high social posi
tion, may perhaps account for the promin
ence given it in fashion journals, and also 
for its very extensive imitation, hundreds 
of sackcloth evening dresses made of the 
objectionable material, being already in 
course of construction, and sackcloth 
promising to enjoy quite as extensive a 
vogue, as hopsacking did, two or three 
years ago.

The jacket bodice shows no diminution 
of popularity, though ot course there ate 
many varieties of the original coat bat que 
one of which, a bine sa ge, has a doable 
box plait down the back, held down by a 
narrow belt of green alligator skin, which 
shows only across the back, and the blouse 
vest, passing through the side seams, 
underneath the front of the coat. The Eton 
coat which h s never been quite dead, is 
occasionally seen, and shows the same fit
ting back and large revere in front which 
have always distinguished it. Such coïts 
are worn over full blouses of Persian pat
terned silk, or some ot the many pretty pin 
head checks, which are always fashionable 
in summer. Checked wool goods are to

«, Ш A Light, 
< 11*© Low,
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den ce of the public to so great 
eighty years it has stood a poo 
used it. The best evidence of 

le of it is steadily increasing.
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TNLiniment S
FÏof, and even-itb, your father. Dr. Johnson, 

it on sale. I have sold it ever 
tandard and popularity 
faterford, Maine, Jan., 1891. bf^ming to very alight figures. And

then the coloring—just picture that tender 
green and the baby pink on a red headed 
girl! Then add to this a big leghorn hat 
with sprays of the write water-plant, which 
shows so much pale green, and bows an d 
“streamers” of pink taffeta ribbon.

This done, if that red-headed girl does 
con tin-

that Dr. Л Johnson, whose 
to every genuine bottle of 
ne Liniment, in the month of 

e of the same 
with it ever 

ith increasing sales. 
Newburg, Maine. ->

і
@:?tatmysto 

d my cast
iowLToit, Г WATERBURY & RISING,@

-I......it for Diseases- Mailed Free.. a. Johnson A Co., Boston, "—

61 King and 212 Union Street.@
not put the rest of the 
gent in the shade it will be because 
heaven has balanced her glorious coloring 
with a cruel share of plainness.

A new variety of white embroidered 
muslin is the texture of the last gown. 
This charming material imitates the old 
tambour-worked muslins of our great-

1
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CARVED.
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?re arrows indicate the 
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rarm air in the pro- 

up the side 
ltfcr above, is cooled, 
I'and tjjen is returned 
through the central 

3idh chambér below, 
all odorS are carried 
thus preventing 
ing of the odor of an- 
the refrigerator from 
bad and musty smells 
lly constructed refri-

iw-priced refrigerator, 
show you it. Full as- 
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society grew richer, gave fetes and fairs, 
and at last Mdlle. Comjolles was tri
umphant. La Société bad money enough 
to buy a house. In March, 1893, an old 
time, home-looking Creole dwelling was 
bought, and thirty-five ladies, as1 many as 
it could accommodate, ware invited to 
make this their home.

E*ch lady has her r:om to herself, and 
as the Creole clings with tenacity to her 
ancestral belongings, it so happens that 
rooms are all comfortably (furnished, some 
in antique mahogany or rosewood, with a 
few pieces of fine porcelain or cryetal or 
marble. The floors are bare, but most 
beautifully clean, each occupant doirg 
every bit of the work of her own menage. 
The entire place is a marvel of cleanliness 
and order.

The one kitchen is common to all, bat 
many prefer to prepare their meals in their 
own rooms.

There are tew restrictions ipeposed, no 
more than are usual in any well ordered 
family. Each one’s privacy is inviolable ; 
she is as secure from the prying eyes of 
curions visitors as though she were in her 
own house.

It is easy to see that the family code 
was framed by a lady, sympathetic to the 
heart’s core. And indeed Mdlle, Correj ailes 
is grande dame to the tips of her fingers, 
gentle and sott-vciced.and a born organizer. 
La Société also furnishes its protegee with 
coal and their daily bread. But all are 
skillful needle-women, who have as many 
orders as they can fill. Several make lace, 
exquisite embroideries and artificial flowers 
for church altars. Their earnings are

All of these well bom women were once 
rich. The stories of thtir descent into the 
avenues of poverty would make agon:z-.r g

OF FALLEN FORTUNE.
DECAYED SOUTHERN GENTLE

WOMEN FIND A HOME.

A Beautiful and Unique Charity Organised 
by a Lovely Creole—La Socletle Hospit
alière of New Orleans and lie Present 
Quarters Described.

Perhaps the most unique and beautiful 
charity in America is that of La Socie'.e 
Hospitalière ot New Orleans. Its members 
charge themselves with the housing and 
partial maintenance of as many gentle
woman of decayed fortune as their means 
will permit.

Early in the seventies there die і in New 
Orleans a certain Mr. Henderson, who 
left a sum ot money, the interest of which 
was to be distributed monthly among the 
needy in the American quarter, and in the 
French district. Mdlle. Conej oiler, a 
a Creole lady, was chosen as almoner tor 
Frenchtown, and in the course ot her_ min
istrations found many ladies of aristocratic 
lineage and once ip’endid fortune, who 
had been beggared by the war and were 
low living in abject and squalid poverty.

To these women ot gentle breeding all of 
the privations and hardships ot poverty 
were easy to be borne in comparison with 
the poignant misery of a life spent in a 
squalid tenement, and in contact with a 
low, ignorant and often debased class ot 
people. This was the daily crucifixion over 
which they groaned and prayed God to 
deliver them.

Mdlle. Correjolles was soon convinced 
that if these ladies conld be decently 
housed, and having no rent to meet, that

і

ng Co., La M tison Hospitalière is on Barracks 
etreet, where, in the ancient days ot gar
risoned New Orleans, trumpets blared 
and sol-tiers marched, and where many 
a gay and sparkling Frenchman loitered. 
But now the street is still and quiet. If 
you enter the little wicket at the side 
ot La Maison you are mhrred into a 
piessint spacious courtyard, set about with 
parterres of roses and the pot plants of 
the inmates. At the farther end ot the 
court is enshrined the image of Oar Lady 
of the Prompt Succor, and at one side is a 
pretty little chapel These spring after
noons the ladies bring their chairs out into 
the plaisance to enjoy the tepid air setnted 
with orange blossoms and sweet olive and 
roses, and bold a comfortable causerie. 
What a plucking of intricate genealogies 
from oblivion ! Whit a snatching ot kind
reds and friends bom the darkness, and what 
a re weaving of them into living realities for 
their old hearts to feed upon. Then one 
will recall how ano'her was the belle at a 
celebrated ball and what toilettes magnifi
ques both’krore, and then with inimitable 
drôlerie contrast with it their dress of to
day. And how *hey adore their guardian 
angel, Mdlle. Correjolles, whoeeface is cut 
like a cameo, whose skin is like a rose leaf, 
whose eyes are soit and brown and loving, 
whose heurt is as tender and whose charity 
as great as that ot Jean Valjean.

Lylik O. Harris.

>
NNIPEO. VANCOUVER. ■НіThe fact that this ex-
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- A TUCKED LINEN.

ICT STYLES. grandmothers’ days, producing faithfully 
the same fragile vines and sprays done in 
simple back-stitch.

The new embroidery is of course ma
chine made, but a delicate yellowing o': 
some of the muslins gives a mellow sug
gestion ot age.

The gown shown is in pure white over 
maize yellow silk. The bodice lining is 
cut low in the neck and is made without 
sleeves.

All the insertions of the outside are of 
real Valenciennes lace and white taffeta 
ribbon in a belt, stock and bows, finishes 
with simple elegance the bodice-

With all this summer finery, of course 
correct parasols are no urimportant detail. 
For the thin dressy frocks there are 
parasols that are almost like bouquets with 
their masses of flowers and flounces of

I

Waists

4

chiffon.
But china handles finish the smartest of 

them all ; and now the very natiest thing 
with these is to have the hand rest a bird 
or animal head, that of a black cat or a 
pug dog, or a poll parrot or a friendly
looking monkey.

A nice old barnyard rooster with a 
shrill whistle hidden in his red comb, was 
the unique design of an expensive imported

NINA FITCII.
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k This caption, 
^ “ Health for the 
ÉL Mother Sex," is of 
SS such immense and 
‘,1$ pressing import

ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the ago.
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SERVICEABLE SUMMER GOWNS. n
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That Vf 111 be Worn by Fair Belles During 
the coming Season.

A rough wash stuff in white and ecru 
linen shades, that imitates Turkish towel
ling, is a new material tor useful morning 
frocks for both the small and big fry.

It is indeed called Turkish towelling, 
and though it is commonly used alone the 
white is sometimes combined effectively 
with colored duck.

The illustration with the belted blouse 
and plain skirt show this combination the 
blouse being in the white towel stuff and 
the skirt belt and neck band in butter yel
low duck.

handle.
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{Silver Gloss; 
Starch I

Ær Compound

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Mile*’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason 
able service.

It strengthens the musclée of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost esse and oom-
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IS THE “OLD RELIABLE" 
LAUNDRY STAROH. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE 
TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER 
MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO ê 
‘SILVER GLOSS." Л

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED 
IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONCE. f

V

VIn any of the ecru shades, as well as the 
white, this serviceable bath robe texture 
will also be found admirably suited to 
yachting purposes. Any of the duck and 
linen suit models may be used for it, and 
has the added virtues of washing easily and 
not needing to be ironed.

In the embroidered linen is given a trim 
design for an all-day costume for a yonng 
lady.

The coloring is the regulation un
bleached linen shade, with white figures 
in raised embroidery, 
also white trimming is used and takes the 
shape of a big eccentric sailor collar and 
bias belt of white canvas. Then there is a 
soft becoming bow of white silk muslin at 
the throat, and trimmings ol the same on 
the sailor hat, together with green wings 
and a bunch of pink clover blossoms.

The treasures of this dainty lot, how- 
the last two costumes. These

41»Ol
\

1?Y COUNTRY 60WHV Xt ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. t
• •be very much worn this «eaten, and are 

either made np into entire gown., or ahirta 
which have coat, of plain cloth : tor in
stance,, a ikirt of navy blue and white in 
eighth of’an inch check, ha. a plain coat ol 
navy bine cloth, worn over a soit blouse 
vest of white silk, or » shirt waist ; while 
another ol]hrawn and white, baa the coat 
ol plain brawn doth. Bloe, blown, tan, 
and.gmy, atom to he the popular colora tor 
the tailor made gown», which evety woman 
who can afford it. anppliaa haraall with in 
the(apring, and aomo decided centrait in 
color, for vest, facings and linings is essen
tial, to make the draw strictly fashionable, 
strange-as it sound» bine with green ac
cessories] is most desirable, and yellow, 
pink, heliotrope, end some of the shades of

I
[ОГ Buggy.
d comfortable single 
die. Not too heavy

іStarches made by the Edwardsburg 
Starch Co., L’t’d., are 

always reliable.

THEIR LEADING BRANDS ARE

Benson*» Canada
Prepared Corn

Silver Gloee Starch,
Enamel Starch,

IN THE COURT-YARD.

small bat then their wants are tow. They 
dress plainly and their simple food which 
they make savory in the conning Creole. 
fashion, does not cost many sons each day. 
And they all seem so contented, so cheerful 
end buoyant, some even toll of gay bedin-

they could managed to earn enough to buy 
their own food and clothing. Bat how to 
compass this was her great perylnaity. 
However, ce qoe femme veut. Dieu veut. 
She begad to work for La Maison 
Hospitalière, in which to shelter some of 
these unfortunate ladies. In 1879 she 
organized La Société Hospitaliers on a 

ill scale. Membership dues were only 
10 cents a month, hut each was to interest 
as many persons as possible in the 
project end to get their aid. With 
the money thus raised the society 
rented a few rooms and installed within 
them a limited number of ladies. Bat" the

inquire of With this toiletes } FOR COOKING. 

} FOR LAUNDRY,
fort.& Sons, For sale by all druggist*. 

Prepared by the
A.M.C. MEDICINE (to, 

136 St. Lawrence Main St, 
Price 76 oenta.

3ST. age.
It is quite true that none ot oes dames de 

la Maison give any luncheons, or pink tons,
yet not a day parses hut Mdlle. de--------
presents with her compliments
délicatesse to Mdme.--------
-------- begs Madame La Generale to ho
kind enough to shore with her some dainty 
just sent her by a friend.

liu Jessie Caipiell Wlitloct
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Montreal
ST. JOHN Letter* from Buffering women will 

be opened and answered by a oonf- 
dential lady clerk if addreeeed aa 
above and marked “ Pernonal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

rvatory •» Music
AND ELOCUTION *
•Snow William etweet.

ever, are
are ol the blne-sash variety, dear to the 
male heart, and if they an not calculated 
to do deadly damage some hot Jane day, 
then the foresight of the praphst goes for 
naught.

little

I
’, If. B.err. or Veuve do la

violet are also favorite shades for cloth The "LsschsOsky Method”; else "ByatbiUc
gowns, and white is the usual contrast for 
facings and vests. Braiding is in high favor 
both on coats end vasts, bat yet quite а

Apply st tbs neUsMS ofS-SSSSSi Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK.
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TMQLAm-ALAiШ8HiconditionsSympathy Among ШгЖв.
Once upon ж time while Olive Thorne 

Miller mod Florence Метав, two writers 
on bird life, were taking notes in Lewis 
county, N. Y., they found a widowed red- 
star and her baby in the wood lot. Like 
all babies the little n ditar was constantly 
teasing for loeething to eit, and, like 
most mothers, the redstar was jost wear
ing herself into the grave trying to supply 
the demend. And then came the kindly 
hand of a good hearted and wholly un
selfish neighbor to help 1кг. A j*Uy 
bachelor of a cfces'nu'-sided warbhr heard 
the baby cry and saw the weariness of the 
overworked mother, and he flattered his 
wiogi at the thought that here was a chance 
to be courteous to cne oi the other s< X, 
without anyone being able to say that he 
bad an ulterior pur pate in the kindly at
tentions he might give him.

Gathering a goodly worm the bachelor 
carried it to the baby. At first the poor 
widow didn’t know about that. She might 
be without her natural prelector, but no 
inedd ing strangers need think h?r unable 
to take care of herst If and little one ; and 
she made some pretty harsh remarks to 
the cbcstnut-rided warbler. But, he good 
fellow, did not mind that. He wou’d have 
taken the t aby in h e aims and walked 
up and down to soothe it, hid thjt keen 
tbe fashion with biby birds, but as it was 
he kept on bringing woimi and other 
things until even pert little Mrs. Redstar 
was calmed into a peaceful state of mind 
and, the baby being satifcfied, was able to 
8moo h out her much-rumpled skirts and 
attend to the g’ois of her beautifully 
trasted breast and arms. It wss a most 
charming little episode in bird society, 
from the Chautauquan.

What one Bright Glil Did.
An agreeable field for menty-making is 

one which Lillian G—— has found, or 
rather into which Lillian walked one sum
mer morning. On her way to school she 
had to'piss the house of two very dear old 
ladies, who lived by themselves, and pot
tered about in a pretty old-fashioned gar
den. Miss Betsey and Miss Annie were 
fond of the bright girls who two or three 
times a day walked past their doer on the 
way to and from their class-rooms, and 
they bad their favorites amoag them, of-j 
ten stopping Lily, for instance, and giving 1 
her a flower or two to fasten into her but- ; 
ton-hole. . . ... I

One morning Lillian observed that Mite : 
Betsey groped a little’and felt about with , 
her stick, instead of stepping briskly j 
around the garden ae she used to do. і

“My sister,” Mies Annie confided to her, , 
is growing blind. We went to Dr. N——— 
yesterday, and he confirmed our ft are. It j 
is a cataract, and it cannot be operated on , 
for a long time. What poor Betsey will j 
do 1 don’t know, for readirg has been her j 
great occupation and her one pleasure. I 
cannot read to her for it hurts my throat 
to read aloud.”

‘ Let me come every afternoon, dear 
Mies Annie,” said Lillian. “Г11 read to 
Miss Betsey from 4 to 5 every day, and on 
Saturdays I ll come twice—an hour in the 
morning and another in the aftemocn. I 
can do it just as easily !”

Miss Annie’s face lightel. “You sweet 
child !” shs said. 4 If you will come, and 
rour mother will let you come, Betsey and 

' Î will pay you $2 a week lor readiog to us 
both.”—Harper’s Round Table.

D«f« US Cryte« BabAoe Are Not I» IS Wltto 
Old Maids.

04VI

Sewing for
the Poor

Tb« Ord.rsftbe New esartaa.
has created coo-

career” said the Retired“In my long
Proiemional as he grew reminiscent 
Course burglarised all aorta of people. 1 
see that the Reformed Burglar says that 
small dog* are moat to bo dreaded by our 
fraternity, while the Bankrupt Murderer 
lays his mil fortunes to crying babies. I'm 
not going to dispute them, but I'll give 
you a s ra'ght tip that I've had more 
trouble with old maids, than all the dogs 
sud babioi put together.”

“In just what way?” was asked.
“Well, firstly, no’, one out of twenty 

goes to sleep before 11 o'clock or later 
and aa a class they sleep like eat*. 
Rattle a blind and tiny are out ol bed to 
see what'a the matter. Get into a boos з 
where there’s an old maid around and 
the chances ere more than even that shall 
wake up and bring on a calamity. Bless 
your 1h art but I’ve played with a biby in 
its crib and actually walked off with a 
poodle or terrier under my arm. but the 
old maids beat me every time. I waa 
uiing up the other day and found that 
females ts a class had swind ed me out of 
at lean $50.000 in my tune 

“And if you happen to have the luck to 
get into a house without waking ’em and 
walked in on an old maid as the slept” he 
went on—‘ white—gee—but your goose 
was cooked for sure! You might have a 
cart-lead of pistols and knives, threaten 
her with all of ’em, but she’d stream just 
the same ; and such yells and shrieks ! I’m 
no hand to criticise the other eex, but after 
a career of twenty years and alter retiring 
io an honorable manner I must uy that I 
haven't a word in favor of old maids. Tht у 

ly Irons scor. s of good jobe just 
the window up and ready to 

[o in and they run me out oi scores of 
louses emptv-banded after 1 had the silver 
lacked up and bad hushed the wikeful I ( 
>aby to sleep. The Relormed Burglar the | > 
Bankrupt Murderer and the Indigent Rob
ber may all have their aay and lay it on to 
dogs and babies a*, d burglar alarms, but 
the fact remains that I’d have held o

In some conditions the 
gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
is rapid. For this 
we put up a Soc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.
Scott dr Bowum, Chemists.

“I OfRust it's young empreis 
■1ernation at the court of St. Petersburg 
by diicouiti naming the ute ol tobacco by 
tbs ladies with wh:m the is brought into
t___ _ She is credited with the obser.a-
Uon ,hat a cigarette in tie mouth of a 
woman i« as lad as an osth in thit ol a 
maa, and las requested that nei her her 
bdies in wilting nor jet the ltd es of the 
écart should spproich her is long as tlerc 
to tie slightest an ma of tobacco about 
their duties or about tleir penons. Now, 
nearlj every member ol the Imperial lim- 
ilj-, and in natural consequence well-nigh 
every lady in court and in society a- St. 
Peter.bur/, is tddicted to the me rad even 
abuse ot cigarettes, tie tiitnd Duchess 
Vladimir being cocspic:ous fmong the

AThere are 

soaps and soaps 

but only one

:
reason

is s double pleasure when 

you me thread that does 

net snarl nor break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

Sunlight Aut
•1

Soap 8
I Clapperton’s■

Tl
•allwhich is the soap of 

soaps and washes clothes 
with less labor and great
er comfort.

Thread tlbllIFT ed a

ИИИИМИИ MMNNMI

«tee
thick
dent

’‘“тьеWidowed citrine, like her sis'ers 
the Princess ol Wales and the Duchess ot 
Cemteclsnd. never lavored the use ol to
bacco by todies, but in і pile ol all the m-
flaei.es which she wieldel over her hns- 
bsad, Alexander III., sh-* did not venture 
ooenlr to object to it on the part ot the 
members oi her court. That the young 
empress should have had the couragei to do 
ae eoostitutes a proof not only Ihtt he r in
fluence over her husband is ol a predom- 
mant nature, but also that she will not 
kesitste to use it (or the execution ol her 
ideas, irrespec ive ol any prejudices or 
ebitscles flat she msy encounter.

There is oily ore other «отеreign inbu- 
ropc who manifests a similar avereton to 
tobacco, nemt ly, Queen Vu tons, who bis 
been known to cause her priva1 c secretary, 
tbe Lite Gen. Sir Hetry Pcnionby, to ad
dress leth re to ner various cabinet mm- 
ktere complaining of tbs aroma ot tobacco 
with which the official oocuments end state 
pacers lubmitted to her for signature were 
impregnated. The Prince of Wales is 
always miserable when he stays at Wind
sor with bis mother, on account of his 
aot being permitted to smeke, and the 

reason why be leases a mint ion erery 
rammer at Ascot for the race week at an 
expense ol $20.000 or $10,000 merely lor

*0AP WON-TME THEM.
unless he promises that there shall be no
tmokirg on the part of himstlf, his friends YOU used them ; if not,tr»aMI
or his attend Ants. be convinced.

Wrl Ing Letters ou Bricks.
Persian ind Chaldean improvements on 

Egyptian methods of producing and pre
serving literature were cf great value to 
the literary world of that era, and even 
tbia generation h e reaped benefits from 
thee. Instead of doing their printing on 
pyramids snd monuments, where moth and 
ruat could not corrupt, they engraved their 
short stories, local paragraps. bilht doux 
snd correspondence on soft clay pricks, 
which were afterwards burned, making an 
extremely durable literature. In this it was 
mDch more convenient for the postoffice 
department, for it was easier to send them 
from city to city than to carry around 
Cleopatra’s needles. In either case it would 
be a little unpleasant for our modern 
letter-carrier about St. Valentine’s day.

Epistolary correspondence was apt to be 
S little alow by this brick process, but a 
letter once completed, lasted as long as 
painted china. We can imagine a conver
sion something like this in those days :

••Have you written to your mother lately,
Mrs. Dooars ?” atks Mrs. Dear jeelirg.

“Ob, yes,” answers the former, pointing 
to ж row of soft gray cakes on a side-table ;
“I began a letter three weeks ago and it is
nearly finished now. Ntxt week I will after having bf.en KEPT

?Xh.ed0,m ALL NIGHTUtter so soon.'-Washington Pathfinder. Ur ДЬЬ 14IVJ1I ■

Tlyoc.aadti.oa
su?h ■W/WW4AA/WWWWW>/V4WWVVMakes homes brighter 

Makes hearts lighter
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Wrappers іїгїГ*0

MENTAL 
FATIGUE .

relieved and cured by Adams 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

to hi
to tlVIGORofMEN on r 
doteI
їй

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rostered.
Weakness Nerv- 
ousness, Debility, 

ЛЮуОпМ and all the train of 
it v evils from early errors

.. j__or later excises, tlio
іЙКщ)] ^^^results of overwor!:, 

mu **ckaess, worry, etc. 
ІЛі/Ж\л\Щ Full strength, develop

ment and tone given to 
everv organ and portion 
of the body. Simp! 
natural methods, 
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure imposri* 
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
jiroois mailed (sealed)

otteJ
gred

the і
N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick.I Ж AGENTS WANTED
. дУ tor the only complete

Ж СА^тЩ.НЕ"
mm Draws your weight with the

ЖЕ down on the kneee. Operator' 
aunda upright to atreleh and 

'IV' № tack Carpet. WUl drive Ucka
■■mi» tn corner. Sample sent pie- 

raid on receipt of *160. 
Everv machine guaranteed.

. Send stamp for circulars and

taker TURKISH
J DYES

read
drove me awe 
when I hadA J A

the ]jie,'

half
read
boolEASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

theB. A. GIU * Co.,
106 Queen St. Bast 

Tot onto, Canada. mist
ter, 
car іon to

business at least five years longer but for 
the old maids ol this country. They were 
increasing the risks a hundred por cent, 
and reducing tbe swag to a piece oi pie 
from the pantry and a tew old curios from 
the parlot mantel.”

DAY™-,та
w work and teach you free; you

гШЕ^Ш/F plain the business fully ; remember 
I guarantoTe clear profit of #3 for everyday* work,
ЇТ'ашміша.1' mi «

andERIE MEDICAL C0„ Bnffalo, N.Y. site*
•I
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up і 
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BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
Heat, not Light. «6»t «1

A Little Hero.
Roggsby was black, and it wcu’.d ha ve 

Ьзеп a difficult matter to discern him in 
the dark tunnell of the mine were it not for 
the little flickering lamp he carried, and 
his occasional ‘Go ’lor g there, Lsiy-bones !” 
that he addressed to his patient mule.
Ruggaby drove a tram car through the Jo K6gS PljS FCCt, 
tunnels of a coal min*, and all his little life £ L&|Tlt)*S TОП^ІІвв

was wrapped up in the mule, the miners,
and the click ot their picks. Bat Ruggs by _____ _____
is a hero, and the way he became one is | J). TTJIvIS ЛіІЛі.

bïit told as he describes it :
“You see , toss, it waz j z like this. De 

mule an’I wuz (r workin’ up toward de 
upper gallery on da stesp grade when I se
heerd a rumblin,’ Isle knew what dat . flUj ^ much r pUoe estimation el even 
meant. One of dem trams had slipped de hls whsn thov*htlu«iv ud lndiltr
brake, an’ wax er cornin' down de grade „ц,doüiM.

SKn^,.’cw.b;d«nd.w,0rld" Newest Deeiene 
йЙЯ^ьЛ^е-Г Uatert Patterns.
ПІ? I ». R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
will de whip, in', he ! he ! dat wot tunny !
He nebb.T felt it dat way b fo\ yer see.
He git, an awm'ghty kick, an' started pul
lin' like mad. Yer see, dere wos a awitoh 
'bout a short bit ahesd er mr, and er blind 
sidin' ran oflen it. If Iso could get dare
bero' de tram got dere, Ise could . _ гаїтг-І

Й GERARD G RUEL,
mos’ frightened ; dat rumblin’ was grow- daddIQTFD Ar
in’ louder an’ louder, and lee sped dat Ise | DAKKlolCKj ŒV
would be too late, be could see it er | _
comin, an’ old Lazybones saw it, an’ he Walker egBulldlng, 
done an’ gone balked, a thing ho neber Canterburyi,Street,
done beio*. 1’se jumped ofl de car an’ ran | St. John, N. B.
as fast as Ise could to de switch. It wuz 
stiff, an’ Ise tugged at it till de car wuz on 
me. Ise felt a smash an’ lie knew de 
switch turned, but somethin’ hit me. S»y, 
boss, when Ise come to dey had me up to 
do surface, an’ de whole crowd tr. miners 
wuz up dere, too. Dey cheered like dey 

’lection-times. I wuz huit bad, but |

as t
add

One Package equal to two Ot 
any other make. Pigs Feet and 

La mb’s Tongues

somu\
•1m Jf K«t
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l“SANITAS”|
NATURE’S

I CHEAT niSINFECTANT.

Non-Poisonous.
I Does not Stain Linon. I

M fluid, OIL, POWDER, &c. j

I How TO d^ect
M ] jOWTO Q1SINFECT їЩГиїЙЯЙГ I
I how TO disinfect isETiAiS
Щ t_I OW TO r)ISINFECT toVTtty 1
■ HOW TO DISINFECT T,.r. tjjXrrtu,

■ LJOWTO disinfect “ÏSÎ1io“;,l v I
■ 1 1 КМІІ.АМ». I
H A pushing Agent wanted I 

in each Canadian City.

stiti1 , RECEIVED THIS DAY. maj
Son
a!r»
herK AlieandS3KlB*Bqasre.

By a new process the Oil is converted into gns, and 
1, easily regulated as a lamp. Sole agents for 
Canada, jhos. Davidson Mtg. Co., Ltd.

Montreal, (wholesale only). 
Circulars and addresses of dealers on application.
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THE SAME MAI, theV
hea
deeWall Dressed to
her

Relieves your Çough

in l’en p^lnutes.
moi
Th<
‘Mlm Ma
Кч
-1-

1!
dul64 Germain Street.

(let door south, ot King.)
A raw Hlnte to Employees.

В on time at your post ot duty.
eepecttul to your employers.

В mum about all matters passing through 
your hands.

В silent about all office business, let 
others do the telling.

В sure and attend strictly to your 
work ; let others do theirs.

В kind to those around you.
В agreeable and accommodating at all 

times.
В at your desk during business hours.
В sensible and keep away from the desks 

of others.
В neat about your work.
В ambitious to improve.
В humble rather than arrogant.
В studious, that you may learn the in

tricacies of the business in which you 
are engsged.
prompt in getting out your work, 
“procrastination is the thief ot time.” 

В orderly about your desk,
В neat about your dress.
В of good principle ; never gain favor 

with your superior! by practising 
treachery towards your fellow clerks. 

В dignified ; never suffer yourself to in
dulge in frivolity.

В sure and show no favoritism in office ;
leave that for other business hours.

В of tuch ll!e in your businc ss surround
ings that while with them you will be 
loved, and when gone you will be re
gretted ae a faithful iriend and con
scientious employe.—Kansas City Star.

A “size” in a coat is one inch ; in under
wear, two inches ; in socks, one inch ; in 
collars, one half inch ; in shoes, one-sixth 
inch ; in trousers one inch ; in glove s, one 

ter inch, and in hats, one-eighth inch.

Ali
13 r this

For Influenza 
Coughs, Colds, Etc.

гвопміонль.
I •І і

"Find* U Invaluable for bad coughs und cold».”
Mrs. E*son, London Road, Sleaford.

CURBS COUGH.
I •IsWith that COUOH, if you do nc* 

want to repeat the experience, buy 
a bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Vila a Man Like*. any
“What I like about woman’s dm в just 

its suggestiveness of the attention AliK now IS
that is psid to the undir side of things,”
remarked o mssculice critic. I like the | Cunin —f
nrettv linings that one catches a glimpse | уГЗУ S oy TU P Ot 
ol under the ripple ot a jacket or the die- ========
ntoced fi Id ola cloth skirt, and the silk _ , — /»
petticoat, with its rallies snd lstc trim- Иогі ЬОГІІСЄ UUITl
Li... that .how everv now snd again when І Г------------------------------
the’ste^oi her°browDstone ^iront.10? Ike The best Cough Cure^he world,

the faint odor of violets that you no- Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle,
ties when you pick up her glcve, veil or K_BRY WATSON <b CO.. Рпомиато*» 
Un, and the , lean look 11 her well-kf pt montrral.
hair »nd hinds, hr an up-to-dste woman 1 
is » dainty creatute, despite her “tsiior- 
mmdes' and knickerbockers, and mannish 
little a licitations. ‘The gods sec inside,' 
uid the і astern artisan as he finished the 
interior of his vase with the same care 
that le bellowed uton tic eaterior and it 
ia precisely tla* which I admire about the 
women nowadaje, the evident daintinets 
of all their be’ongings.”— New York Trib-

btops cold.
Sold Everywhere.f bet

“jjhi Sole Wheletale Agents for Cnnad,
EVA>8 & SONS, L’td., Montreal and Toronto aORDON LIVINB8T0N, oar

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE?, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent Oeunty, N. B. 

HOTELS.

an
True Happiness. Чр'
What brings more joy to a cheerless ûre- |v^, 
aide than a llvelv, happy little Canary, 
full of »ong f Butheie not hardy ; inatten
tion: » draught of air, and the bright l ittle 
warbler i* converted Into a sorry, silent,
'^"•““b.romahma ,
will restore his voice and eauee a wonderful 
trnnsi'ormition. BIRDS LOVE IT. 16 eta. 
et nlldruggleta. orbymall. BirdBookFree.
4lrd Food Uo., 4LK) N.Sd, Philadelphia,Pa.

wa

p!e
В does

Ise been a hero eber sence, an’ de foreman 
gib me a job up here in de engine room.” 
—Harper’s Round Table.

yoi
an

pONNOBB HOTEL,
^ OoxeoBS Static*, Madawaska,^, B.

The enormous amount of wood used I JOHN B. MoINIRNEY, Proprietor

EHüiBE™HÏ'Sue.
lation of over 1,000,00C' copies a d*y and 
is printed on wood-pu’p piper, consumes J) 
in a year 120,000 fir trees of an average I
height of 6G feet. This is equivalent to D^tl_ oppo*ite Union Depot. All modern 'les the annual thinning of 26,000 acres of p^remeSiï^ Heated withwater MdUgMod 

forest tond.

<■ irij
4 «

heiWebster’s
International

Dictionary

іt 4tl
T. J. COOKE & Co., ret

thiUanadlm Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montreal.Л KLMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

etc

: І iti
tUlTbe One Great Standard Authority, 

So writes uetloe d. 8. Supreme Court.
1 lor Specimen Pages, etc. 

Successor of the 
••Unabridged.” 
Standard 

of the English Gov't In
9ШЙЖ

fera»
Schoolbooks.

I ш<
If

СГ.М W.U M^BtrllsM? sal І еяшя ПГВШ CO.
Sentral Express Forwirder», Shipping 

Agent» and Cuitom House Broker».
тМгй«“Й.ЖйЦГ°І^« '

Diamond Dyrs hive raved hundreds оГ І

дггд tss,. г -jrsra еензйгщш
CÆ r “ ь“ " ESHStBSS

Diamond Dyts rave monev in every KSbüWst.Cbstbwo Breach Mm,BtssraU,

KüM.'S.'MKï™ &3SS®1" f~had tn equal. They are the true preven- Rzpreaa weekly to and from Europe via Cacadka 
lives ol hard times, end will solve the is aouaotfsn wM, thete-

to^rarieg"tomüy demLd..

There ere wile end worthless imitations | “J^îb?bitodp!îwpUr sUswise so rad lanrsi* 
ol Dinmond Dyne ; therelore «eetbst year , 
dealer supplies yea with the “Diamond.’. | Iavstoss rsnslrsd a 
Common dye. ire raid lor the «keel 

large profite.

^•Send a Postal thlHer Secret Out
COA story is told of » ceitain old tody who 

died not long rgo. and who during her 
life-time had undir every circumstance 
managed to msirtain an appearance of 
composure snd placidity, and who had 
been (he ac miration of ell vho knew her.
When her lile wss almost over her family 
pbyiicieo, who had known her for miny 
yeors, stood at her bedside one dey and 
said to her : ,. „

-Mrs. Brown, I wish you would t; 11 me 
the secret of your happy dispoiiiion.”
te^p°at '.‘smiletnd Z, mured Л'^.іаг.у. I | j* g “g Й ÏÏâÆin'uS^ÏÜ’cis.lon. 

hsd.pstuucewich tools. —ChicagoTr.buuo IX tel; "r “ ^ Lhh’.f^w»hrd m^n°.

in!
il. êUEEM HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. B

J. A. EDWARDS,"Proprietor. 
Fine sample rooms In connection. First class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at traîne and boats.

n 9 вm •aid Jorkini, to the
W

Mi Herr Krupp, the gun maker, is the rich
est ol the Prussians, being taxed on an in
come of $.700,000. Baron Rothschild 
comes next with a taxable income of 
$1,400.000. Only seven person sin Prussia 
report incomes 1er the last year above 
$476,000.

Warmly
Commended

by State Superintend
ent a of RvlioolA. and other Educator* almost 
without number.

Wl
AtII
ІП|BICYCLES reeverybodyTHE BEST FORJ
AX

1 The Problem Solved.L KENWOOD,RAnBLEH,CRESCENT
1-------1 CRAWFORD rad SPECIALS.

NSW 4NO «SOONO-NAND. і 
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and eavemon ey. 
нагатімо and niokslunx. 

I Catalogue Fre^^

81Proof Positive.
“How do you know, daughter, that young 

Tyson does not drink P”
“Because, pspa, lis breath always 

mells of fresh cloves.”

6

G. A C. MERRTAM CO., ГиЬІіаЬегя, 
Springfield, Mass., U.8.A.

Mme Cavaignsc, wife of the French 
war minister, bad a bit of breken needle 
in 1er bar d which the surgeons could rot 
find. 8be went to the Ecole Centrale, 
bad the band pictured by the Roen'gen 
isys snowing the needle, tuck the picture 
to a inrgeon, and tad the needle taken

ac
d*
YT. W. BOYD S

i68t Notre-Dame Bt. ITontr •b

•e

Choicest Liquors.ont. di
MINARD’S LINIMENT will care Diph- 

Job* D. Botlbb.
tili;k*ow

then».
French Village.ffiSSSSSSS CAFE ROYAL,

««.ieq»slbs.vlun<Me .linns I от an ahnssof ОвІПУНІв Bulldlüfl,

Kill MlPriice fl. Until.
m drttklag, without discomfort.

mra’m Ьюів>1>,ь.0<>йа0«к<г'і c?“!b“cnr.‘post I HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
•Amir earea catarrh, thereby pmUylng the breathe PINNER A 8PECIALT

To relieve boeknese and drynen oi the throat ______ __ _ w*“■ 1 WILLIAMOI-iABK. ;

tr
ioI K*ow MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 

Creep.
Cape Island.

1 x*ow MINARDI LINIMENT to the best 
remedy on earth.

Norway, Me.

The very best breads on the market oaa always 
be obtained from the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Bale at Reasonable Prices by

ti
J. F. СОЯМЕКвНАМ.

41
ct

THOMAS L. BOURKE,Jotzph A. BXOW. States, and vlee 
O. CREIGHTON, Asst. ВаИ

At№ J. » STONE,

SL John.Water Stmt, •
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her rent when she 
beiore, she was able

As she had paid up 
gave warning a week
to leave her rooms next day and remove 
to Oâkeley Villa.

What pen could describe the trembling 
gratitude, the overpowering sense of re
lief which almost unnerved her as she found 
htrielt installed a’a favored go sit with her 
old pupils and their kindly generous father. 
Once more she had a breathing space, a 
chance of finding employment. She had 
gone down to Norwood to ratify an engage 
ment ehich she considered ce:t in, end on 
which she expected to enter immediately, 
when, to her dismay, the found the lady 
who had engaged her had been summoned 
back to India by her husband, and she had 
decided on leaving her children at school- 

Then came the loss of her purse contain
ing her all, and leaving her with ten shill
ings in a corner of her workbox to carry 
her on through the long doubtful starch for

Now, for the moment, she again hoped, 
and her weary heart revived. Alicia and 
Kate were quite busy making her tiny room 
as comfoi table as their means would allow, 
and gave her a warm welcome on her ar
rival. Then they Sbt down and talked im
mensely over that delightful incentive to 
conversation, a cup of tea. Madame la 
Rose was profoundly grieved to hear of her 
good friends’reverses, of which she had 
gathered but a faint idea from Mr. Carey’s 
account, and realized how generous and 
self-forgetful wis the hospitality offered to 
herself. The hand which held her cap 
trembled as she eigerly consulted the gills 
respecting her chances of finding work.

Alicia was encouraging. The school in 
which she gave music lessons had not leng 
been opened, and 
small to accommodate more tbin one 
governess in addition to the ^mistress and 
scholars. This put the owner in some 
difficulty as to teachers and obliged her to 
engage outsiders. Thus Alicia found an 
opening, and this suggested to her that 
Mme. la Rose might be accepted also, as 
she had heard a rumour that the pretent 
Fiench teacher was looking out for a resi
dent position.

Mme. la Rees caught at the id< a, and 
they diacueied the question fully.

Then their new inmitc l aliened to mi ke 
herselt useful. She had the genius tor 
needlework, the indefatigable industry of 
her countrywcnnn. She cotfiicated (tem
porarily) all the unuiended garments in the 
little commonwealth and put them 
sound working cider. She rummaged all 
the tits of good old lice held in abeyance 
in the uttermoit ends of drawers and boxes 
by both girls for want ot time to wash and 
sort them, and perioimed miracles of 
mending and clear starching. Above all 
she m inaged to conclude an boner able and 
durable pinça with Mrs. Silter, the land
lady, by which she acquired thi “Ireedom 
ot the kitchen’ and permission to cook 
•dainty dishes’ and imtruot its mistress to 
do likewise. Th-n shi played backgam
mon and picquet with thi head ol the 
family unweanedly, and even maragei an 
accompaniment t> Kata’s ballads, and 
made the sillers try duo s.

•Can’t you come up to dinner on Satur
day ?’ said Mr. Carey to Tulloch, whom he 
encountered near ihe" Bink about a weak 
after their excursion to ihe Crystal Palace. 
•It’s a month of Sundays 
either you or t-avers. \V< 
common agreeable French lady staying 
with us. You remember her—the same 
tbat bad her pocket picked. We have 
joined forces for a bit. 1*11 promise you 
one or two good dishes, begad. Madame 
is a regular ‘Cordon blue,’ it you know 
wait tint is. The girls were wondering 
what had become of you. Hope you are not 
engaged to any Cue us of your acquaint
ance, Jamie, my boy! Com3 ana let is 
have a pleisint evening; if you will take 
sound pale ale instead of shaky champagne, 
lor it’s not every one knows the real thing.’

Tulloch heeitited, and then said te 
would be very happy.

‘All right! Sharp seven. I must not 
loiter. I’m just up to the neck in work. 
Poor Wiccks is no great things—hearit the 
strength of ж tly ! And 1 see he wants me 
more and more. In fact, I am his right 
hand man.’

‘Hope he won’t die,’ ejaculated Tulloch. 
•It would be a blue look out lor you, I aus- 
p«ct.’

•And why should it ? I am pretty 
tial to the firm, 1 can tell you.’

‘Well, I hope so,’ returned Tullook, and 
they parted.

‘I hate croakers,’ said Carey to himself 
as he made his way down Moorgate Street.

‘Men thick themselves so mighty wise 
when they prophecy mislortune ! Sure I’ve 
had enough to list a litetime.’

Wincks had been ailing s.nce the hot 
weather set in, and thougb he stuck to his 
office work he did not seem equal to give 
Kate any directions about here, though be 
occasionally asked her to stay and. read 
aloud when she called to inquire for him or 
to return books which she had borrowed. 
He sometimes aeked Mr. Carey to call of 
an evening, and planned the morrows busi
ness in the cool quiet ot bis own parlor.

Miss Wincks, too, about this time be- 
came entangled in the clerical mesh of the 
rector’s scheme lor a bazaar in aid of hie 
schools, and Alitia, Kato and madame 
went diligently to work to supply her still, 
so the friendly returned relatione between 
employer and employed were intensifiid.

This, however, is anticipating.
Ot Travers they had heard little. Only 

one letter asking if they would like to go 
to the Haymarket, to see the last prefor- 
mance ol the most popular actor of that 
season, before his departure for America.

To this Kate made Alicia reply declining 
the offer, on the plea of work to be done

premised to call on a friend from Edinburg 
who is staying at the Royel Hotel in Black- 
friars Road, and I shouldn't like to dis
appoint him Gocd night, Mr. Csrey ; 
good night. Kite. See you tomorrow or 
next day, Travers,’ And he was gone.

Travers hught d. ‘Poor Tulloch !’ be said. 
•You tried him too severely, Mr. Carey. 
Such n wild proposition was more than he 
could stand.’

•What is it to him !’ ask« d Kit?.
•What indeed,’ echoed Alicia.
•Come along, it's all hours !’ exclaimed 

htr father. ‘Travers, my boy, a thousand 
thanks for a delightful day, also to Jamie 
Tulloch. Tell mm from me. He’s a quare 
creative. When will you be oomiug up our 
wayP To-morrowP No. Never mind; 
come when you can. Always glad to see 
you.’

•Are you P’ said Travers, in a low tone, 
as his eyes sought Kate’s, and lound their 
answer there.

His guests gone, Travers threw himself
lo an arm chair and gave himself up to 

thought. He had several invitations for 
that evening, but none that compelled his 
presence.

•No, I shall not want anything more,’ he 
said to his ex ssivant, anu present land- 

who presented himself as soon as the 
table was cleared, ‘1 shall soon turn in. 
Good night ’ He lit a cigar, and began to 
muse over the day. It had net been all 
pleasure—in fact, it had had many dis
agreeable momenta, but a few aweet 
also. *1 am an awful fool—an unmitigat
ed ass,’ was his sentence on himself. 
•After all these years ot quiet comfort and 
common sense, to lose my head—ay, and 
that indefinite thing, my heart, abouta 
young ci eature who was not born till I had 
nearly attained manhood ! It’s positively 
despicable ! Is it, though P Is it a de
lusion of the love fever, or a reality, that 
there’s something irresistible about Kate P 
To me at all events she is attractive both 
to sense ini intellect. Intensely human, 
with a dash of nobility; not easy to win, I 
fancy; but if she once gave hen ell she 
would give utterly. It is positively pathetic 
so see how she lives and works lor her 
lather—ready to brave anything and every
thing lor ttoie she loves, without 
counting the cost What an internally 
cruel turn of destiny to rob me of 
>owder and shot before I bad a chance ot 
Hinging down so grand a quarry ! But 
have 1P Perhsps—only perhaps. Kate is 
no mere timid blushing girl, ready to 

ch and come to heel at a few tender 
complimentary words. Her keen sense ot 
humour forbids that. She is splendidly 
brave too, yet a delicious coward. Would 
she have lain so confidingly still against 
Tulloch, had ke been her escort that night 
when the cab broke down P I feel the throb 
ol her heart still. No. she hie never 
ideslised Jamie. Sha knows him through 
and through. Did she mean to warn me 
of her le.dinesa to barter herself in order 
to pruvide for her father’s old age when 
we talked on the balcony to day P I believe 
her scuad judgment would forbid that 
ot insane devotion. But it she did, she 
would pay the price, to the uttermost far
thing. What is beet tor me and tor the m 
—lor Kate—am I strong enough to see 
her o'.ten, and let neither tongue nor eyes 
betray what 1 feel, or hamper our friend
ship with the desperate tangle of passion P 
I hope so—and would the p'eaaure counter
balance the pain P’

•It is hard
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little guessed the range of years through 
which almost re igious care had preserved 
madame’» best bl<ck silk.

‘And where is Miss KateP* asked 
Tulloch. glancing round with a sudden fear 
that he should be defrauded of her society.

•She will be here directly, she his only 
just come in. Mies Golding wanted her to 
choose some tlings for her psrty next 

sy went early ; but Kate stayed 
d spent the afternoon also.” 

Tulloch was not particultrly pleased by 
is speech. He did not like the intimacy 

which was growing up between Mies Gold
ing snd hie cousin ; they might even com
pare notes, which would never do. While 
he fcaVed between two attractions, and 
hesitated to which he should throw the 
handkerchief—while he thought, Madame 
la Rose was speaking. •Mademoiselle will 
be ready eocn; she asked if Mr. Tulle oh 
had arrived directly she inteied.’ Here 
the door opened to admit the missing mem
ber, who smiled brilliantly oi Tulloch, and 
gave him a message from Miss Golding.

‘When she heard you w re to dine with 
us, Jamie, thi sail be sure you t*11 h'm to 
(one early on thi 30th; ha night h Ip me 
in msny ways.’

‘Then they have b*n c’atttrirg av.ou‘ 
me,’ he thought, while he observed aloud, 
•I’m su e I shall be very happy to be of 
any use to htr.’

‘No doubt,’returned Kate with march 
glance, which stnt a thrill tf price and 
pleasure through his veins. ‘Shi’s j alous ; 
be hanged if the itn't,’ was his sell-flatter
ing conclus'oo.

Here dinner appeared, and they tat down j 
in high gocd humour. C-rey hilpirg 
ma lame fiist with tin meet polite attention I 
and drawing attett'oa to the excellence ol 
the ‘sole an gratin,’ ‘which is only a plane 
af er all, though you would never know.’

‘‘It’s uncommon good,’said Tulloch, who 
was by no means superior to the pleasures 
ot tbe table, end In gazed with increased 
respret at Madame la Rose as the “author 
ol live good tiling.’

His mood was a little mixed. The pres
ent was delightful and gratifying to h:s 
sell-love; but the future—thit must not be 
lost sight ot. Tb- re was mu h livtly t ilk 
dur.ng the repaît, and by the tine itraw- 
kenies and cream aero put ox tin table 
the little pjrty hid settl d down into a 
p'.ean nt di gree ot і .miliarity.

•I am sorry you are not going to Miss 
Golding’n ball,’ said Tulloch, who took it 
for grantid thi re was no admission for such 
humble Peris as Alic a and Ka*e, through I 
the golden gates ol the Wtstbourne Ter- j 
raei Paradise. ‘I’d like to have a dance 
with you. I dare eayytu would make a 
famous part:er.

•No doubt I should,’ leturned Kite, with 
a little nod and smiic ‘But I told Miss 
Goldiog Alsieand I never went to parti s 
It was no use attempting them. She was 
very nice and kind, and was evidently cii- 
posed to offer us ball dresses on the spot. 
But I have bre ugbt her into training. S e 
does not attempt to offer pieaents now.’

•Nc, faith ! Kindness a d civility es 
you like, and hearty thanks for them^ but 
we don’t want any crumbs Irom the tables 
ot rich people,’ said carey. ‘Eh, my dailin's? 
Any way, Mits Golding seems a brick, an 1 
she is a pretty girl into the la gain. Begad, 
good looks loitune together is too much 
luck. I suppose nothing short of a pier ol 
the realm will do for her.’

•Wloevermiy.be her husband, I ear
nestly hope she may find a really g 
She is a kind warm-hearted gill as ev^r 
lived,’exclaimed Alicia.

Now Tulloch pondered theie speeches, 
while Madame 1* Rose was saying.

‘It is always well to have an evening 
toilette. Olo nuy lose much by staying at 
home. I think with that Indian muslin ot 
yours, some ribbon, and little foliage, a 
charming costume de bal’ might be ar
ranged. Lit us plaa it tomorrow,’ said 
Madame la Rose.

Willingly., cried Kate. ‘You are won
derful, dear madame.

‘Sdtn Travers lately?’ asked Tulloch, 
helping himself to cream.

‘Haven’t had a glimpse of hi 
grand day at the Palace,' returned Carey.

‘I had a no’c asking us to go to the 
theatre. But we could not manage it,’ 
said Kate.

“He is a great chip 
resumed Tulloch. “I

•Why, Katie dear, you are a fortune in 
ycu-selt.’ cried her father. ‘Your health, 
my jewel ! and he raised a glass of v« ту 
thin clartt to his lips.

‘That't true!’ raid Tulloch, gallantly.
time she is right enough r 

every thoughtiul girl would like to be a help 
lo her husband. It is a little hard on a men 
when eve 

‘Yes, if
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•At the same

comes out of one purse.* 
purse be email,’ remarked 

Alic'a. ‘Otherwise it mutt be joy to a man 
who can afford it to give all possible luxury 
to the woman he loves.’

‘To be surd it is. one ol the grcateit 
pif aimes in his lite,”exc’a med Mr. Carey. 
‘But when a couple love eich other i: does 
cot nutter two si raws whi. h has ths cash.’

‘Mr. Tul och does cot take the fame 
view ot the subject,’ ssid Madame la Rise, 
with a knowing smile. ‘He is on the ride 
of tbe ni‘j irity, and no doubt thinks a lit
tle gilding improves everyth'ng.’

‘I am as disinterested as my neighbours,’ 
retorted Tu'locb, who was not in a particu
larly good temper, ‘and you have uo right 
to think otherwise, Madame.’

‘But that is exactly what I do think,’ she 
leplied, sweetly.

‘1 believe Miss Golding’s ball is to 
g-and affair,’ said А'ізіа, the peace-maker, 
to change the subject.

‘Yes, first rate; she is to hive that In
dian MJnrajih, who lus been tbe lion this 
season, and dining every evervwh* re from 

: Marlborough Hous* to the Fishmonger’s 
Hall, and General Sir Peregrine Cha ney, 

The ff >wers

ry thing
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to lunch, anKae told Tulloch ar.d Travers, l et ween 
whom she eat, in a low tone, that Madame 
la Rcse had been her giveineis when Mrs. 
Carey died, and for some years аЧег ; that 
she had been most helpful and quite like 
one of the family. She had been retailed 
tu Fiance by the death of a relative, and 
they hid lost sight ol her.

'1 hope vour father will not let h'mielt 
in lor anything,’ remarked Tulloch, taking 
advsntsge of ine bet that Madame la Rcse 
was henelt speakiog to Alicia.

‘What do you mean,’ asked Kate, open
ing her big eyes.

•Old ladies of thit sort ira apt to loote 
their purses sometmvs,’ returned Tulloch 
with a grin, and a knowing lock it Ti av
ers. who did not respond.

‘Oh, yon me n that she is pretending 
she lost it P’ return d Kite, with an пь- 
mis'akable ring ot scorn in her tone, and 
she turned to speak to Travers, soon g row- 
silent, til alter some minutes she ssked 
Alicia to change seats with her, as she 
wanted to talk to Msdame la Roto. An 
angry frown darkened Tullcch’a brow. 
Kate’s quiet contempt made him sava 
Travers watched his y cun g com in’s ape 
ing face, feeling that he cculd read in it 
what she was tayirg to the weary worn 
woman beside her.

Arrived at Victoria, Carry com m'tied 
his daughters to the care ot th ir cavalieis.

‘Come, madame,” he said, “though I 
have falUn on hard timis 1 h .ve not only 
one but a dez n cirri ages waiting 
le’ow. We’ll take the underground 
John’s Wood, and you’ll guide me alter 
I’ll come straight back to your diggina,’ 
Travers, and take these troublesome girls 
home. Come, Msdame, allow me,’ and 
he presented his arm in ccurt'y fashion. 
An amusad emile spread itself over Travers’ 
dark face as he looked alter them, while 
they walked away towards the Metropolitan

‘What a preux ohtvilier, your father is, 
Kate.’

‘Yes ! Isn’t he sweet P’ she returned.
‘Let us charter a couple ot 

added Travers to Tulloch. Signing 
is he spoke he handed Kate in and 
away to his lodgings, with a keen sense of 
pleasure at having obliterated Tulloch for 
the moment.

The couple of hours which emued wore 
pleasant enough. Travers’ landlady was 
assiduous in ht r attentions to the young 
ladies, whom she knew as her tenants re
latives and favoured guests, and soon set 
forth tea with delight ful brown bread and 
butter, in Travers’ comfortable, pictures- 
q іе sitting-room, the decorations ot which 
afforded ample food tor conversation. 
Kate was gracious to Tulloch, and chaffed 
him about his suspicious disposition, and 
threw him into some confusion by repeating 
the tUttiring enquiries made reepectirg 
him by Miss Golding, who appeared to be 
cultivating an intimacy with the sisters. 
Finally, Carey joined 
rather grave, and imbibed a couple of cups 
ol tea almost in ailecce. Then the fire 
within hiuriburned, and he spake with his 
tongue.

‘I’ve asked our good friend, Madsme la 
Rose, to spend tc-morrow with us. girls. 
Faith, her aid story made my heart ache ! 
She inherited a bit ot money from a re
lative, and set up a high-class school down 
on the southcoaat somewhere, taking a 
friend into partnerahip. The friend was to 
find some cish but never succeeded in thi 
eeaich. They struggled on tone yeais, 
then the fr end married and went off, tet 
up a school and took away soma pupils, 
and then mislor unes came thick. Madame 
closed the school to avoid bankruptcy 
saving a mere trifle from the wreck, cime 
to London to lock for an engagement is 
governess, fell ill with rheumatic lever, 
which ran away with the little cash she had, 
and now (.he’s on the rocks, must leave the 
miserable place she ir in, a back room up 
three pairs of stairs to-morrow, and—I say 
Alsie, my darling, don’t you think she 
could get that bit of a dressing-room next 
yours for a trifle P Mrs Salter would Ьз 
g’ad to ptt five 
than let it be idle.

‘I can ask her,” said Aide.
•Why, Mr. Carey, you’re not going to 

take in a penniless, broken-down creature 
of that kind !" tried Tulloch, aghast. ‘She 
may be taken ill or God knows what. You 
can’t tell what you are letting yourself in 
fir.”

CHAPTER XII.

table was set in a window which command
ed a fine view, but this became gradually 
enveloped in the doll leaden midit of email 
thick enduring rain, which increaied in 
density as tvtniog dosed in.

The dinner, n 
Native. For the 
to have cast the cold counsels of prudtna 
to the winds, Carey wis always at lis beet 
on such occasitns. Travers, too. sermed 
determined (o enjoy bim*elt while Kate’s 
gay recklessness of speech snd sentiment, 
ana h reiaterie quiet sppreiiaticn cf the 
other’s plersutrita completed the in
gredients ot an unu ually agreeable party.

Ae the rain continued to come cowu with 
increased heaviness they agreed to give up 
the idea of it lying for the fireworks, atd 
got away befo e the ruih for town began. 
Travers proposed that that they should all 
take team his rcome, which was agreed to 
readily, and they set forth by the under- 
<yound par sage to the high-level station.

V A tiam had juit started sa they reached 
the platform, and there waa no other for 
half an hour, so they strol ed up and down, 
read the adv rtisemente, end locked at the 
books and papire cn the book stalls aft r 
the utual fsshicn of untortunates who have 
mined their train. Carey, his eldest daugh
ter, and Travers were laughing over acme 
caricatures in “Ally Sloper,” while Kate 
and Tulloch walked to and 
silently.

•Have you edited th at lady in btitik who 
ia sitting at the end of the p’atform, huddled 
up in a despairing way P’ asked Kate, sud
denly.

•No!’ tail Tulloch ; then looking closer 
as they pas ed the motionless figure, he 
added, T dont think she is a lady, she is 

old servant ont of plica.’
‘Well, I think she is a hdv,’ insisted 

Kate. ‘Her clothes hok rusty, but she his 
a refined lock. Clothes alone don't con
stitute a gentlewoman, Jam if, though) ou 
may not have learned the fact in India. 
Somehow, that l.dy does not ecem a 
etranger to me : I do not like to stare at 
her too much. Alaie, dear,”atcppirg beside 
her aiatcr, “I want to kcow it you recog
nize that lady in bltck sitting under the 
board with third-class written on it. Come 
with me.’

The two girls passed h r sgain, and lor 
the first line the worn in in black raised her 
head, and looked at them with dull 
despairing eyes. Then Tulloch an d Travers, 
to their great surprise, saw Kate 1 unco 
her and taxe her hind in both her own, and 
oven kiss her sallow cheek. After a 

's hésita ion Alicia also greeted her. 
mey ccu'd not hear Kate’s exclamation, 
•Madame La Rofe ! It must be dear 
Madame La Rose ! Don’t ycu remember 
Kate Carey P—Katey, your naughty pupil 
—long a^o in Dublin P‘

A look of pleased recognized lit up the 
dull dark eyes and faded lace.

‘Mon D.eu ! Can this Ьз little Kate, and 
Alicia ? What has brought you here, to 
this cruel town, my children P’

‘I may say misfortunate,’ returned Kate. 
•I rouit об 11 papii he will be so plea.ei to 
see you,”

‘1 doubt th it !' said Madame

1

Ї
■, was gay and 
nt Tulloch seemed

owever lord,

be ж

was on a small scale, too

*with a lot o! o h т bigwigs 
will cost a lo\ l btlitve.’

•Quite a sin ill ioriuns,’ cried K ita. ‘1 
wis with M ss Gol ing at the thriste to
day, eni enjoyed seeing all the lovely crea- 
tiors I suppose the Mabar.*j ih will 
all his jewels ?’

‘Yes, of course.
‘1 should like to see them.’
‘Then why will you not go ?’
I am not temp'cd ; even the 

not asufficien* bait.’
‘Le jeu vie vaut p:s la chandelle,’ mur

mured Madame la Rose, an ordinary 
expression, which raised the ire of Jimir, 
who, not undtrstandiog French, believed it 

iked some insult,unspeakable in Euglisb. 
‘You’re right,’ exclaimed Car y, who 

otten surprised his compmions by un- 
exp ictcd agreement with their opinions. 
He hated to seem deaf, and knew tlat 
dissension w.s dangerous. He githeied 
thst Msdame and J .mis w.гз opposed to 
each other, though none cf tic argument 
being addresed to him, thi tense esciped 
him. ‘You never slid a truer word Have 
a little daret, Madame ? 
tyer apply such a title to a mere 
like tb ia vinfguy stuff.’ Madame declined, 
and then the Dell was iurg and ihe table 
cleared, while Ka e devoied he*s It to a 
similiar process on Tu loch’s temper, not 
without success.

There was a strong s rain ot mis:bist in 
Kate Carey, and 1er some reason itamustd 
her to p’ay upon the notes ot Janie’s 
tmotional keyboaid. She smiled upon him, 
and chifftd h m about Miss Goldirg, and 
sang Scotch airs to him, and genttal’y 
fooled him to the top cf h e bent ; while 
Alicii looked on it in somewhat grave em
prise, and Madame la Rose threw in little 

tks from time to time, every oneot 
which, though most inneemt, were offen
sive and irrititing to Tulloch, till he sought 
ignomirous safety in lVght, ret і ing to the 
to itude ot his own r.bode, to fi^ht a dis
tressing ba tie bet wet n prudence and 
passion, ovtv more than one tumbler cf 
whiskey and water, beforemental weariness 
drove him to bed.

‘I really don’t qnite understand you, 
Kate.’said Alicia, seriously, as they pre
pared for" the night, which was their con
fidential time.

‘I daresay you do not, Alicia. I don't 
undtrs'and mvaelf.’

‘Do you care for Jamie Tulloch?’
‘Deer A’wie,’ drawing beret It up, and 

speaking demurely, though 
gleam ot fun in her eyes 
too well brought up a young lady to caie 
tor any man whn does not care tor me. In 
short it is too bold, too audacious for a 
down-trodden woman to take the ii itative 
in such a game. Ol course, it a well to do 
and rising individual like Jamie chooses to 
condescend to a maiden ot low dt-giue like 
myself, I hope I am prepared to show a 
proper amount of gradvucc. But th, 1 
sm so tired—tired ot everyth'ng. Let os 
go to bed. 1 am going to see dear Mr. 
Wincks tc-morrow afternoon ; 1 quite 
enjoy a talk with him. After papa, 1 be
lieve be is the dearest man I knew, and be 
tries to be txtra hard with me, and all the 
time I am sure he would give a great deal 
to have me for a daughter. That poor soul 
has been only half alive all these yeais, and 
he has a heart, thougb he is rather ashamed 
ot such a weak spot.’

Alicia lay awake a little longer, almost 
envying her sister the rapidity with which 
sleep tolded its balmy wings over b< r tired 
eyelids. Little dreaming how long, and 
with bow much sid courage, Kate contem
plated the future which confronted Іізг, 
before her waking stillness was merged 
into oblivion, i t 8" i b

To be .Continued.
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jewels are
to St.fro aomtwhit

all in

t

hantoms,’ 
to one 
drove

Thi t I should 
commom r .

■'

since we raw 
e have an un

to say !’ He rose and (озк 
two letters from a drawer of bis bureau. 
One was a business-looking epistle, on 
bluish paper ; the other bore an elaborate 
monogram on its thick ‘«.ream Uid note.’

He read over the first, and laid it down. 
It was from the ergan zar of the explcrirg 
expedition before mentioned.

•It is a good offer,’ mused Travers, ‘but 
will it lead to independence—to something

them. Ho was

decent home, even though in the wilds 
1 infant colony P Would it be best to 

venture in order to have P and leave poor 
Carey to take care ot himself and the girls, 
or, hold on to London, and be a sort ot 
guardian, though a poor one, to tliise 
shorn sheep P Carey has done better thin 

oped, but I can see that bis position 
h Wincks is very precarious. 1 mutt 

wait. I med not decide immediately.’

of a 00 d one.

La Rose.
•I am too untoriunate to be welcome to 
anyone.’

•That is no fault in pipa’s eyes,’ said 
Alicia, with her quiet smile.

•I know ! I know how good he has ever 
been,’ cried tie poor French womar. ‘Ah ! 
mj evil fortune his been too du.1i for me.

Here Mr. Carey, with Kate on fair 
came up radiant, chaimed to have 
portuoity of doing some small kindness to 
an old acquaintance and protege. His bow 
was elegant snd chivalrously deferential.

e is indeed a great and unexpected 
pleasure. I thought you had 
your own beautiful country. I hope you 
•re staying for a while in London that we 
may have the pleasure ot renewing our old 
Irvgndihip.’

*3adame la Rose did not reply ; h<r 
heart was too full for u'terance, and she 
strove silently to gain composure. I did 
return to France,’I she said at length, ‘and 
then unfortunately lift it. I have a sad 
story to tell, but I need not trouble you 
it now at any rate ; my immediate mis tor- 
tune 11 that on reaching the station 
more than an hour ago to return to town, 
I found e large number of persons waiting ; 
the train 0 une in at the same time, and I 
could not in the rush for places, succeed 
in finding one. I am weak, having been 
ill. When the train was gone, putting my 

jT^aadkerohief back in my pooket, I missed 
my purse ; some picket-pocket had taken 
it. My ticket was in it, and all mv money.” 
With the last word her voice broke, and it 
was evident she had sustained a great dis
aster.

mind,’ cried Carey, 
ing upon her. Faith, that cen be 
remedied. You shall come back 
and I’ll see you to your place myself.’

•Oh, no, monsieur. That would be too 
muoh. I live far away—near the High 
Stret, St.John’s Wood.’

•Never mind, I’ll see you home for old 
acquaintance sake ; and we’ll settle some 
day when von can spend it with the girls. 
Yon would not know Kate ; I'll go ball ; 
she has grown up a fine slip of a girl.’

•Htr sweet face came back to me as 
soon as she spoke.’

•Here’s our train ; take my arm, mt- 
dame. It’s like a bit of the pleassnt 
times come back lo me, to see you again.’

Madame la Ron waa very whits and 
tremulous, as Carey handed bar carefully 
into a firat class eani’ge. ‘But the
tinkof • міиіиміі

Ih
wit

He fold-.d the letter lengthways, ready to 
bè placed in the “To be answered” picquet, 
and slowly tore up the envelope. Then he 
read the other. It was very brief.

“Dear Dick,—I only arrived this morn- 
« inX- Come and lunch with me tomorrow. 

All news when we meet. Are you 
to Gertrude’s ‘moonlight garden party?’ 
only hope the moon will be so obliging 
to ahine.—Yours always, Franc

there was • 
I hope I am

arm, 
an op- m since our

moon will be so obliging as 
es Hume." 

This bore the address “Long’s Hotel.” 
While Travers mused on “love and 

ey," Kate lay very still, though wide- 
ke, cn her little white bed, watching

‘Thi
returned to 1er the theatres,” 

went to the Opera 
on Wednesday with Mrs. McClsren, of 
Bombay, and her daughter, who are over 
here just now, and doing the ahows, and I 
saw Travers with a grind swell lady in the 
stsge-box. So не young fellows who came 
to speak to Mrs. MtClaren said she was 
the Honourable Mrs. Douglas Hume. 
Anyhow they seemed very thick, looking 
round the house with their glasses, and 
laughing together as if the whole world 

source ot fun. I’m told she is a rich 
widow, so maybe Travers is on the road to 
fortune. She is » fine, handsome woman, 
nearer forty than thirty, I fancy. They 

•way together.”
“A rich handsome 

with • bright glance at the ipeaker. “Ii 
■he is gocd, too: I hope the will mirry 
cousin Dick. He deserves to be hippy, 
and I am lure he will make a nice pleasant 
husband.”

“That is high praite,” said Madame la 
Rose ;‘a pleasant husband is even more 
rare than a good one.’

•I don’t know about the gcodnesr,’ re
turned Tulloch, looking keenly at Kate. 
‘She is not exactly in the set

mon
awake, cn her 
the luminous darkness ol a summer’s night, 
and living the past day over again. It was 
too bad to have been obliged to give so 
much ot it to Jamie Tulloch, when she 
might have had so many opportunities of 
delightful tete-a-tete talk with Dick. She 
never could talk eo easily, or, she fancied, 
so well to anyone as to Dick. “Jamie is 
not bad though, and I must be nice to him. 
Anything—anything to blind Dick. He 
must never know that I love him, and even 
if he felt inclined to love me, which is not 
likely, it would only make him miserable. 
No, ne mu* t be ambitious. Men ought to 
be ambitious, and marry a rich woman, as 
Jamie says he could it he liked. Good 
night, dear Dick, snd good-bye. God bless 
you ! ’ If a tew tears moistened her pillow, 
why “the milk ot night was on her face,” 
and the nature within her h id all the weak
ness of its itrength.

CHAPTER XIII,—AN INTERLUDE.

To a friend, even an old friend, into the 
intimacy ot every day life, to share one’s 
roof, and the unavoidable revelations of 
existai 0 ) in common, to a bold and fra 
que ntly a disastrous attempt. Irish and 
French nature e. however, are favorable to 
such an experiment, being sympathetic and 
gregarioui. Kate, who had occasional 
gleams ot commomense, in ipite ot her im
pulsiveness, and Alicia, in whom the same 
light shone more steadily, were both con
scious that in asking their old governess to 
share their narrow home Mr. Carey had 
committed an imprudence. Yet they were 
pleased to receive her. and really glad that 
“Papa” had thrown discretion to the winds.

It wss like old times to have Madsme 
la Rose with them again ; to hear he 
remembered voice, her exceedingly French 
pronunciation 0! her fairly fluent English ; 
she brought back the bright, and also the 
sad, days of thdr more prosperous time, 
end at ones tell into the routine of their 
quiet lints with a full and grateful heart.

a we.-k rathershillings

•It is very natural, kindly impulse,” raid 
Travers, gently. ‘But you must not lose 
sight of prudence in the exercise of ycu 
benevolence.’ went

widow!" critd Kate,‘Prudence, my dear boy. That’s just it. 
I’m acting with the height of prudence. 
Sure I could not leave an old valued friend 
to total shipwreck for want ot a trifle ol 
help when*I’m just getting out of the wood 
myself. No, faith, that would be having 
neither reason nor deoenov.And could I help 
her cn a more limited liability system P Tne 
trifle of food she’ll consume is not worth 
talking about. Sh s’il pay her rent of coarse, 
and she soon find work. Why, sir she’s a 
woman of elegant manners and first-rate 
education. She is fit to bring up a princess, 
by gad ; and as to knowledge ol the world, 
she might run neck and neck with yourself, 
Travers. Begad her society will be a great 
advantage to the girls, ana ihe’U soon find 
work when A’iciaoere has introduced her 
to Miss Golding,and others like her, whom 
a good Providence has supplied with money 
ana ignorance to employ and pay the un
fortunate well instructed gentry who can't 
keep thiir heads above water. No, so far 
from fcening imprudent it’s my belief that I 
have done a right good stroke of business 
this night.” oondnded Carey, in a 
triumphant tone,

Tulloch fiilgetted on hie chair and made 
some .inarticulate exclamation between an 
oath and a growl. Then he started up. 

those h;gh ‘You’ll excuse me,’ ha said to the 
* generally, 'but I have jest

ilyêrMbè.b?am- 
eoon 

with us.

•Oh, never at home.
•Why won’t you go, Kate P’ asked her 

sister. ‘You love the theatre so much.'
•Oh ! well—because 1 won’t,’ said Kite, 

and Alicia asked no more.
Jamie Tulloch was a little lota, and 

looked rather icriour, though he cheered 
up it the oordisl greeting ot hi, ho,t when 
he came to dinner.

•Thi, і, n relative ol mine,’ „id Carejr, 
with в graoelul and gmoioni wave of hi, 
hood. "Mr. Tulloch, my reipected friend, 
Madam, In Ron. Mr. Tullooh, hu re
dded in Indin lor s contiderable time, »nd 

в grant deni ol life nt home nod 
Bbrond, ,0 I hive no doubt you’ll have 
much in common.’

Tulloch, to ipite of hmuelf, felt oootid- 
eribly imprawd. Could it ho pouible 
that mb tody-like looking woman to block 
aille, with s pretty old-hlionod torn fichu, 
and her abundant grey hair elegantly piled 
on th, top of bor bend, ooold both, bowed, 
despairing figure to ahobby garment, who

OF THE —
HIGHEST GRADE.toat goei in 

lor goodneu. Her tiller, Min Golding 
tell, me, i, the Marchionei, ot. Ltnei- 
horough, who i, rather tut. The Mar
quis’, bor»e won the Derby U,t year : ihe 
ia going to give on out-of-th.way ,ort ol 
gorden party next week I believe. I looey 
Mis, Golding would like logo. Anyhow, 
with three or lour thousand ж year o min 
hni no right to expect in angel into the

not iee why he ahonld not,' add 
Kete. 'Ill hid a hundred thousand eyexr 
and married o min without в penny, if hi 
were kind and loving I ahonld I* ,e ready 
to do everything lor him and be », dotitol 
to him „ if the money were hi, ; to toot, 
the money would not enter ioto the question 
•t nil, only I would rather never marry il I 
could put 00 capital into the concern,’ oho 
added, toughing.
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Intercolonial Biilwif.BEST POLISH IH THE WORLD.BETTER HEALTHТНЯ ORIGIIt OF ТНЯ ROSE.where in this neighborhood on the ivining 
of I In wedding d»y. I wu "Foster—mr 
only appearance in a Police Court—and I 
wai fined twenty shillings and costs. 
Alter Clwrlie’s manisee our relationship 
rema ned unaltered. He took a house a tew 
doors from my surgery and the only differ
ence the new arrangements made was that 
there were ihree of us instead of two. Hia 
wife had been like a fitter to me. They 
named their eldest child after me, and all 
my odd hours—and I had many —were 
spent at their house. My office hours were 
from 6 in the moi ping to 8 at night, for all 
it mattered, aajnot a soul ever called. 1 
kept strictly to business nevertheless, and at 
8 sharp walked over to spend the evening 
with my friends. Charlie and I smoked our 
pipes, and Gerturde sat with as, sewing 
and joining in all our planning and resolu
tions and speculations. But as the- years 
slipped past and no business came to either 
of us, and expenses—more particularly 
Charlie’s, always too heavy at test—in
creased, in spite of all we could do, we 
both of us grew less talkative, our spells of 
silence were longer and more frequent. 
Gertrude It ft us earlier each night, end we 
began to sit late, silently witching the fire 
flicker and burn to ashes like all our plats 
had done.

‘Twelve months ago almost to a day, I 
noticed a small hectic glow on my friend’s 
cheek. I had heard that his gra 
died of consumption, and Charlie’s 
plexion had always been too beautiful for 

For a week after first 
scarce-

A CONSIDERATE VILLAIN- It la found lu all Lande— Central Asia 
probably He Native Country. *

it wse ten minutes to 11, when the station 
doer open end a nattily-dressed young 
_ slipped in cut of the dsrk. Nodding 
politely to the inspector, he tucked a gold
headed cane under his arm and proceeded 
to remove his tan glovi s finger by finger.

“I’m serry to trouble yon. I do it only 
to save you trouble,” he said, without look
ing up from his occupation. “I am here 
to give myself into custody.”

The inspector glanced across the room 
to where two brawny policemen sat on a 
wcoden bench. One of these stepped 
smartly forward and took his position by 
the stringer, without however laying hands 
on him.

“I have come to give myself up, re
peated the man, as he carelully tmoothed 
hie gloves, the one on top of the other.

“Yes, what htvd you done?” inquired

On and after MONDAY, the 9th September, 
1896. the і aine of this Hallway will 
run daily, Sunday excepted, ae follows.

VOL.This Summer thin You Had 
Last

Some indication of the origin of the rose, 
both in time and in country, is probably 
given in its name. This, undoubtedly, 
comes to us through the Latin from the 
Greek “rodon,” a word which is now 
agreed to be, in the wider sense, Oriental, 
not Greek. But to which of the two great 

less cer-

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8Г, JO AN E
THAT 18 WHAT YOU HOPE FOB AND 

SBBK TO OBTAIN. UU nul Ot utbtlvtu
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which- 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
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rest for Sessex................................red. The Risin; 
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contains six ounces; -when 
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HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

dі Hie GallesLife Will be Pleasenler and You H HI do 
More Work.families of language it belongs is 

tain. Hevn maintains it» to be Iranian, 
that is, of the Aryan family—of tha older 
tongue of Persia and Bacbii ; and Persia 
might un quest ion ab’y put forward strong 
claims to be the true native country of the 

But Prof. Skeat, who has the mijority

Durable. Each 
moisten 
Polish.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and 
treal take through sleeping car at Moscton at 
o’clock.

ot bis r< 
Fund Ca
Rev. Tb 

St. Philip’ 
trouble ; ir 
condition I 
moat of 1

To attain this derired result, you will 
derive the greatest possible aid from a 
timely course of Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, the great health rectorer..

Better digestion, more effective assimil
ation of food, stronger nerves and muscles, 
clearer brain—are not these what you 
seek ? The remedy named is the agency 
throught which they may be made yours.

Thootands ot Canadians have found it 
so, and are gratified for the knowledge, o f 
so much value to them and to all men and 
women.

This is easily said. A course ot Hawker's 
tonic is easily taken. Prove it for yourself.

For sale by all druggists and dealers at 
50 cts., per bottle or six bottles for $2 50, 
and manufactured only by the Hawker 
Medicine Co. Ltd., St. John, N. B.
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EE
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Accomodation from Moncton

Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

dW-AU trains are ran by Eastern Standard Thee. >

rose.
of modern authorities on his side, declares 
it to be a pure Semitic word—the Arabic 
“ward,” a flowering shrub, thus denoting 
the flower of flowers par excellence. It is 
worth noticing that the Penisn word 
“gul” similarly meant at first only a per
fumed flower, but has come to be used of 
the rose alone. “Ut roea floe florum. sic 
est dooms is ta demorum,” is the emphatic 
way in which the inscription over the lovely 
Chapter house at York cl time it as being 
the very floaer of architecture. Both 
theories, however, of the name agree with 
all other indications that with can trace in 
placing the original home of the rose,much 
as that of our earliest forefathers, in the 
central or western central district of Asia ; 
but, instead of spreading only in a westerly 
direction, the rose took, apparently, a 
more catholie view of the earth, and ex
panded impartially east and west, without 
showing sny reluctance about longitude.

j* і 10J0
Doctors Co. Yarmouth Co., to the wife of Mitchell 

Smith, a daughter.
Weston Mass, April 

Mother, a daughter.
Montrose, Annapol 

Norman Grant,
Barrington Passage, April 6, to the wife of Charles 

O. Wilson, a daughter.
Chatham, England, April 24, to the wife of Stall 

Sergt. F. Cope M. S.C.,a son.
Hamilton, Bermuda, April, 23,

Horace Thompson, a daughter.

25, to the wife of Allen A. woman of 
from whe 
Reversed 
dusky

...MMthe inspector.
“I hive killed a man—my best friend in 

fact,” said the stranger calmly, "and so 
/- that there may be to bother or delay I am 

here to tell you all that is to be told, and 
save you any trouble in looking for me.”

The inspector ran his eyes over the man 
a optically.

“I must warn yen that whatever you say 
will be used in evidence against you it it 
should turn out that a crime has be 
mitted,” said the inspector, slowly.

“I realize that perfectly,” continued the 
mao. Hie hce was pale, but he showed 
no nerveufnets. "1 wi'h eveiything to be 
used against me, atd used as soon as pos
sible. I have nothing to be ashamed of 
and nothing to bide. I hope you will take 
down all I have to say in black and white, 
and I will sign it new. It will save time, I 
think.” м . .

“Just as you say,” answered the in-
e^CFirst let me ask you to send a couple of 
men to 44 East Exeter street, N. W. Re
quest them to ring the seivante’ bell and 
aik to be tlnwn to Charles’s—I mean, Mr. 
Booth’s - smoking-room, upstairs. They 
will ih. n find my friend sitting before the 
fire dead, unless semeone has happened to 
lock in before this time. But that is very 
unlikely. By the way. I’m sure it will be 
a kindness if you ins met your officers to 
call at the residence ot the Rev. Joseph 
Canning—he lives at No 37 same street— 
and a-k him to accompany them to my 
friend's he use. Mr. Canning is an old 
friend of the Booth family, and may be of 
seme comfort to—to the widow. Poor 
woman, the will be doubly ahocked—the 
killed and the ore who killed.’

The inspector in an undertone passed 
these instructions to the leader of a squad 
of men who lad been summoned for the 
purpose of making inquiry, tod they step
ped smartly out into the night. All but 
the brawny policeman who stood like a 
mut* beside the carefully dressed stranger.

*Ycu still intend to inform ?’ asked the 
inspector, when the door had closed on 
the search party.

“Certainly. For my own 
as for *11 concerned, it is it better that I 
should give you every pirticular. I want 
the j ib over with et the earliest moment."

• Very well. I'm ready to hear what yoo 
have to say.”

“First, my name is Albeit Kane ltudd 
—Dr. Kidd—and I live and hive my 
aor/tery at 47 1-2 East Exeter street. I 
killed my Iriend Charles Booth as he eat 
before his fire at the address I have al- 
ready given you. I killed him by first 
chloroforming him and then striking him 
on the head with an African knocking 
knob which used to hang as an ornament 
over the mantelpiece. You will find the 
knob muffled in a silk handercbief. I 
wrapped it up so that the coarse-grained 
wood mitht not cut his scalp. I 
Chariie lor his own good, for the good ol 
hia wile and hia iamily, and finally to pre
vent him tiom dying a natural death.”

“An e ffective precaution,” the inspector 
interjected. , '

tVilbout heeding the cffl.era interrup
tion. Dr ltudd continued :

-This ia the atory from beginning to end. 
Charlie and I net seven years ago, when 
we were both students—he at Wynn’s en
gineering works terming practical engin
eering, end 1 at King’s college atndyrng 
medicine We knocked around together 
a good deal, became last friends, and final
ly took rooms in the same house, and soon 
hia Irienda were my friends, and my friends 
were his. In fact an close became our 
friendship that our separate liata of ac
quaintances we re pruned and «elected and 
coon merged iolo one. 
apart, and I might aay never went to party 
or ball except together. It ao happened 
that in the вате month we both finished 
our studies, and «frange to aay in that 
year we each of ua came into a little money
__, few thorn and pounds. Charlie decided
that with hia money—his fortune was 
double mine—he would set himself 
bu-iness in Queen Victoria street, 
rather then launch out into the world as 
had been his original intention. There 
was, ot course, cause lor this alteration

“We both met her the same evening at a 
Cinderella, and, well everything happened 
to us in couples, and we both tell deeply 
in love with the girl that very rame night.
I will not till yon of the months of rivalry, 
friendly rivalry, that followed. We used 
to discuss the situât on at night and sym- 
pa'hiz! the one with the other according 
to tie way onr suits appeared to prosper 
or no at the time. But one night Charlie 
arrived home all excitement and blushes ; 
in personal appearance he came as near to 
the teiutilul as a man can ever соті; and 
before he hid opened bis month I guessed 
his sut cess. I congratulated him heartily 
and honestly, sat up most of the night 
necking my bag, took the earliest tram tor 
Paris, and remained there tor three wetks
_in lad, until Charlie had discovered
where I bad gone, and hastened across 
Channel to bring me home. Finishing my 
studies end having some money at bank I 
resolved—foolish I now ice it wae—to 
attempt to establish a practice in a ‘good’ 
neighborhood. I thought I could aflord to 
weit lor pathn:e. How short-sighted 

you mey gneas when I tell yon that my 
money ia gone and there is no practice. 
Poor Charlie reasoned in the same way I 
bad done ; set up in busmen, and waited. 
He lost all his money, too.”

“Charlie married Garfrude fire years 
ago. 1 wai best man, and, by the way 
while I think of it, it you search the records 
ot Marlborough atreet Poliee Court you 
will find a conviction against t man named 
Poster for creating a disturbance some.

lie Co., April 28, to the wife of
The trains of

caught ma 
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; D. POTTING*»,
General Manager.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., * Ih September, 189*.MATTndlather!
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Albert, May 6, Melbourne J. Colpitis to Alice

Liverpool, April 30, by 
Ball to Martha Else

Windsor, May 4, by Rer. E. J. Grant, Edward 
Willner to Eliza Lively.

Hantsport, May 4, by Rev. D. E. Halt, Robert 
Graham to Evcnna Kelly.

St. John, May, 8, by Rev. Dr. Carey Gilbert H.
. Vail, to Lauretta M. Titus.

Rose Bay, May 2. by 
Donovan to Louise

, April 20, by Rev- Canon De Veber, Rev 
Leo A Hoyt to Adina Churchill.

Lakeville, May 2, by Rev. J. M. Allan,
Marchant to Ethel Grace Brown.

Jordan Bav, April 28 by Rev. C. W. Sables, George 
T. Giffio to Trypbine Thorbnrne.

Grand Manan, April 29 by Rev. W. H. Perry, 
James B. Cook to Winifred Benson.

Torbrook Mines, April 20, by Rev. Joseph Gaetr, 
James E. McAlory to Lila Cnarlton.

Havelock, N. B. May 4, by Rev. N.
Alonzo McDonald to Ida May Gray.

Scotch Village. N. 8., April 30,by Rev. Wm. Rees, 
Alfred 8. Butler to Susan H. Greeno.

Wintbrop Highlands. April 8, by Rev. N. 8. 
bank, Clarence L. Potter to Lothe Ritchie.

Centreville, N. B. May 7, by Rtv. Jos. A. Cahill, 
Gideon F. Merrlthew to Mn. Lora Tibbett*.

Wilions Beach, N. B., April 27. by Rev. J. B. 
Daggett, Judson E. Porter to Eliz* M. Howard.

a healthy man
catching eight of the tell-tale flush I 
Ip slept a wink. Not that I was at a loss 
to know what to do ! 1 saw my duty clear
ly, but, try as I would, I seemed unab 
make up my mind to do my duty.

•I’m a coward by nature. But at lergth 
I nerved myself to the task.

‘Charlie,’ I raid to him one night as we 
sat alone. ‘Charlie, do you carry a life 
insurance?’

Mining Snlpbor With Water.
For many years vain attempts have been 

made to get at a great deposit ot sulphur 
lying 400 feet underground at Calcasieu, 
La. The difficulty arose from the fact 
that above the sulphur lice a quicksand 160 
feet deep. A few years ago the plan was 
tried of freezing ih) quicksand by means 
of refrigerating apparatus, and then boring 
through it. but the undertakin g failed. 
Recently it was decided to try melting the 
sulphur and pumping it up, and this 
method has proved successful. Super
heated water is forced down a 10-inch pipe 
leading through the quicksand into the 
sulphur. The melted sulphur mingled 
with water is then pumped up through 
another pipr, end exposed to the air until 
the water evaporates, leaving the sulphur 
in a nearly pure form.

і Rev. Z. L. Fash, Nathan
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Conducted Tours4
■ if Dg eny reluctance aouui îuugnuuy, 

disliking the more violent changes of 
temperature implied by an extension ot 
latitude. It has been found by travelers 
as far south as Abyssinia in on) hemisphere 
and Mexico in the other ; brt it never 
seems,

ever, nothing seems to stop if, since it 
bas conquered Iceland, Greenland and 
Kamtchatka. In Iceland, so (in) fertile in 
vegetation that in some parts the natives 
are compelled to feed their horses, sheep 
and oxen on dried fish, we

while
Rev. F. A. Bo vers, John

•Only fora thoueand, at a heavy pre
mium,’ he answered without looking up.

‘That’s something,’ P answered. ‘Have 
you an accident policy?’

‘No,’ he answered.
‘That’s wrorg of you. In London so 

many accidents happen. I think you 
should insure against accident at once.’

‘Nonsense, Kane’—h) always called me 
Капе—‘I run no risks, and what is mor-i I 
haven't the money to spend on anything 
but positive necessities. You know how I 
stand financially.’

•Your financial standing does no) trouble 
me so n uch as will your wife and chi 1 Iren’s 
standing, should anything happen to you.’

‘Nothing will happen to me—but bank
ruptcy,’ he answered sorrowfully. ‘No 
such luck.’

•I am not given to superstition,1 I said 
to him, ‘nor do I believe in coming events 
casting their i had owe b-. fore, or behind 
for that matter, but something seems to 
tell me that you should insure against 
accident.1 liter, Вві

‘He looked at me an і smiled, but said subject, 
nothing. ^ Henry Ward Beecher believed man’s

‘I’ll tell you what I’ll do, Cbarîie,’I con- reijgiou8 faith was colored largely by the 
tinned. ‘It may be foolish on my part, condition of bis health. He has said from 
but I want to see you insured. 111 lend tbe puipit that no man could hold right 
you twenty-five pounds if you will use it for vjewe 03 religion when his stomach was 
accident insurance premiums. You c-.n out 0f order. It is quite certain that no 
pay me when you like.1 preacher can preach with effect it his head

‘ ‘What’s the matter with you to-night, Je etufle(j up w,th cold, or if he is » sufferer 
Kane ?’ Charlie asked in an injured tone. from catarrh. It is not surprising there- 
‘I have no need for the money. Of course. Jore tfiat we find the leading clergymen 
if you insist, I shall tike out a policy ; but 0j Canada speaking so highly ot Dr. 
between ourselves, old min, I think it’s а дgnew's Citairhal Powder, for cold in the 
foolish thing to do in my present financial fiea(j or cstirrh. They know the necessity 
condition. However, just as you say.’ better thin anyone elee of being relieved

‘ ‘For your children’s sake, do, Charlie’, 0f tfij8 trouble. Rtv. S. Nicholls, of 
I said. ‘Do it to morrow. I’ll go with you Olivet Congregational Church, Toronto, is 
and see you do it. I won’t trust you.’ one who has used the medicine, and over

•We went. That is a year ago last Fri- own eignature has borne testimony to 
day. He paid twenty-four pounds, I th-nk beneficial character,
it was for three policies ot two thoueand One short puff ot the breath through the 
each. They ere now due. Blower, Supplied with each bottle of Dr.

"Day by day I watched my friend as Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
close as a cat watches a mouse, but my p0wder over the surface of the nasal pas- 
feeliugs were quite the opposite of the cat’s flagee> Painless and delightful to use, it 
for I hoped against hope that Charlie would rti,eve8 in ten minutes, and permanently 
esesp?. But as time passed Fate wove the cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, 
web t ghter and tighter. Charlie fell to aore throat, tonsilitis and deatness. Sixty 
coughing hard, and, as we expected, money cent8e Simple with blower sent for 10c in 
matters oecame so pressing thit be was ttimp8 or silver. S. G. Detchon, 44 
forced to shut up his place in the city and church street, Toronto, 
sell out hie machinery and wares at a ter
rible sacrifice. I saw that the end was 
rapidly approaching.

• ‘This evening we three s it around ^ the 
fire and no one of us spoke a word. When 
Gertrude rose to go she stood for 
moments looking at tbe glowing coals, 
then quietly shook my hand without look
ing up, kissed her husband, and left the 
room. As the door closed my sharp ears 
heard her iob—and in an instant my mind 
was made up. Charlie complained that 
his cough was hurting him.

“ ‘Give me your handkerchief,’ I said to 
him ; ‘1 have something here that I believe 
may relieve you.’

“1 took this small bottle of chloroform, 
and pouied the contents on his handker
chief.

“ ‘Take a few breath» of this, and 
think you will feel the better for it.1

••He took it without looking up and with
out a word, and I watched him putting 
himself quietly to sleep—breathing himself 
Irom the world into eternity. When he 
dezed I took the handkerchief and held it 

Then

Georgs B.voluntarily, to come very 
to the equator. Northward, how- 

ir, since it
‘9

To start on Thuraday, June 28th, and Fri
day, July 24th. Return to be about July 

28tb and August 27th respectively.

Fare Trip, $375,A. McNeill,art: uuui|.’ciicu w tocu
and oxen on dried fish, we find the Rosa 
rubiginosa, with its pale, solitary, cup-shap
ed flowers: and in Lapland, blooming al
most under the snows of that severe climate, 
the natives seeking mosses and lichens lor 
their reindeer find the roses maialis and 
rubella, the former of which, brilliant in 
color and of a sweet perfume, enlivens 
the dreariness ot Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden.
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Montreal.
Why Do We Apologize for Laughing.?
Did you ever notice how people will 

apologize for laughing ? Let any one re
late how at a certain place, and upon a 
certain occasion, their mirthful nerves we re 
tickled by some circumstances or unique 
combination of circumtttncee, and nine 
times out of ten he will say, ‘‘I laughed, or 
I bad to laugh—I couldn’t help it.”

‘‘I laughed,” lays the independent man 
of business. ‘‘I couldn’t help it.” “I 
laughed,” says the jolly 
couldn’t help і’.” “I had to laugh,” says 
the giggling school girl. ‘‘I couldn’t help 
it, you know.” Rare indeed, is the person 
who will say, “I laughed,” and let it go 
that. It wou’d seem, sometimes, that 
"laughed,” and ‘‘couldn’t help it” are 
wedded and inseparable.

Dominion Atlantic ly.;
THE WORLD’S DEBT TO CONGREGA

TIONALISM. THE POPULAR AND SHORT LIN* B*Y 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern 8 Un dard Time.

On and after Monday, March 2nd, 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows;

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St. John 8.30 a m.; arr. Dlgby 11.15 
“ Digbv 100 p. m.; arr. St. John 3 45 ; 

DAILY EXPRB 48 TRAINS.

Halifax, May 6, John Power, 20.
Halifax, May 7, John Beesonette, 91.
St. John, May 11, John M. Eirle, 54.
Westport, April 24, Charles Lent, 24.
Hampton, April 20, John C. Ssrtell, 84.
Winnipeg, April 17, W. H. Pollock, 58.
St Stephen, April 12, Francis Smith, 81
Weymouth, April 17, Frank Gillian*, 24.
Liverpool, April 28, Arthur L. Bain, 10.
Lower Truro. April 2, Anna F. Blair, 77.
St.John, May 8, Mrs. Patrick Grannan, 38.
Annapolis, May 5, Anthony Cummings, 38.
Bay Road, April 28. Alexander Hutchison, 25.
Margaree, April, 0, Alexander McKenzie, 98.
Gibson, April 20, Mrs. Jonathan Chapman, 31.
Little Glace Bay, April 28, Mrs. W. B. McNeil, 43.
Liverpool, April 28, Albert Hemeon, M. P. P. 54.
Somerset, Bermuda, April 13 Thom is Seymour, 88.
Plympton, N. 8. April 6, Capt. Robert Warner, 88.
Halifax, May 5, Mary J. widow of James A. Harris

Lever Settlement, April 28. Mrs. Sarah B. Quinn,

Milton, April 30, Augusta, wile of

St. John, May 11, Kate, widow of Edward Allison,

Glasgow. Scotland, April 14, Mary Johnston of N. 

April 23, Hannah Lafflo, wild of Howard

Pictou, Aoril 28, Jessie 
glUe, 24.

Fairville, May 10, Ma-garet, wife ol the 
O’Brien.

St.John, May 11, А.П. Brunnlng late 
N. 8,48.

Truro, April 27,

Upper Kennetcook, Josephine Woods, wife of John 
Miller, 4L

Greenfield Carleton, Co., May 3, Jane wile of John 
Ritchie, (9.

Annapoli-, April 
Sarary,17.

Hubbards Cove.
Shaliord, 86.

Summerville, April 9,Sadie,only daughter of George 
Caldwell, 12.

Bait Boston, May 3, Rose wife of Ulyeees 6. 
Hamilton. 26.

Halifax, May 8, George E. son of Charles 8. and 
Emma Phillips.

Woodstock April 29. Alinda, daughter of 
James Fisher, 24.

Cheverie, N. 8. April 
Peter Delaney, 82.

West Berlin, April, 23, Ida D. daughter of Thomas 
and Lucy Hemeon.

St. John, May 7, Kate Agnea, daughter ol James 
and Mary Madge. 22.

North Egremont, England April 23, Samuel 
Thompson Downs, 83.

Camden, N. 8., April 20, K. Muir, child of Robert 
and Llbbte McMillan.

widow of

Thla Church Gave to the World a Brocher 
—Hear Also what the Rev. S. Nicholls, a 
Prominent Toronto Congregational Mln- 
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£m'sake, as wellШ Leave Yarmouth 9.80 a.m.: Dlgby 12.20 . m 
arrive at Halifax 7 00 p.m.

Leave Halifax tug a. m.; arrive Dlgby 12 4* 
a. m.; Yarmouth*3.бЄр. m.

Leave Kentvllie, 6.20 a. m.; arrive Halifaxii P
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8.80 a. m.
Leave Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arrive Kenville■t 620 p. m.
Bufletparlor cars run dally 

tween Halifax and Yarmouth.Restlessness. ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6Л0 a. m.; arrive Halifax
Leave Halifax 8 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis
Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri., 12.11 

p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Tees., Thurs. and Bat., 

a.46 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.
Leave Annapoli і dally at 7 a. m.$ arriving 

Dig oy 8.20 a. m.
jueave Dlgby daily 8.20 p. m.; arrive An

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 
Prince William street. St. John; 126 Hollis 

eet, Halifax; 228 Washington street, Boston,
____  W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.

SUTHERLAND, Superintenden u

Vt Fever, Congestion, lnflamamtion, 
Heat, Pain, are Perfectly Controlled 
by Dr. Humphrey’s Homeopathic 
Specific, No. I.

» 1
James D Bain,

1

Also Fevers ol all kinds—Inflammatory, 
Bilious, Rheumatic, and even Typhoid 
Fevers ; Ittiammation ol the Lungs or 
Pneumonia ; Inflammation of the Throat, 
Head, Liver or Bowels ; Pleurisy, or 
Stitches in the Side or Chest ; Croup ; Sore 
Throat; Scarlet Fever; Measles ; Fevers 
ot Children from Teething, Worms, or 
Cold ; Erysipelas, Headache, with Heat or 
Throbbing of the Head ; Toothache ; 
Cough, with pain in the Side or Chest ; 
and all Diseases attended with Quick Pulse, 
Heat, Restlessness and Tossing.

It Chilled or Cold, Lame or Sore, or 
attacked by any sudden or acute disease 
always tike No. 1. It breaks the chill, 
reduces fevers, dissipates congestion and 
to cures disease. It is a great pain de
stroyer.

Manual of Diseases mailed free.

killed
£,., wife of Alonz) Lin-

-
late John

of Halifax,і

!Walter A. eon of Edward Bruce,

NTERNATI0NAL
#••5. S. Co.

3 Trips per Week
FOR BOSTON.

I!i

28, Effle, daughter of Judge 

May 3, Florence N. wife of A. W.
Where “Vanity Fair” wae Written.

In 1847 Thackeray went to live in 
Yeung street, and once pointing out the 
bow windowed cottage to an inquiring 
friend is said to have remarked, "Go 
down on your knees, you rogue, for here 
‘Vanity Fair’ was penned, and I will go 
down vith you, for I have a high opin
ion of that little production myeelt.” Hire 
he also wrote "Esmond,” and one of the 
houses close by in Kensington square has 
been chosen as the home of Lady Castle- 
wood and Beatrice.

In 1862 Thickerav removed fro m On
slow square, where ‘‘îhe Newcom’es” and 
“The Virginians” had been composed, to 
the house he had built himself in Palace 
green, still remaining in the old court 
suburb, with its leaf trees and gardens, to 
which he was so much attached. Here it 
was that the completion of "Denis Duval” 
was dht short by his lamented death in the 
following year.—Chambers’ Journal.

TYNTIL further notice the 
U steamers of this company 

will leave St. John for East- 
port. Lubec, P« rtlsnd and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7 a. m. 
standard.

hot Returning will If аі» Лов- 
" 4on same days at 8 a.7*Tand

------- Portland at 5 p. m.
On Wednesday trip leteamers, will not call at 

Portland.
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Small bottles of pleasant pellets fit the vest pocket, 
bold bv druggietyir sent prepald^upon receipt of
FlI^WtHtamBt*,New*!îroiî?.* e lcl e p 7*

24, Elisabeth, widow of

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OILI

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Pilee—External or Internal. Blind or Bleedings 
Fistula In Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Kectum. 
The relief la immediate the cure certain. 
PRICE, 60 OTS. TRIAL BIZE, 26 CTS.

Bold by Druggist., or sent poet-psld on receipt of price.
HDEPUBXÏS’BSD.CO., 111 * 118 William 8k. HKW YORK

Connections made at Eastport with steamers for 
Ca-’ab and£L Stephen.up in 

city, I1 New^Glaajow.Majy 2, Annie McKenzie,

Aylesford, May 2, N. Parker, third aen of N. P. 
and Rebecca Spurr, 22.

New Orleans, April 27, Arthur Hopkins, formerly 
ol Ba rington N. 8., 37.

Bridgevllle, May 0, Catherine McLennan, widow 
of Donald Cameron, 84.

Lunenburg, April 28, Mamie,
Christie Kedy, 20 months.

French River, May 3, Everette Tildon, son of 
and Bessie Foote, 3 months.

і, April 27, Allen infant son of Fred and 
Bessie Cossaboom, 2 months.

Glsbsville, May 1, Archibald D. youngest son of 
Archibald and Mary M. Scott.

M. ^Infant son of Mr. and

Sutton, N. 8., April 22, Mrs. Mary 
William Weatherbee.

widow

▲gent.

DOniNION

Express Co.
Money orders sold to points fn 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES
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iORN.' Ik
tightly to hie face, and he eat quiet.
I tied the handkerchief around the knob 
and made sure of the job. Hie wife—hie 
widow—is provided for life by his death.”

Dr. Rudd ceated speaking.
‘It is a strange story, doctor,1 the in- 

epector said, after some moments, silence. 
•1 suppose you are right in believing the 
insurance company must pay, although it 
appears to me that your triend died more 
by design than accident.1

’Lee, design on my part, but not on the 
part of the insured. He took out the 
policies in good faith, and it was the great
est accident in the world that he found so 
stanch a friend as me. I have given my life 
for my friend.1

The door of the station opened, and the 
officer in charge of tbe search paity stepped 
in with a strange bundle under his arm. 
Walking up to the inspector he said

‘Quite^right, sir. We found the body in 
the chair, l have notified the coroner. In 
this bundle is a knob stick and 
formed handkerchief.’

•This way, please.1 said the policeman 
to the stranger, and Dr. Albert Kane Rudd 
walked quietly to the cell

child of Joshua and
Moncton, May T to the wile of Peter Duxbury, a son. 
Brooklyn, May 6 to the wife of K. T. Netty a daugh- 

ter.
Woodstock, May », to the wife of 8. H. Clark, a 

Lunenburg, May 6, to the wife of Alex. Knickle, a 

Brookville, May 4, to the wife of John D. Mclnnls,

A New Hamburg Citizen Released from 
Four Months’ Imprisonment. Tiverton

ІІЙ Mr.Mr. John Kock, hotel keeper. New 
Hamburg, Ont. : “I have been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism. The last attack 
commenced last October, and kept me in 
the house four month*, wnen two bottles of 
South American Rheumatism Cure com
pletely cured me. Had I secured the rem
edy when I first contracted rheumatism it 
would have saved me months of piin und 
sufferings.”

Ii you suffer from rheumatism 
ralgia do not delay, but try South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure now. It will relieve 
in a few hours and cure radically in a few 
days.
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Lower Seims, April 12, Margaret Putnam, 

of the late Capt Robert Cox, 77.
oteiSSAffb.
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to the wife of E. McPartland, aSt. John, May 8, 
daughter.

Hillsboro, May 1, to 
daughter.

Yarmouth, April 30 to the 
daughter.

Fredericton, May 7, to the 
wart a son.

Welsford, April 22, to the wife of George A. Scott, 
a daughter.

Harrigan Core, April 28, to the wife of Chas. Snow 
a daughter.

to the wife of Freeman Monllson,

Ora
To Wditord, H.inptoii »nd lntermeditie point.,
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the wife of J. W. Rogers, a
Mary Long,wife of r. R. Trefry, a 

wife of Dr. G. C. Van-

Gloucester
widow

20

Halt, Captain
.......Йeon of Mr. privât*

BotlMilton, April 28, 
a daughter.

MUletream, April 3S, to the wife ol Rev. A. H. Me* 
Leod, a eon. .

Upper Kennetcook, May 1, to the wife of Rupert 
Clark, a eon.

Cambridge,

Lakeville, N.
Martin, a son.

Hamilton, Bermuda, May 4 to the wife of Francis 
H. Bell, a son.
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- Coal in South Africa.
і Owing to an freight, expanme landing 

and carriage after arrival at the port of 
delivery the coal consumed at the Kimber
ley diamond mines, South Africa, became 
the meat costly on record, the average
price per ton being £-20. Theae coals ori- Livnpaol, лргопда tka wifa 

Because oi the mild winter and the nn- ginally coat at the pit month about 10 Brid^^ri Арці», to the w» olH H. Arcbl. 
usually light fall of anew the Yoaemite val- shillings. The Ingheat pnoe eva^^aid tor b.ld,. dmahur.
ley і і open to tourists much earlier this coal im Eo*'^14 1800"1820 Н. ІЦ April », totb.wie.of Br-o.
year than uauil. when it ooat ІЛ 1S« Sd per ton. ™°. “ *

SheSa chloro N. 8., April 22, to the wife of Fred ▲.
of the............ — *8., April 23, to the wife of Rupert with І1
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